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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1303.

VOLUME LVI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIGH, Correspondent.
Charles Axon resumed A’ork on last | Charles Coxoii of Pittsfield,
Wednesday for the first time since iner resident, passed Sunday
Christmas, owing to rheumatism.
village calling uixm friends.

t.:

The all star minstrel show given in
Miss Ida Maroon, who is working
Citizens Hall on Saturday evening by
for King, tlio truit deader at Water-1
tlie Grange of East Vassalboro, was
villo, passed Sunday in tlie village a very satisiactory alfair. Tlie sing
witli her parents;
ing was superb. The jokes, all local
hits, wore a pleasing feature of the
E. S. Goodwin has moved into the
entertaiumeut. The cakewalk was a
uement in the rear of the drug store
feature which came in for its share of
of ^S. S. Lightbody owuea by Mr.
approbation. The cake was won by
Ceorgo H. Hawes.
Mr. Will Biisli and Mrs. Carrie Hesoook. The receipts from all sources
Alba ,7. Davis will soon move into were $47.72 and the expenses perhaps
the tdhoment owned by H. A. Ewer wore $7.00.
pear the Catholic church, Amos
Sunday afternoon the Rev. B. Cy.
Handy having recently vacated it.
Seaboyer preached in the M. E.
Those in this neighborhood who in church at East Vassalboro to a con
tend to burn coal this winter had bet gregation numbering 160 or more, in
tor be advised in time and place their relation to the benefits arising thfough
orders now as coal will bo higlier later membership in the A. 0. U. W. Ho
urged upon the -people the necessity
on.
of belonging to some order so that
Many ask why not light the village their families at the time of death
by electricity, getting the power from might be the recipients of a financial
Shoddy Hollow dam, but none stop to recompense that would keep the wolf
onquiro who will furnish the money. of hunger from the door. He spoke
for nearly an hour, giving illustra
Perhaps the angels would if asked.
tions' in abundance to fortify his
Sunday two boats wore taken to statements.
China Lake, hauled eaoli by two The elm tree in the roar of the
horses. The Sabbath seems to be the writer’s dwelling which has stood the
^ay chosen for launching by Water Winds of many seasons, whoso branches
villo people. Are tlie churches closed spread out to an alarming extent, un
on that day?
der whose foliage wo spend the sum
mer evenings as we have neither time
About 20 couples attended the ball or money to go to the seashore or
under the auspices of the Ancient mountains, is fast showing signs of
Order of United Workmen at East decay. Thursday evening on?!*of its
■Vassalboro on Friday evening from limbs succumbed to the inevitable,
this village. The music was by Ham the end of us all, and fell to the
lin’s orchestra.
ground with a thnu that frightened
the household. The limb measured 6
J. C. W. Averill is making his home foot in depth by' 12 inches thick. , It
surroundings attractive by adding fell from a height of 20 feet. A few
■flower beda As the writer passed by minutes previous two little children
on Saturday afternoon his attention were innocently playing underneath
was drawn towards the scene. Neat it. What a narrow escape.
ness around one’s premises adds not Tom Gregg, who was run over by
only beauty, but wealth to its owner the hav press two weeks ago, lias in
when disjxised to sell.
a precarious condition. At times he
surprises the watchers by his move
The first man in the village to take
ments. One morning last week in
down, his storm doors strange to admit
their absence he got out of bed aiid
is the last to place his screen doors
on. He is perhaps waiting for the by them was found on the floor of the
chamber in an nneonsoious state.
flies to get fairly in doors *wheu his
uingfy passions will get aroused, when Fears wore then entertained of the
near approach of death but ho rallied"
he will swear a bit thereby getting
and returned to consciousness and in
rid of his exhaust steam.
a little while was himself again.
Every night since he met with the
Mr. J. H. \Villiams took Willie accident‘itho Maccabees, two in num
Donnelly on a short drive Saturday ber, stay until morning attending to
afternoon to witness the ball game as his wants. At this writing Sunday
he is much interested in tliat* kind of night he seems to bo mending out
•sport. It was his first outing since the doctor says notwithstanding the
the,fatffl Sunday in November when various changes seemingly for the bet
he met tke accident by tlie premature tor, there is no hope for his ultimate
discharge of tlie rifle he carried.
recovery. By day Mrs. James Olapporton looks after him.
There lias been an agent in this vil The popularity of a person in this
lage for two weeks roaming from community depends on his or her
house to house enticing the women to ability ns n dancer. Those that abpurchase an iron for laundry work seiit themselves from those modes of
which when once heated will last for pleasure are not considered eligible
four hours. If inventions like the for high toned society, oonscqu'ently
above continue there will be nothing when a ball is announced to take
for women to do but oat their meals place especially when appearing in
and sleep.
our column, preiiaiatious are at once
commenced to attend no matter What
The Rev. Goorgo B. Nicholscn the distance may be. On Wednesday
preached in the M. E. church on Sun evening last at 7.16 a special train
day afternoon, his discourse being loft this station for Nortli Whitclleld
timely ana appropriate. There being carrying 02 persons. On the train’s
but-a small congregation present did arrival at 8.!l0 two liay racks wore in
not deter him from speaking out. readiness to convey them to the town
His advice if strictly adhered to would hall, arriving there at!). 16. Oarey’s
make mankind muoh better and no orchestra of throe pieces furnished
gate keepers would bo required at the the music, coming from Hallowell for
the pat\x)SO, Among those on the
gate of eternal iiaiih
train were the Hon. W. T. Reynolds
Freddie Lloyd, manager of the base of Winslow and wifo, George S.
ball team of this village, feels muoh Hawes and wife, H. A. Priest and
elated at the splendid viotorv won by daughter and many others prominent
the men under his command on Sat in village life, not forgot*ing the
urday. A few more such victories writer and liis two dauglitors, Nellie
will he a lesson for outsiders to stand and Josephine MoVoign. Obligations
from under and watch the conquering to atrpnd are. not strictly binding
heroes as they pass by. Every busi upon the people except thev know for
ness man in this community takes a certainty that The Mail’s correspardonable nxido in the composition ])ondent will bo present. The hall
of the team. In four weeks more the wherein the dance was hold was for
team will bo strengthened by now merly a oonvoiit building belonging
to the CatJiolio church which stands
men.
directly’ opposite. At one time tlie
There must bo something wrong in members of that cliuroh inhabited the
man’s physical structure when ho will town of Whitellold in muoh larger
• approach a woman and beg for some numbers thnu are to bo fouml there
thing to oat in. this laud of plenty today. The present odifleo wa's built
whore work in ubundauoe is to bo ha.d in the year 1833, the old one having
for the asking and good w’ages. A outlived its usefulness. As the Cath
man strutted into the village Friday olic population is somewhat scattered
evening, having walked from Augusta, and money rather difiloult to obtain
his bodily, strength seemingly ex the dance was gotten up to raise funds
hausted. Something to eat is what for the' benefit of the oliuroli. Some
ho craved for, where he slept ho 200 people attended, one half partioicared' nought. Deparhug he made liatiug in the dance. Ice cream and
) his way to the narrow gauge R. R. lemonade were served so that a goodly
and slept in one of its empty freight snm was realized. Returning the
oars with his hat for a pillow and his tram left Whitefield at 1.30 a.m.,
reaching hero at 2.4'’’
____
coat for a blanket.

THE CITY
GOVERNMENT.
The Regular Monthly Meeting Tuesday
--—
Evening.

A NEW LIQUOR AGEIW,

%

The Hitching Place Moved and Much
Other Business Done.

The regular monthly meeting of (he
city conuoil was held Tuesday evening
and considerable business was tran
sacted, including the settlement of
several matters whioli wore left un
finished a mouth ago.
A memorandum was filed which was
signed by E. J. Lawrence, president,
for the Waterville & Oakland Street
Railroad Company, and iCyrus W.
Davis, mayor, for the city 'of Water
ville regarding the Dridge to be
erected over the Mossalonskee near
the pumping station. The agreement
provides that the company at its own
expense shall at 'once remove the old
bridge and erect a new ou^ of steel,
acoordiug to plans previously agreed
on, that the briage shall have a road
way 28 feet in width and be Approved
by the Railroad Oommissiouers. There
are to be separate railway and city
thoroughfares and the bridge is to
have a clear space of 68 feet. The
common T rails are to be used. The
railroad is to use the south side of
the bridge. The city agrees to pay
one-half the cost cf construction but
not exceeding $1260 in any case. It
is to bo maintained jointly by the two
partiea
Alderman Barton presented a report
for the committee on lire department
ooudemniiig the auxiliary alarm sys
tem as expensive to install and main
tain and also oritlcisiug the present
bell alarm as insuffioient claiming it
cannot be heard ana flremeu are there
fore delaved in responding. So Mr.
Barton advises a central compressed
air fire alarm whistle, operated by an
eleotrio motor. This it is suggested
oould be heard ten miles and would
only coat
with the anxilfary^' system.' But the
committee wanted the subject referred
back to them for further investigation
and this disposition was made of it..
The iiitohing plaoe matter oame np
again and was at last disposed of.
The oommittoe on streets reportett that
the use of Common street for this
nurpose was a nuisauoo to the tmveling public and property owners andrecommended, leasing the Burleigh lot
near the Armory. An order for such
a lease for three years at not over
IlhO a year passed both brandies in
conourronoo and another order was
also passed dirootiug the removal of
the iron rail on tlie 'Common street
side of the City Park by tlie street
commissioner.
j.
An order introduced by Oouuoilmau
Priest direotiug the removal of all
slieds and buildings belonging to the
city back of the Armory building.
Two petitions ■ wore presoiuedi one
of winch asked the appointment of C.
P. Riohardsoii as city liquor agent
and the other tliat of George S. Colby.
Tho olootioii was made by the board
of muuicipial olBoers and Mr. Colby
received the six votes east. His bond
signed by C. F. Johnson and W. P.
Stewart was at onoo pro.souted so
business oould bo resumed at tlie old
stand as quickly as possible.
Jeremiah Cratty was oliosou a niombor of tho Board of Health in place of
J. Frank Eldon resigned. Tho keeper
of tho iioor house, Henry Sawyer was
re-elected. Prof. A. J. Roberts, ,Rov.
N. Charlaud and George Fred 'i’orry
was ohosoii trustees of tlio Free Publio
Library. Policeman Horace Clukoy
resigned.
Tlio bond of' C. B. Davis, as ooiistabio, was presented and approved.
It was voted to ask tho Boaru of
Education to inform the oity council
as sooii'ak possible what salaries are
jiaid toaohers in other largo oitios and
towns and to present sucli other in
formation us may bo useful in consid
ering and fixing salaries of teachers.
Tho order was introduced-iby Alder
man Clement.
j
A bill was prosoutod from E. W.
W’hoolor of Brunswick for $25 for
Watorvillo’s share of tho expeiiso of
employing lobbyists and otherwise
opposing tho proposed change in tlie
law relating to ttio distribution of the
state school tax at Augnstu lust win
ter, and this and a letter from Supt.
Wyman in reference thoteto wore re
ferred to tlie committee on aoconiits.
Matters referred to tlie ooiumittce
on streets iuolndod a petition from
Frank E. Brown for permission to
sreot a hitching iiost in front of his
residence uii Pleasant street, one for
repairs on Green street, one direotiug

the street oommissioner to finish tho
grading oi Winter street from Nndd
to Bnrlofgh street, a petition from
landowners and residents on Drum
mond avenue -asking for 620 feet of
sewer, a “idowalk and a good road
wlioro they say it is now iiuimssablo
ill tho spring and fall.
Tlio oommittco on streets rocomniended tho purchase df $226 worth of
orushed rook and placing it on Com
mon street, lower Main street and
Silver street from Main to Ira '"litolioll’s stable, 'ilio order was jassod-in
coiioarrouoo.
The oommittoe on new streets reporti^id favorably on tho petition for
tlio extension of Silver Place to Keuiiehoo street. Henry E. S]iauldiug,
quo of tho two parties whoso laud
would bo taken, wanted $100 damages
and the- Lockwood Oomiiany $260.
Tlie committee rooommeiiood jiaying
$i60'for both together. Tho order was
passed but afterwards rooonsidered.
Tlio sum of $100 was voted to W. S.
Heath Post, G. A. R. for Memorial
Day. An invitation from the Post
was received to take part in tho ob
servance of the day.
The street oommissioner was diroqted to take charge of City Hall park
wliioh is to be adorned with flower
hods and the like.
_
A petition for an electrio light at
the oornor of Aldeu and Toward
streets, and an order for moving tho
light near Pr W. Hannaford’s on Oak
street ten rods nearer Oollage avenue
than it now is wore referred to tho
oommittoe on street lights.
Tho committee on oemeteries was
antliorized to comply witli tho request
of Bishop O’Connell to have the
water system at Pino Grove oemetory
ooniieoted with the Catholic oemetery
if it sees fit.
Billiard and pool room lioonses were
asked by C. B. Kelli.nor, J. T. Boulette, Peter Bolduc, T. F. Carlotou
and O. H. 'Vigue.
The roixirt of the committee on sal
aries was presented and acoepted.
Tho prinoiiial changes were an addi
tion of $26 to the salary of the auditor
and a rodnotion of $120 in the salary
of the clerk to the overseers of the
poor and of $26 in that of the milk
inspector. There was some Rouble
over tho items for, city clerk. This
as reported was $150'with $60 fbr rent
iged by striking out
ie’Utttd^tein ‘ and making tho salary
$200.

NUMBER 52

GOOD NEWS
FOR COLBY.
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars from the
Estate of Dr. S. F. Smith,

AUTHOR OF “AMERIGA. ’
This Becomes Available through the
Recent Death of Mrs. Smith.

Colby College is richer by tho sniii
of $26,000. This money comes from
the oatoto of tho Rev. Dr. Samuel
Francis Sinitti, tho author of “Ameri
ca,’’who died eight years ago leav
ing a good si'/.od projiorty whicli was
not to bo distributed until tl'o3[denth
of his widow. That event took place
this week.
Rev. Dr. Smith died in his native
oity of Boston, Nov. 10, 1896. To his
widow was left tho iiioomo of his
estate and it was provided by iiis will
that upon her death spooifio bequests
amounting to $63,000 should be jiaid
and tho roraaiiidorof tho estate should
bo equally divided between tho
American Baptist Missionary Union
and Colby College. The inventory
bhowed that he left $103,000 and this
makes the sum which oomos to Colby
upon Mrs. Smith’s death $26,000.
Dr. Smith was for a -long time asBooiated in ono way or another withthe oollego. It was in its youth when
he oame hero in 1834' to do at once
jiastor of the Baptist ohnrch and not
ing professor of modern languages in
tho college. Hero he remained until
1841 and after being liero a short time
he was married to tho lady who has
just died, nearly 70 years after her
marriage. He did u6t lose his interest
in tho oollego on leaving hero. Before
that, in 1840, he had been chosen a
member of tho board of trustees In
which capacity lie served 20 years.
The degree of Doctor of Divinity was
conferred upon him by tho college in
1863 under the presldoiioy of Dr.
Sheldon, but that did not mark tho
end of Ills devotion to the iurerosts olthe oollege for whioh he had labored
seven years as a member of tho teach
ing force and three times ns long as
trustee. Now that ho has been dead
seven years oomos this new testimon
ial of his love for the iiistitntiou.
What disiiosltiou will bo made of
this addition to tlie funds of Colby is
not knowq. It may bo simply u«ed to
form a part of tho iuvo*tmeutb of the
institatiou its inoome only boiug ex
pended. If it is HO given that it can
bo used for building purposes it
would enable tho trustees at once to
rebuild North College in njodorii
style, or it oonld be used for any onn
of a dozen purposes all dosirablo. Af
any rate it was a gouerobs gift which
will put the name of. Samiiol Francis
Smith well up among tiiose of tho
boiiofaotors of the college.

the

. i

cigar

'•

that you

have been
smoking
and next time trj’ the

I^ARKSMAN
5 Cent Cigar.
It is .so nmch better than
an ordinary 5 cent cigar
that you will be pleased
with the change. Un.
/ / Ion A\adc. Sold every
where.

JOS.F.McGREENERY,Makir,
BOSTON.

THE LINCOLN CLUB.
Toung Men’s Republican Club Formed
in This City With Rooms on Main
Street.

A Young Men’s Republican., club
lias boon formed in this city with
rooms over L. R. Brown’s olothing
store on Main street, with tho uamo
of tho Lincoln club.
When the late nuploasautnoss in tho
fire department took plaoe tlio men
who withdrew from the denartmout,
desiring to ooutiiiuo the sooiability
whioh they had oujoydd, 'formed a
olnb and engaged rooms over Mr.
Brown’s ,store. They called them
selves tho \V. W. O. F. ’s, whioii trans
lated moans, “We Were. Once Fire
men.’’ Up to last Monday night the
membershli) of this clnb numbered 31
men, who form the iiuolons of what;
will now bo known ns the Linoolu
olnb.
Tlio transformation oame about
^hrougli the desire of tlie Ropublicah
oity committee to obtain suitable
rooms ^liore its meetings oould bo
held. Mr. Davies boiug an ollioor of
the olnb and also a member of tho
Repnblloan oity committee suggested
to tho otlior members of tho oommitr.
tee that the olub rooms might be 6ecurud and with this end in view a
ooiiforoiioo was held Monday night
between tlie club ollioors and the
moiubers of the oommittoe. Before
tiio couforoiioo olosod, however, tho
Lincoln olub projoot materialiiod,
some 16 petitions for momborship being
roooivod, bearing tho names in instauoes of prominent men of the oity
of tho Ropublioau iiefsaasioii.
Tlio blub will utilize tlireo rooms.
Thu,^ two front rooms will be used os
roeepUoii.aud reading rooms, and for
the olub and city poiumittco mootings.
Tho tear room will bo devoted to a
billiard and jiool room. Tho rooms
will be renovated throughout right
away and put in tlrst class condition.
Tho club membership will bo’ inoroused from time to time, according
as petitions are received--and it is an*
tiui|Hxted that before long tlie Linoolu
olub will enjoy high staiidiug in tho
comiuuiiity. Within a few days a
ciiininittoe'will devise .a ooustitutiou
and by-laws for the govoriiineut of
the olub and a hoard of trustees will
be soiuoted to guide its aodvities.

The order introduoed at the -’last
meeting regarding an investigation of
alleged removal of goods from engine
lionses by former members of the de
partment oonceruing wliicli the two
hranohes disagroqfl then came up
again and was passed in coucurronou.
Tho following lists of members of
tho hose oompanies named wore pre
sented and approved;
Hose Comiiauy No. 1—S. A, Dickinson, George Averill, S. L. Berry,
Luke Ivors, J. M. Crowley, Frank
Webber, Wilson McPherson, W. S'.
Bragg, W. S. Flagg, N. H. Oliilds,
M. G. Cole, Harry Thomas.
Hose Company No. 8—Wm. Pooler,
Chas. Lebrun, Fred J. Tavlor, Mar
shall L. Perry. Eddie Cote, Jolin
Cote, Chas. Roiico, Eddie W. Lam
bert, Albert Mayo, Felix Etolna.
BASEBALL NEWS.
Hose Company No. 4—John Pooler,
captain, W. F. Nariiiand, assistant,
Waterville High is playing fast
H. W. Butler, clerk, S. Erwin, treas basohall for a high sohool team. The'
urer, F. Rolloriok, steward, i. John team has won every game pliivod thus
Traiiior, C. H. Butler, AlhortJ^Field,
far. Farlihain has proved a strong
Clovis Roux, E. J. Marsimll.
ono in the box and the lioys have
given him good Hupiwrt.
GROWINQ WATERVILLE.
Cohurii goes to Auburn Friday to
a league gamo witli Edward Lit
play
It Will Be a City of 13,000 People in
tle
and
to Lewiston Satiivdiiy to piav
BRAHEMAN ADAMS KILLED.
1910.
Lewiston High. The team will juit
Mr. Albert WSdo who lias been tak ill some hard praotico this week 'preing tl.e ceusns of population of tho jiaring for those games and will try Cut in Two by Freight Train No. 36
at Newport Early This Morning.
city at the same time as tlio sohool hard to win.
Geo. P. Adams, a brakoiiian on
oonsus has made a reiiort to tlio mayor.
John Plielan roooivd a letter Fri freight train No. 3it, Oouduotor Owen
Ho finds tho population of tho oity
day from tho nmiiager of tho Oleiiieiits’ train of tills oity, wgs ran
at tlie4aesoni time to bo 10,637.
Lowell team of the New England
over and killed about 1.30 o'clock this
According to tlio oonsus of 1000
league ofl'oring him a place oi^ tiiu morning at Nowixirt. Tlio train was
Waterville had 0477 inhabitants. Tnis team. Mr. Phelan will deeliini the
sliows a gain of 1000 in a little less offer iiroforniig to go to St. John to sliiftiiig at tiio time of the accident
and Adams suddenly came up missiug.
than throe years. Tlieso figures are play this season.
A search was made and lie was foiiad
not tho result of guesswork for Mr.
Allio Bushev, tho well known local lying on liis buck under tiie wheels
Wade is an intelligent and a careful
mail who h.;s boon over tho ground baseball plavor, ' loft Friday for whioli liad passed oomplotely over
thoroughly and reixirted aooordiiigly. Lowell, Muss., to play witli tho Now hi»i.
Adams was a young mail who has
A gain of 1000 in les.s than tlirou England league team there. Buslioy
years ineaiis a gain in tho vears be went to Lawroiioo a few days ago to been running a short time 011 Ooiiduotween 1000 and lOlOof 3630 wliieh will play but tho maiiugoiiicnt wanted to tor OleiueiitH’ train and has been stop
make tliis oity when tho next national farm.him out to Lowell, a proiiosition ping at one of 'the railroad boarding
eeiisus is taken a place of 13,000 poo- ho did not approve so lie came lioiiio. houses in this oity. Ho is well sjiokeu
jile. And there is no reason why tlio Now Lowell olTors him a job with no of bv thoHO wlio knew him. Ho lias
oity slionld not liavo gained and strings to it and he uuoojits. Bnshuy a mutiiur living in Deuriiig.
should not keep on gaining, no real- says he is not in love witii tlie game
reason. Tlioro is oiio obstaolo, how up that way, and thinks he will come
ever, which lias kept down tho rate of hack to Maine to play when tho siiiuIIutoliiiiH ’Od, has left oollego for
gain and will coiitiuuo to nuluHs some- uier season baseball begins.
the ruiiiaii der of the year to teaoli at
The Lockwood haseball team won a Kook wood near Mooselieiul Lake.
tliiiig is done—tliero aro not Iioubos
enough for tho ]>cople who want to close and o.xcitiug game from tlio suoWood ’on, left on tho aftoriioou
oomo lioro, or even for those wlio oiid team of North Vassalboro, Satur Iniiii for Boston to accept a iiositiou
want to stay, With plenty of tene day by tl e Boore of 16 to 11. Two as iiiotoriiiau on tho street railway.
ments, even if routs were high, thole brothers, George and Arthur Perry,
Ben Ooooli ’Oii, spout Sunday at his
would bo additions to out population were tho pitohers of the winning and homo in Yarmouthvillo.
losing teams rospootivoly. ' Albert I Manager Soule of tho tennis assoqiaevery day.
Martin of Uld Town at second base tioii ho,s arraugod a tournament whioh
CARD OF THANKS.
for tho looals played a tine game. ! is being iiotly uoutusted uipoug the
We wish to tender our.tiiaiiks to tho The next game will bo played at I men of tho college.
friends, -who during our lute boreavo- North Vassalboro.
President White loft on the after
mont, so kindly rendered their ser Score by inuiugs 12345 (1 780
noon train today for Roolie&tor, N. Tf.,
vices, also for floral tributes.
to act on tlie examining boarQ of the
Lockwood
1 1 2 3 2 2. 3 u 1—15 Rochester I'lieologioal Semiuary. He
Mrs. Laura J. Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Ellis.
N. Vassalboro
40412002 1—14 will be absent about .a week.

COLBY COLLME.
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THE LIGHT
* THAT FAILED
*By ^tidyard Kjplin^
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f

*

^
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'
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lie v,is nsleep In the long chair, Iiis
face wliite !iii(l hiiRKanl, almost heforo
he lind liiilslicd the Bcntence. Hesslo
tried to take Torpenhow’s hand
“Aren't yon never golnj? to speak to me
anj’ mon'"/" .-ilio said, but Torponhow
^•ns looKiiig at uicn.
“Wlmt It slock of vanity the man
Las! I'll take him In iiand tomorrow
and make muidi of him. He deserves
It— Kb I Wliat was that, Itess?”
“Nothing. I'd put things tidy hero a
little, and then I’ll go. You couldn’t
give me that three months’ pay now,
could you? lie said you were to.”
Toriienliow gave her a check and
went to Ills oun rooms. Ite.ssie failhfuHy tidied uj) the studio, set the door
ajar for fligiit, emptied half a bottle of
turpentine on a duster and began to
scrub the fne* of the Slelaneolhi
viciously, 'ri.e paint did not smudge
quickly enoug'i. She took a palette
knife and scraped, following each
stroke with tla wet duster. In live min
utes tlie iiictuie was a formless, scarred
muddle of colors. She threw the paint
Stained duster into the studio stove,
stuck out her tongue at the sleeper and
twhlsiiered, ‘■Itilked!” ns she furneil to
run down the staircase. She would
never see A'orpcnhow any more, but
she had at Ic'ast done harm to the man
Who had come between her and her
desire and who used to make fun of
her. C’arhing the check was the very
cream of the Jest to Bessie. Then
the little privateer sailed across the
Thames kt.-bo swallowed up In the
gray wilderness of South-the-v.’ater.
Dick slept till late In the evening,
when Torpenhow dragged him off to
bed. Ills eyes were as bright as his
voice was hoarse. “liOt’s have n-nother
look at the picture,” he said as insist
ently as a child.
“You—go—to—bed,” said Torpenhow.
“You aren’t at all well, though you
mayn't know It. You’re as jumpy as a
cat."
“I reforiii tomorrow. Good night.”
As he passed through the studio Torpenhow lifted the cloth above the pic
ture and almost betrayed himself by
outcries: “Wiped out! Scraped out,
and turped out! if Dick knows this
tonight, he’ll go perfectly mad. He’s
on the verge of the Jumps as it is.
That’s Bess—the little fiend! Only a
.woman could have done that, wlth'the
Ink not dry on the cheek too! Dick
will be raving mad tomorrow. It was
all my fault for trying to help gutter
devils. Oh, my poor Dick, the Lord Is
hitting you very hard!”
Dick could not sleep that night, part
ly for pure joy and partly because the
[well known Catlu'rine wheels inside
bis eyes had given place to crackling
volcanoes of many colored fires.
“Spout atvay,” he said aloud. “I’ve
done my work, and now you can do
What you please.” He lay still, star
ing at the celling, the long pent up
delirium of drink in his veins, his brain
on fire with racing thoughts that would i
not slay to bo considered, and his
hands crisped and dry.
|
He had just discovered that he was '
painting the face of the Meliincolln on |
a revolving dome ribbed with millions |
of lights, and that all his wondrous '
thoughts stood embodied hundreds of ,
feet below bis tiny swinging plank,
Bhoutliig together In his honor, when 1
eomethlng cracked Inside his temples j
like an overstrained bowstring, the
glittering dome broke Inward, and he
was alone In the thick night.
“I’ll go to sleep. The room’s very
dark. Let’s light a lamp and see how
the Melancolla looks. There ought to
have been a moon.”
It Avas then that Torpenhow heard
bis name culled by a voice that be did
not know—In the rattling accents of
deadly fear.
“He’s looked at the picture,” was his
first thought ai he hurried into the bed.
f6otn“and found Dick s!tt!7i^ up and
besting the air with Ills hamls.
I
'Torp! Toni! Where are you? For j
pity’ 8 sake, come to mo!”
|
“What’s the matter?”
|
Dick clutched at his shoulder. “Matterl I’ve been lying bore for hours In
the dark, and you never beard me.
Torp, old man, don't go away. I’m all
In the dark. In the dark, I toil you."
Torpenhow held the candle within a
foot of Dick’s eyes, but there was no
light In those eyes. He lighted the gas
and Dick heard the flame catch. The
grip of his fingers on Toriienhow’s
shoulder made Torneuhow wince.
“Don’t leave me. You wouldn’t leave
me alone now, woul^ you? I can’t sec.
D'you understand? -It’s black—i.
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bl.'ick, and I feel as If 1 was falling
through It all.”
“Steady does It.” Torpenhow put his
arm round Dick and Instinctively be
gan to rock him gently to and fro.
“That’s good. Now don’t talk. If I
kceLi very quiet for awhile this dark
ness will lift. It seems just on the
point of breaking. H’sh!” Dick knit
his brows and stared desperately la
front of him. The night air was chill
ing 'I’orpen how’s toes.
'' “Can you stay like that a minute?”
he said, "i’ll get my dressing gown and
some slippers.”
Dick clutched the bedhead with both
hands and waited for the darkness to
clear away. “What a time you’ve

There was tw liqht in those eyes.
been!” he cried when Torpenhow" re
turned. “It’s as black as ever, iffid
what are you banging about In tbe
doorway?”
^ “Long chair—horse blanket—pillow.
Going to sleep by you. Lie down now,
ypu’ll be better lu the morning.”
“I shan’t!” The-voice rose to a wall.
“My God, I’m blind! I’m blind, and
tbe darkness will never go away.” Ho
made as if to leap from the bed, but
Torpenhow’s arms were around him,
and Torpeuhow’s chin was on his
shoulder, and his breath was squeezed
out of him. He could only gasp,
“Blind!” and wriggle feebly.
“Steady, Dickie, _steady!” said the
deep voice in his "ear, and the grip
tightened. “Bite on the bullet, old
man, aud don’t let them think you’re
afraid.” The grip could draw no closer.
Both men were breathing heavily. Dick
threw his head from side to side and
groaned.
"Let me go!” he jianted. “You’re
cracking my ribs. We—we musn’t le,.
them think we’re afraid, must we—all
the powers of darkness aud that lot?”
“Llo down. It’s all ove'r-now.”
“Yo.s,” said Dick obediently. “But
would you mlud letting me hold your
hand? I feel as If I wanted something
to hold on to. One drops through the
dark so.”
'J’orpouhow thrust out a large and
i.,iiry paw from the long chair. Dick
clutched It tightly and in half an hour
hud fallen asleep. Torpenhow withdrew
his hand and, stooping over Dick,
kissed him lightly on the forehead, us
men do sometimes kiss a wounded
copirado In the hour of death, to ease
his departure.
In tho grpy (lawn Torpenhow heard
Dick talking to himself. lie was adrift
on tho shoi’oless tides of delirium,
speaking very quietly:
“It’s a pity—a great pity. But It’s
helped, and It must bo oaten. Master
George. SuUicleut unto the day Is the
blindness thereof, and, further, putting
aside all Melaucolias and false hu
mors, It Is of obvious notoriety—such
ns mine Avas—that tho queen cun do no
wrong. Torp doesn’t kiiOAV. that. I’ll
tell hlm-Avhen AA'o’ro a little further Into
the desert. What a bungle those boat
men are making of the steamer ropes!
They’ll huA'e that four Inch hawser
chafed through in a mluuto. I told you
Bo! There she goes! White foam on
green Avater, aud the steamer slewing
round. Hoav good that looks! I'll
sketch It. No, I can’t. I’m aflllcted
vrlth ophthalmia. That was one of the
ten plagues of Egypt, and It extends
up the Nile lu the shape of cataract.
Hal That’s a joke, ToYp. L'augh, yon
graven Imago, aud stand clear of tbe
hawser. • * ♦ it’ll knock you Into
the Avator aud make your dress all
dirty, Malsle, dear.’’

DO conviction. Everything In the world
except conviction. Don’t be angry, dar
ling. I’d cut my hand off If It Avould
give you anything more than obstinacy.
My right hand. If it Avould serve.”
I "Now, wo mustn’t listen. Ilorels an
Island shouting across seas of misun
derstanding Avllh a vengeance. But It's
shouting truth, I fancy,” said TorpenhoAv.
j The babble continued. It all bOre up
on A^alsic. Sometimes Dlpk lectured at
length on his cruft, then he cursed him
self for his folly In being enslaved. He
' pleaded to Malsle for a kiss—only one
kiss—before she went away. He called
^ to her to come back from Vltry-surMarue, jf she AA’ould, but through all his
( ravings he bade heaven and earth wlt' ness that the queen could do no Avrong.
I Torpenhow listened attentively aud
learned every detail of Dick’s’ life that
had been hidden from him. For three
days Dick raved through his past, and
then slept a natural sleep. “What a
strain he -jias been running under, poor
chap!”.said TorpeuhoAV. “Dick, of all
men, handing himself OA’er like a dogi
And I'was lecturing him on arrogance!
I ought to have kuoAvii that It Avas no
use to judge a mau. But I did It. What
a demon thniT^’l must bo! Dick’s given
her his life—confound him!—and she’s
given him one kiss apparently.”
“Torp,” said Dick from the bed, ‘‘go
out for a Avalk. You’ve been here too
long, ril get up. HI! This Is annoy
ing. I can’t dross myself. Oh, it’s too
absurd!”
'
! TorpenhoAV helped him Into his
clothes and led him to the big chair lu
the studio. He sat quietly waiting un
der strained nerves for tbe darkness to
lift. It did not lift that day or the next
Dick adventured on a -voyage round
the walls. He hit his shins against the
stove, and this suggested to him that It
would be better to crawl on all fours,
oue hand lu front of him. Torpenhow
found him on the floor.
“I’m trying to get the geography of
my new possessions,” said he. "D’you
remember that nigger you gouged In
the square? Pity you didn’t keep the
odd eye. It would have been useful.
Any letters for me? Give me all the
ones,Ju fat, gray envelopes Avith a sort
of crown thing outside. They are of no
Importance.”
Torpenhow gave him a letter with a
b^ck M on the envelope flap. Dick put
It Into his pocket. There was nothing
In it that Torpenhow might not have
read, but it belouged to himself and to
Malsle, who would never belong to
h)m.
“When she finds that I don’t write,
she’ll stop writing. It’s better so. 1
couldn’t be any use to her uow,” Dick
argued, and the tempter suggested
that be should make knoAvn bis condi
tion. Every nerve In him revolted. “I
have fallen loAV enough already. I’m
not going to beg for pity. Besides, it
would bo cruel to her.”
He strove to put Malsle out of his
thoughts, but the blind have many op
portunities for thinking, and as the
tides of his strength came back to him
in the, long, employless days of dead
darkness, Dick’s' soul was troubled tp
the core. Another letter and another
came from Malsle. Then there was si
lence, and Dick Sat by tbe window
AvltU the pulse of summer In tbe air
and pictured her being Avon by another
man stronger than himself.
HlB Imagination, the keener for the
dark background It Avorked against,
spared him no single detail that might
send him raging up and down the stu
dio to stumble over tbe stove that
seemed to be in four places at once.
Worst of all, tobacco would not taste
lu the dark. Tbe arrogance of tbe man
had disappeared, and In Its place was
settled despair that Torpenhow knew
and blind passion that Dick confided
to his pillows at night. The Intervals
betAveen paroxysms Avere filled Avlth
Intolerable Availing and the Aveight of
Intolerable darkness.
“Come out Into tbe park,” said Torpeuhow. “You haven’t stirred out since
tho begliming of things.”
"What’s the use? There’s no move
ment in the dark, and besides”-he
(paused irresolutely at the head of the
stairs—“something will run over me.”
“Not if I’m with you. Proceed gin
gerly.”
The roar of the streets filled Dick
with nervous terror, aud he clung to
Torpenhow’s arm. “Fancy having ,to
feel for a gutter with your, foot!” he
said petulantly ns he turned Into the
park. “Let’s curse God aud die.”
“Sentries are forbidden to pay un
authorized complimeuts. By Jove,
there are the guards!”
Dick’s flgure''stralghtened. "Let’s get
near ’em. Let’s go In and look. Let’s
get on the grass and run. I can smell
the trees.”
“Mind the low railing. That’s all
right.” Torpenhow kicked out a tuft
of grass with his heel. “Smell that,”
ho said. “Isn’t it gopd?” Dick snuffed
luxuriously. “Now pick up your feet
and run.” They approached as near
to tho reglmeht us Avaa possible. The
clank of bayonets A)elng unfixed made
Dick’s nostrils qplver.
“Let’s get nearer. They’re In col
umn, aren’t they?”
“Yes. How did you know?”
“Felt it. Ob, my men I My beauti
ful men!” Ho edged foi'Avard as
though ■ be could see. "I could draw
those chaps once. W.bo’ll draw ’em.
UOAV?”

“They’ll move off in a minute. Don’t
jump when tho hand begins.”
“Huh! I’m not a neAV charger. It’s
tho silences that hurt. Nearer, Torpl
Nearer! Ob, my God^ what Avouldn’t
I give to see ’em for a miuute—onehalf minute!”
He could hear the armed life almost
within reach of him, could hear the
Bllngs tighten across tbe bandsman’s
chest as be heaved the big drum from
“Ohl” said Torpenhow, “This hap* tbe ground.
pened before. That night on tho river."
“Sticks crossed above bla head,”
“She’ll be sure to say It’s my fault U whispered Torpenhow.

you get muddy, and you’re qqlto near
“I knowl I knowl Who should know
enough to the breakwater, Malsle, Jf I don’t? H'shI”
Ah, 1 knew yku’d missi
Tbe dramstlcks fell with a boom, and
e left. dear. But yoil’Zt

the men swung forward to tho crash of
' tho band. Dick felt the Avind of the
massed movement In his face, hoard
the maddening tramp of feet and the
friction of the pouches on the belts.
Tho big drum pomuled out the tuiie. It
was a music hall refrulu that made a
perfect quickstep:

him, NllghaL You remember what sumed bis drowsy brooding and sullen
happened, eh? Go Into the bedroom rebellion against fate. He had long
and suggest full confession and an ap since
to think about the work
peal to this Malsle girl, Avhoover she Is. be badceased
done
in tbe old days, and the
I honestly believe he’d try to kill you, desire to do more
had departed
and the blindness has made him rather from him. He waswork
exceedingly sorry
muscular.”
for himself, and the complctebesa of
“Tori)cnhoAA'’s course Is perfectly bis
tender grief soothed him.
He must be a man of decent height.
clear,” said the Keneu. “He avIII’ go to
But his soul and his body cried for
Ho must be a man of weight.
Vltry-sur-Marne,
Avhlch
Is
on
the
BeHe must come home on a Saturday night
Malsle — Malsle, who would underzloros-Landcs railAvay—single track i stand. His mind pointed out that Mal
In a thoroughly sober state,
fiom Tourgas. The I’russlniis shelled sle, having her own work to do, would
He must know how to love me,
And ho must know how to kiss.
It out lu ’70 heaitise there aa’hs a pop not care. Ills experience had taught
And It he’s enough to keep us both
lar on the top of a hill 1,800 yards him that Avhen money was exhausted
I can’t refuse him bliss.
“What’s the matter?” said Torponhow from the church spire. There’s a squad I women wont away, and tliat when a
as he saw Dick’s head fall Avheu the ron of cavalry quartered there, or ought i man was knocked out of the race tho
to be. Where this studio Torp spoke others trampled on him. “Then at tho
last of the regiment had departed.
“Nothing. I feel a little bit out of the about may bo I cannot tell. That Is least,” said Dick In reply, “she could
running, that’s all. Torp, take me back. Torp’s business. I have given him his use mo as I used Bluat, for some sort
route. He aa'III dispassionately explain of study. I wouldn't ask more than to
Why did you bring me out?”
the situation to the girl, and she avIH be near her again, even though I knew
come buck to Dick, the more especially another man was making love to her,
CHAPTER X.
because, to use Dick’s words, ‘there Is , Ugh, what a dog I am!”
There were three friends that burled the
nothing hut her obstinacy to keep j A voice on the staircase began to sing
fourth.
The mold in his mouth and the dust in them apart.’ ”
j joyfully:
his eyes,
I “And they have £420 a year betiveen “When wo go. go, go away from here,
And they went south and east and north;
Our creditors will weep and they will
The strong man fights, but the sick man . ’em. Dick never lost his head for flgj urcs-CA’cn in his delirium. You. haven’t
wall,
dies.
Our absence much regretting ^when they
There were three friends that spoke of tho the shadow of an excuse for not go
find that we’ve been getting
-ing,” said the Nilghai.
dead;
Out of England by next Tuesday’s In
The strong man fights, but tho sick man I
Torpenhow looked very uncomfortadian mall,”
*
dies.
; ble. “But It’s absurd and imscssible.
Following the trampling of feet,
"And would he were here with us now,”
I I can’t drag her back by the hair.”
they said,
slamming of Torpenhotv’s door and tho
“Our business—the ^business for sound of voices in strenuous debate,
"The sun In our face and the wind In
our eyes.”
j which we draw our money—is ta do some one squeaked: “And see, you
—Ballad.
• absurd aud Impossible things, general
he Nilghai was, angry with ly AvIth 110 reason whatever except to good fellows, I have' found a new wa
TorpenhoAA'. Dick had been amuse the public. Here Ave have' a ter bottle—first class patent—eh, hoW
sent to bed—blind men are reason. ' The rpst doesn’t matter. I! you say? Open himself inside out.’’
Dick sprang to his feet. He knew
ever under the orders of those shall share these rooms with tho Nilwho can see-—and since he hadghat
re unUl Torpenhow returns. There tho voice well. “Thaj;’s Cassavettl •
turned from the park had fluently will be a batch of unbridled ‘specials* ' come back from the continent. Now I
cursed Torpenhow because he was coming to town in a little while, andi know why Torp went uAvay. There’s a
alive, and all the world because It was these will serve as their headquarters. . row somewhere, and—I’m out of it!”
alive and could see, while he, Dick, Another reason for sending Torpen-, The Nilghai commauded silence in
was aead In the death of the blind, how away. Thus Providence, helps vain. “That’s for my sake,” Dick said
who at the best are only burdens upon those Avho help others, and”—here bitterly. ‘‘The birds are getting ready
their associates. Torpenhow had said the Keneu abandoned his measured to fly; and they wouldn’t tell me. I can
something about a Mrs. Gummidge, speech—“wo can’t have you tied by the hear Morten-Sutherlaud and Mackaye.
aud Dick had retired in a black fury to leg to Dick when the trouble begins. Half the war corresiJondcBts in Lon
handle and rehandle three unopened I It’s your only chance of getting away, | don are there—and I’m out of it.”
He Btumliled across the landing and
letters from Malsle.
' and Dick will be grateful.”
The Nilghai, fat, burly and aggres- | “He will, worse luck. I can but go plunged into TorpeuhoAv’a room. He
slve, Avas In Torpenhow’s rooms. Be and try. I can’t conceive a Avoman in could feel that It was full of men.
“Where’s the trouble?” said be. “In
hind him sat the Keneu, the Great War her senses refusing Dick.”
Eagle, aud between them lay a large ^ ‘‘Talk that out Avith the girl. I have the'Balkans ut last? 'Why didn’t some
map embellished' with black and white seen you wheedle an angry Madich one tell me,?” ■
heqded pins.
,
I woman into giving you dates. This “We thought you wouldn’t Be inter
“I was wrong about the Balkans,” won’t be a tithe as difficult. You had ested,” said the Nilghai shamefacedly.
“It’s In the Sudan, as usual.”
said the Nilghai. “But I’m not Avrong i jjbttar not be here tomorrow afterhoou,
about this business. The whole of our because the Nilghai and I will be in * “You lucky dogs! Let me sit here
while you talk. I shan’t be a skeleton'
work In the southern Sudan must be possession. It Is an order. Obey.”
i at the feast. Cassavettl, where are you?
done over again. The public doesn’t
“Dick,” said Torpenhow next morn-' Your English Is as bad as ever.”
care, of course, but the government Ing, “can, I do anything for you ?”
j
does, and they are making their ar- . “No. Leave me alone. Hoav often i Dick was led to a chair. Ho heard
the rustle of the maps, and the talk
rangements quietly. You know that as must I remind you that I’m blind?”
(
forward, carrying him Avith it.
well ns I do.”"'
i “Nothing I could go for to fetch for . swept
Everybody spoke at once, discussing
“I remember how the people cursed to carry for to bring?”
j
us when our troops withdrew from | “No. Take those infernal creaking press censorships, railway routes,
transport, water supply, the capacities '
Omdunnau. It was bound to crop up boots of yours away.”
of generals—these in languages which
sooner or later. But I can’t go,” said
“Poor chap!” said Torpenhow to him
Torpenhow. He pointed through tho self. “I must have been sitting on his would have horrified a trusting public
open door. It was a hot night. “Can nerves lately. Ho wants a lighter —ranting, asserting, denouncing and
at the top of their voices.
you blame me?”
I steb-” Then aloud: “Very well. Since laughing
Thqre
was
the glorious certainty of
The Keneu purred above his pipe like you’re so Independent, I’m going off for
war in the Sudan at any moment. The
a large and very happy cat.
four or five days. Say goodby at least. Nilghai said so, and it Avas well to bo
“Don’t blame you in the least. It’s The housekeeper will look after you, in
readiness. The Keneu had tele
unconnnonly good of yon, and all the and Keneu has my rooms.”
graphed
to Cairo for horses. Cassavettl
rest of W, but every man, even you,
Dick’s face fell. “You won’t be lon
stolen a perfectly Inaccurate list
Torp, must consider his work.' I know i ger than a week at the outside? I had
of troops that would be ordered for
it sounds brutal, but Dick’s out-of tbe know I’m touched In the temper, but I ward
and was reading it amid profane
race—down, expended, finished, done can’t get on Avlthout you.”
and the Keneu intro-'
for. He has a little money of his own. ) “Can’t you? You’ll have to do with interruptions,
duced
to
Dick
some
man unknown who
Ho won’t starve, and you can’t pull out me In a little time, and you’ll bo would he employed ns
war artist by the
out of your slide for his sake. Think glad I’m gone.”
Southern syndicate. “It’s bis
of your own reputation.”
i Dick felt his Avay back to the big Central
first outing," said the Keneu. “Give
“Dick’s Avas five times bigger than chair and wondered whnt these things him
some tips—about riding camels.”
mine and yours put together.”
| might mean. He did not wish to be
“Oh, those comelsj” groaned Cassa“That was because he signed his tended by the housekeeper, and yet Tor- vetti.
“I shall learu'to ride him again,
name to everything he did. It’s all
and
now
I am so muph all soft! Listen,
ended now. You mu^t hold yourself in
you good fellows, I know your military
readiness to move out. You ,cau com
arrangement very well. There will go
mand your OAvh prices, and you do
the Royal Argalshlre Sirtherlanders. So _
better work than any three of us.”
|
it was read to me upon best author
“Don’t tell me how tempting it id.
ity,”
I’ll stay here to look after Dick for
A roar of laughter Interrupted him.
awhile. He’s as cheerful as a bear
"Sit down,” said the Nilghai. “The
with a sore head, but I think he likes
lists
aren’t even made out in the war
to have me about him.”
ofllce.”
The Nilghai said something uncompll“Will there be any force at Suakln?”
meutaiy on soft headed fools who
said a voice.
,
throw away their career's for other
Then
the
outcries
redoubled
and grew
fools.. Torpenhow flushed angrily. The
mixed, thus: “How many Egyptian
constant strain of attendance on Dick
troops will they use?” “God help the
had worn his nerves thin.
fellaheen!” “There’s a raihvay in
“There remains .a third fate,” said
Plumstend marshes doing duty as a
the Keneu thoughtfully. “Consider this
fives court.” “We shall have the Suaaud be not larger fools than Is neces
kin-Berber line built at last.” “Cana
sary. D.lck Is, or rather was, an abledian voyagers are too careful. Give
bodied man .of moderate attractions
me a half drunk Krooman In a whale
and a certain amount of audacity.”
1
boat.” “Who commands the desert col
“Oho!” said the Nilghai, who remem
umn?” “No, they never blew up the
bered an affair at Cairo. “I begin to
big rock in the Ghlzeh bend. We shall
see. Torp, I’m sorry.”
‘ j
have
to be hauled up, as usual.”
Torpenhow nodded forgiveness. “You
"Somebody tell me If there’s an Indian
were more sorry Avheu he,cut you out, |
contingent, or I’ll break everybody’s
though. Go on, Keneu.”
I
head!”
“Don't tear the map iu two!”
“I’ve often thought when I’ve seen r
“It’s a war of occupation, I tell you,'to
men die out In the de^rt that If the
connect with the Afrlcito companies In ’
ncAvs could be sent through the world
the south.” “There’s Guinea worm in
and the means of transport Avere quick
most of the wells ou that route.” Then ^ ^
enough there would be one woman at
the Nilghai, despairing of peace, bel-,
leasL at each man’s bedside.”
loAved
like a foghorn and beat upon the
“There Avould bo some mighty quaint
table Avlth both hands.
revelations. Let us be grateful things
“But what becomes of Torpenhow?”
are as they are,” said the Nilghai.
said Dick in the alienee that followed. ’ I
“Let us rather reverently consider
“Torp’s in abeyance just now. He’s
.whether Torp’s three cornered mlnlsoff lovemaking somewhere, I suppose,'*
tratious are exactly what Dick needs
said the Nilghai.
‘
just now. What do you thiuk yourself,
“He said he was going to stay at j
Torp?”
I
home,” said the Keneu.
“IFftsrc’s the troublef"
“I know they aren’t Buf what can I
“Is
he?”
said
Dick,
wlth^an
oath.
]
penhow’s-constant tenderness jarred on
do?” .
“He won’t I’m not much good now,?
“Lay the matter before the board. him. He did not exactly know whnt ho but if you and the Nilghai hold him
wanted.
The
darkness
wofild
not
lift,
We arp all Dick’s friends here. You’ve
down I’ll engage to trample on him till
____________
and Mulslo’s unopened letters felt he
been
most In his life.”
sees reason. Ho stay behind Iqdeed!
"But I picked it up when he was off • worn and old from much handling. He He’s the best of you all. There ’ll he
could
never
road
them
for
himself
as
his bend.”
some tough Avork by Omdurman. Wo
“The greater chance of Its being true. long as life endured, but Malsle might sballt’come there to stay this time. But
have
sent
him
some
fresh
cues
to
play
I thought Avo should arrive. Who Is
I forgot I wish I were going ^Ith
witli.
she?”
you.”
\
Tho Nilghai entered with a gift, a
Then Torponhow told a tale in plain
“So do wff all, pickle,” said the Ke
piece
of
rod
hiodellng
Avax.
He
fancied
words ns a special correspondent wlio
neu.
knoAA's how fo make a verbal precis that Dick might find Interest In using
“And I most of all,” said tho new
should tell It. The men listened with his hands. Dick poked 'and patted the artist of tho Central Southern syndi
stuff
for
a
fcAv
minutes,
aud,
“Is
it
like
out Interruption.
cate. "Could you tell me”—
"Is it possible that a man can come anything lu the Avorld?” he said dreari
Tq bo cuiUiuiiuil.
back across tho years *to his calf love?” ly. “Take it away. I may get the
touch
of
tho
blind
lu
fifty
years.
Do
said tho Keneu. “.Is it possible?”
“I give tho facts. He says nothing you kuoAV where Tetpculie'V' has
CURE FOR
H PISO’S
about it UOAV, but ho sits fumbling gone?”
WHERE All ELSE EAllSv,
U I Beak GURU
Coutfh Byrup. Tmum Uood. Uee
Coutf!
three letters from her when he thinks I
Tho Nilghai knew nothing. “We’re
La time. Boldbi
I by druiTtllata.
am not looking. Whnt am 1 to do?”
staying in his rooms till he comes. Can
CONSUMPTION
“Speak to him,” said the Nilghai.
we do anything for you?”
“Oh, yes. Write to her—I don’t know
“I’d like to be left alone, please.
her full name, remember—and ask her Don’t think I’m ungrateful. But I’m riDBLlTY nODOB, NO, 8, D. OV H
to accept him out of pity. I bellOA’p best alone.”
A. O. D. W.
you once told l^lck you were sorry for
The Nilghai chuckled, find Dick re
.HmU lit and Sd WedOMdays of aaoh montb

T

JAMAICA QigOEB.

, TO LESSEN LOSS BY FOREST FIRES

THE GAME AT LEWISTON.

One of the numerous Substitutes For The Bureau of Forestry Observes Them The Lewiston Journal Poet Tells ^bout
It—Bobby Vail’s First Reoitation.
Whiskey.
Burning This Year.

Jhd^e Spear’s decision in the Lis
bon Falls Jamaica RinRer case, in
■which ho held that any liquid com
pound that would intoxicate, was in
toxicating liquor within the meaniue
of the law, and the sale of such liquid
was contrary to the laws of Maine,
has caused considerable speculation,
not only in Androscoggin county
where the law is being enforced, but
in Cumberland county and all over
the state as well. The ginger that
was seized, was a well known bottled
brand and is to be found on the
shelves of most druggists and groeers
in the state. The analysis of the
seized ginger showed that it con
tained 44 per cent of alcoliol and
lacked tno quality which makes
Jamaica ginger harmful when taken
T-. in quantities.
Jamaica ginger is alleged to be the
toper’s old stand-by in those country
towns in which it is impossible to get
orainary liquor but other compounds
are drunk as well. It was only two
weeks ago that the Portl md liquor
deputies made a call on a general
store-keeper in Windham to investi
gate his large sales of a patent medi
cine, said to be good for coughs, colds
and eatarrli. The officers found the
store-keeper an honest, law-abiding
citizen, who the moment he found
- that tlio compound was being used as
beverage stopped selling it.
The officers had previously received
many complaints that the drinking
portion of tlie town was getting full
on the stuff and tliey investigated..
The proprietor told Deputy Clifford
that he had a very large sale for the
compound which caused him great
suriirise but ho at first laid the heavy
sales to the e.xtensive advertising
whioli was being done in its behalf.
Later he discovered that some of liis
cusroiners were taking it off into the
woods with them abd that when they
returned I hat ♦bov had a good sized
“edge on.” When ho made this disooveiy hostopiied the sale of the med
icine, to these people but oontihued to
still to those who followed the -direc
tions of "tliree doses a day. As the
, , store-keeper had stopjied tlie sale be
fore the officers called on him and as
he was doing a legitimate business
nothing was done in tlie matter by
the officers.
In charging the jnr.y Justice Spear
among other things said:
,
“I instruct you tliat the fact tlmt
thq other store-keepers and reputable
drhggists have sold and are selling
Jamaica ginger containing a large per
cent of alcohol lias no bearing what
ever on this ease. I sliall instruct
you that tliere are two things whio'i
yon are to consider; First, is tlie
liquor intoxicating, and second, did
the respondent keep the same for sale?
If you find that the respondent kept a
store where -iiitoxioatiug liquor was
sold or otherwise distributed, then he
is guilty of keeping a nnisauce.
“If the Jamaica giuger in this case
will prodnoe intoxioation, it is intox
icating liquor. The fact that six
dozen bottles of this giiiger were
found in his store is proof conclusive
that he kept it for sale. It isn’t neoessary for the state to prdve’ that the
sale was made. Yon have the right
to infer that it was by the . evidence
given. ’ ’
^
Attorney Orookett asked the court
to instruct the jury as follows; “If
the Jamaica gingw in question was
sold or kept to be sold, giveh away,
drnuk or dispensed by the defendant
as a beverage, the jury shonld con
vict ; but if it was kept or.sold only as
a medicine they shonld aoqnit, al
though the compound might be intox
icating.’’
The court declined to so instruct the
jury. ‘Attorney Orookett has appealed
from the verdict of guilty and the
case will be taken to the law court.

Last year within two weeks over
$12,(100,000 worth of timber and otlier
property was destroyed by forest fires
in Oregon and Washington. This
enormous loss ocourred upon a re
stricted area aud represents only a
very small part of the annual loss from
tills Bonroe. Every timbered region
of the United States suffers year after
year from fire. Tlie annual loss is
estimated at from $25,000,000 to $60,000,000. Forest fires have been re
garded as almost iuevitablo, aud few
sy-tematic attempts have been made
to niet^t or ooutrol them except in
the smreb of New York, Pennsylvania,
and Miuucsota, which have efficient
systems of fire protection.
The Bureau of'-Forestry has this
year undertaken a thorough study of
the forest-fire problem in several
different regions. It lias placed men
in forest districts to study fires while
iu the process^of^ burning. Instead of
waiting until tlio fires are over and
relying for information on local re
ports, as has been done heretofore, the
fires are now being observed by the
Bureau’s agents and full data will be
obtained as to Iiow they were caused,
liow fast they burn, what conditions
favor or liiuder them, and just what
damage they do to the ^ soil and to
tree growtti./ NEaohy agent of the
Bureau has^eW assigned to a distner
and is invesfig^ating all Arcs that oc
cur witliiiKlM te^tbry. For examide, one man TBfU.^c^;^ lumber tract,
another a farming district, a third a
turpentine orchard, etc.
Ill ooiineotiou with this detailed
study, the agents will observe the
methods of tire protection practiced
by railroads aud other owner.* of tim
ber lauds. Tlie fire warden systems
of the states whioli liave forest-fire
laws, and the patrol system in use ou
the Ferteral forest reserves will also
be observed closely.
By snob methods the Bureau of
Forestry hopes to replace with care
fully gathered facts the vague general
notions that now exist about forest
fires. When tlie problem is solved for
any particular region, tlie Bureau will
be ready to recommend methods of
firo prevention aud control for the
private land owner, aud to suggest
forest-fire legislation for the various
states.
WILL CURE CONSUMPTON.
A. A. He len, Finch, Ark., writes,
“Foley’s Honey aud Tar is the best
preparation for coughs, colds and lung
trd^ble. I know that it has cured
consumption in ,tlio first stages.”
You never heard of any one using
Foley’s Honey and Tar and not being
satisfied. Sold by S. S.. Lightbody &
Co.
MORE UNFRIENDLY LEGISLATION.

Thursday in the New Branswiok
legislature, Hon. A. T. Dunn, sur
veyor general, introdnoed a bill mak
ing some radical changes in tile game
laws. One section prohibits'uon-residont guides from coming to the prov
ince and will affect the state of.Maine.
Another shortens the season for moose
shooting by one month and sets tlie
close of the season, for November 80.
Another prohibits the shooting of
partridges all over the province for
two years. By another, the trapoiug
of mink, otter and sable is prohibited
until 1900. The object of this is to
prevent beaver being caught iu traps
set for small game. The olose season
for beaver is extended until 1907. An
other seotiou prevents camp helpers
from taking license to shoot moose as
at presbnt. At present a sportsman
going ' into the woods with license
might take camp helpers and they
COBURN, 6-; LEAVITT, 1.
oould each have lioenso to shoot. The
Fresh from an 18 to 6 victory over bill proposes to stop this and camp
will not have license to shoot
Cony High in a leaune game at Au helpers
but will have to pay $1 a license lor
gusta, Friday, the nine from Leavitt camp helpers.
Institute came here Satnday to play its
A LESSON IN HEADTH.
second game of the'season' with ' Oobnrn, antioipatintr of course another Healthy kidneys filter the impuri
from the blood, and unleES they
win, as the first game was won rather ties
do this good healtli is impossible.
handily 9 to 4. But Oobnrn turned Foley’s Kidney-Cure makes sound
the tables this'time, ! winning [a pret- kidneys and’ will positively cure all
/ ^ly playen game 6 to 1. • The game forma of kidney and bladder disease.
strengthens tlie whole system. Sold
Was played at the trotting, park It
by 8. S. Lightbody & Co.
^^rounds at Fairfield before a. small
^ attendanoe.
Whitaker “ was in the box^for the HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS.
second time against Leavitt and At the recent meeting of the Maine
pitolied a very strong game, all the Experiment Station Council, Professor
six hits made off him being scatterea. Munson who has cliarge of tno horti
He was very auxions to win out and cultural work* of the Station gave a
was alone responsible for runs enough brief outline of the work finished
to win the game. He •was finely sup during the year, and of that at pres
ported by Deuuisou behind the bat ent under way, as follows;
and the otlier players. Oroutt and The tests of Russian apples and of
Dunn* espeoially. put up first class other hardy varieties for, the colder
parte of the state have been praoticalball.
Oobnrn did not ontbat Leavitt any, iy oor'pleted and the results set forth
but her fielding and general team in Bulletin 82, while experiments in
play was far superior and aeoounts the oultnre and fertilization of or
as conducted in Eennebeo
for the victory. Irish, the Leavitt chards,
County, are reported in Bulletin 80.
pitoher, was a liard man to hit and IJOrohard clover crops for the pur^ses
with as good support as Wliitaker re- or proteotion and of gathering nitro
oeived, would have come olose to gen have received attention at the
Station orchard in Orouo. Spring
winning the game. Oobnrn liM now and winter vetches, yellow lupine,
won two games and lost one in the velvet bean, rye aud oats are among
tho crops used. The work will be
league..
oontinned.
The study of apples native to the
pgpTiriE state, whioh was begun last year, is
being continued. A pumber of the
most valuable Maine seedlings have
been grafted into the Rnsisau orchard
whioh is gradually being top-worked
4nto an orchard of Maiue varieties.
Co-operative ' studies of seed and
soil proDlems with the U.'S. Depart
ment of AgyiouUure were carried on
last year and will be continued.
It is proposed for the codling year
to start a dwarf pear orchard; t& be
gin an investigation of the Japanese
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW plums and their hybrids as bearing
upon plum onlture in northern New
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
England; to study the potency of
My doctor sayi it acU gently on the
aud kldn^ andiaaplea«uit,iAzaUve.
^ pollen of different varieties of apples
made from berba. aila ia P^JEf
ut m
7
as bearing utou the position of trees
ioa. Itlacallad^^aiye’a
^
in an orohard; and to continue the
LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE study of some minor problems of
crosMDg and onlture whioh have re
ceived attention in the post.

PLEASANT

The Colby baseball team came over
to Lewiston, Wednesday afternoon,
from Watervillo, Mo., and rudely
smote the Bates team, hip aud thigh,
says the Lewiston Journal. Tliey
forced Mr. Towuo to the woods; lar
ruped the ball fourteen times on its
protuberances; sent tlie nine Bates
men ttnudling into far precincts;
rolled up eight runs to Bates’ two aud
converted a peunaut-coiitest iuto a
piouio of pie. They possessed them
selves of a jaunty air of ooufldeiico
thronghout the game aud they went
off the ground singing that delectable
ditty from the Chinese Honeymoon,
entitled “Roly-Poly, Roly-Poly’’—all
of whioli sounded far more l.arrowing
than the familiar tones of the college
bell iu days of victory for Batca
Two features of the game of Wednes
day stick out like a mule’s ears.
One was a left band catch by Nicliols
of Bates of a liner from Craig’s bat in
the seveuth with the bases full aud
two men out. The other was the
general deportment of Mr. Vaii of
Colby, a pitcher.
Mr. Vail has -won a degree of fame
ill Northern Maine iu professional
baosball. He has pitched from Cari
bou to Letter B. Whenever lie pitched
iu Aroostook, last summer, tliey arove
iu from Madawaska, Port Kent, ClieRuuoook, Wnllyniiseoamacook and
Houlton. He is a big little giant and
the team that finds all of his curves
ill tlie same afternoon will do to limit
witli Brer Roosevelt on the big Res
ervation. Ho lias a very low underliaiid delivery that starts about seven
feet to tlie right of the pitclier’s box
aud bonds iu over tlio-plate iu a tra
jectory of horizontal flight that looks
like the cross-seotiou of a set of false
toetli. He also lias an iushoot of such
abnormal curves that it uuoousoionsly
suggests that reverse perspective of a
“straight-front.” His oross-town'de
livery oiroulatos with the speed and
direction of a busy merry-go-round.
Ho pitches jumps, spring-halts, bots
and heaves. His pitching was so pop
ular up iu Aroostook last year that he
WM befriended by the leaders of
tlWught in tliat county aud thus be'
came fond of the classics, imbibing so
mnoh Greek aud Latin, up under the
whispering pines of the Canadian her
der that lie became academic to a
degree and joined the freslimau class
at Colby.
His first recitation iu Lewiston was
a distiuct sneoess,

How’s This?
We offer One Hu- ired PolInrB; Reward fui
any case of lOatarrli ■ that baunyt be cured by
Hall’B Catarrh Cure.----.'V. J. CIIENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the iiiiderBlgncd, have known F..).Cheney
for the last 15 years and believe him iierfectly
honorable in all bUBlnoss transaotlons and llnaiiclally able to carry out any obligations made by
their iinn.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale DruggiBtB, Toledo,
O., Waldino, Kinnan & MAiiviN, Wholesale
Drugglals, Toledo, 0. \
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tho blood and mucous surlaiujs of
the system. ToBtimoiilals Bent free. I’rlco 76c
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hull’s Family I’flls are tho Ueec,'

LEWISTON’S SMALLPOX BILL.

The cost to the city of handling
the smallpox epidemics in Lewiston
during the past winter aud spring
will reach somewhere about $5,000.
The bill of Dr. Clement, who was en
gaged by the board of health at a
salary of $16 per day for cue case or
more, amounts to nearly $1,700. The
rest of the $6,000 will include the ex
penses inonrred by the board iu fight
ing tlie disease, such as free vaccina
tion, enroroiug quarantines, supplying
food to quarantined houses, eto.
ONLY ONE.
They Have a Unique Record in Water■
terville as Well as Elsewhere.
The reader cau only find one remedy
whioh first gi'^s local proof of its
merit aud second demonstrates beyond
doubt that when it cures tho work is
permanent. Read this;
Goorgo B. Braokett, card griiidqr
in tho Lockwood Cotton Mill, rosidenoe 1 Water St., says;—“For over
two years I had kidney complaint
causing backache and pain through
tho loins often so severe that I was
afraid to stoop or if I did sharp
twinges were my reward. I was com
pelled to quit work for several days
at a time on more than' one occasion,
aud when Doan’s Kiduoy Pills, proourred at Dorr’s drug store, stopped
a very severe attaok in tho winter of
1897 I made that foot kaewu through
our Waterville paiiers. I have had
slight rocurreuoes during tho five
years whioh have elapsed but nothing
apprcaohing the attaoks from wliioh I
suffered prior to that time. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have always given me
prompt relief aud in return I have
never failed to empliatically recom
mend them when opportunitios pre
sented themselves.”
For sale by all dealers, price 60o
per box. Foster-Milbum Go., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no sabBtiJtnte.
*

Pitt nn M S^pnilthrlft*

COLBY, 8; BATES, 2.

A-fncia! Mothers!! iViOll*K:i
Co’.by casilv defeated Bates at base
- Tim iir.sr ill AU.uns. Wissr.nw’B .sootimmi Sviii'i- lis- ih-.
ball Wednesday at Lo\yiatoii by a InriyiT
I-IKIV YKAlt.Sliv M ll.I.lON.Sof .M(i | III
Inr Ilu-ir I'llII.PUK.N «lilli- ri,l';THI.N(I, mih >
seoie of 8 to 2.
I i.i’l-.-(ICCK.S.S. It .SIIOTIII.- lilt, fllll.n. ,s.'
liU.MS, AU-AV-SiiM I’AIN; tl HI.,- .
Tlie gamo was played on Garoolon .l.:.Mllt>
III.Ii , null Is tiui iMMt ri'nicity fur lUAKMIl
'.L.il
111 PniKKlsts III eviTV iiiirt of tin- w.nnl. e-.
Field before a fair sized crowd of ■Jlii iisk
Inr *'51rs. Utiision's .SiMiililtiit^lynii., ‘
spectators, says tho Low istoii Sun. isUi* iioiitlior kliii|. 'rwsfitr.flvii t-eiiis i. IhhiI'i
Tlio Colby boys ontohissed Bates iu
every poiut of tho gamo and clearly to Kih'iii', t’liMiiiir sliiii’k mil, Niclml
demonstjatud tlieir superiority over was out Coomlis to KiMuie. in tho iiintli
tho lootil team. Tow no pitcliod for W. T»>iiuiio lliod oiU to first, Kctme got
Bates the first four inuiiigs of tlie a lilt Imt Pugsley iiiul .1. ‘i'eague stiuek
game, but proved a bit weak, Colby out. Hales now eame.iii for lier la.st
finding him for six singles, one clianee. .Maetz got. a liit. Wooil ami Doe
double aud one throe baggor during sti'iiek out ami Austin was out I’ligsley
that .time and sjoring six runs. Doe to Keemi ami Colliy liiui won tlio seeoiui
was put in iu his place and held the Maine College game.
visitors down to two runs during the
Tlie atimmarv;
remaining five innings.
COl.IlV.
For Colby VaU was in the box end
all. r.
lb.
ho proved to bo all that was horalaod. Atiliotl, rf
4 I
J
l*^i)n)ti‘.
ill'
4
5
'
Two singles, one two base hit and t.'ovKinx, c
4
5
'
e,
4
5
'
two tlireiJ^ggers were made off him Vnil,
W. 'I'c.iRue. cf
5
o
]
and that Was all. He had all kinds of Keene, ill
4
o
3
55
5
i
curves, a remarkable underhand J.I’uR-ley,
lc.iKuc,;ll
5
'
4
■
throw and speed to throw away. He (.'r.tis, ill
was a puzzle, and it was geuorallv 'i'ot.ils
H 14 2i
10 a; 4,
conceded witli a little bettor ooutrol,
HA TKS.
ho will maao tho star pitcher of tho
at). r. h. th. po. rt.
n
o o I
3
Aielin, ?b
5
college teams if not the state.
I
<
o
3
Allen, RH
o
I .H
8
o
c
Tlie features of yesterday afternoon’s .Slone,
llm'kln.tn, If
4
game wore tho star oatohos made by t'onnoi, lb
4
NKbill, .til
4
Niohols ou third and Teagno in ceiito.i .'.i.tel/, li
i
Knssrll. cf
fiild.
W 00.1, clIn tho Inst of the seventh Allen, I on no. |i
o t. 5
Bates’ short stop, hit a s'liort fly to Doe, |.
S a? ‘2
.U 2
center field. It was intended for ii Tol.iK
Strut k o’.it liy N’.iil, .’Ntistiii 3, Sihhc, t. nitmir t.
base Int which looked very laobable. , Iliis-Rfll.
. 1 >(ic l»y I tttvnc, .XhUutt,
htie. rH>;slcv J, CiKnpltH. I
Teague, Colby’s center fielder, levelled |.v
I’l.iv, I’ti^^sKv ti» t'tn>inl)s lt> Kvc.if.
Sdcnrite
liis optics on tho hull and stnrted for A()l t*n, Kcviic. 11 it I)v pill Iti’d h.ill l)v N’.ul, Sidih’.
M.tfl/
S DD li.tlU lift \'.ill, .\llul», I'ttV'Ilt’
it. He made a long run and putting Tstti
litis. i'tHHnl) - ?, 3 li.ivc hitn. Alilmtt, L'dN'idi:.
V.ul. .AUl’D, Millie. Kdnu'ti Klitis. CdUiv
! iiiic dI
his iiawB out, clasped it just as it ^.ime
J'-lt. I’liipitc, Jtilm
.\lljiulmce
was about to touch tho ground. It
was one of the longest runs over
WILL VISIT EUROPE.
made on the ground and without
Miss Siirali Muiiroo Hall of Hookdoubt one of tho jiroltiest'catches.
Following is the Colby Echo ao- laiul, wbo lias sung several times in
rids oit.v, sails from New York lot.
eount of the gniiio;
(lolby defeated Halos S to ’2, in a well- Lomlnii. Ma.v Hi, going as a ilelogiite
to the Worlil’.s ooiiveiii ion of I lie W.
played game at Lowistnn Wednesday.
'I’lio game was marked by very few. C. T. U., whioli will bo licld in
fast plays but was a bitting gamo in Ge.nevtv, Switzerland, June 9-11.
wliich Colby bit tlio hardest, driving Fifty-eiglir, nationalities are to lie
Towne out of the box in the fourth anil reiiresouiefi at tliis great eon vent ion,
landing on Doe for four bits in sneees- and Miss Hail will liavo tlio distinesion in theeiglitli, wliilo Hates eonhl do tioii of lieing tlie only Americiin
nothing witli the pitching of Vail; \V. woman to sing at the convention.
Teague made a circus catch of a liot The oonvention lasts only tlirco diivs,
liiier that was billed for a hit, and for l)ut tlie iiarty will do considoralile
on the oontino t. miss
Hates, Nieliol made a tine catch of a sight-seeing
Hall will visit Paris and London, ami
liner off Craig in seventli inning. Hut in tim latter city will eontiiiue lier
tour errors were made and at least one miisieal studies under tlio direction
of tliose was excnsablo, Hncknian run of one of tl'o masters of vocal eulShe will bo awav two months.
ning in front of Keene so far as to sliut tnre.
Among tlie other W. 0. T. U. mem
him off from seeing tlie liall.
bers from Maine, wlio will attend tlie
Colliy was the lirsl at liat and the first oonvention, is
Mrs. L. M. N.
llireo men wore out, Abbott and Cowing Stevens.
striking out and Coomlis going out on
WHAT BRANDING MEANS.
an easy one to first. Hates did no liotler
altliuugli Allen gut a three-base liit. in Hofr the Horae Feela Darlngr
tho second, Vail got down on an error by
MaddeninK Frooeaa.
Russell and scored on W. Toagiie’s twoNdw, most steers and all liorsos ob
base hit. Koone saoritioed Teague along ject to tho branding process, says Sow'
to''third," Pugsley liit to- Allen and ell Ford in ‘‘Horses Nino.” Even tho
Teagiio was tlirown out at tlio plate. J. spiritless- little Indian, ponica, accus
Teague was out, Towne to Connor. In, tomed to many Ingenious kinds of
tho Hates half Connor struck out, Nichol abuse, rebel at this. A meek eyed
and ilactz wero out, Vail to Keene. mule, on whom humility rests as an
jell covering robe, must bo properly
Score, (/'olby 1, Hates 0.
(roped before submitting.
In the third, Craig got a hit, Abbott
In branding tliey first get a rope over
saerilieed him to second and he scored your neck and shut off your wind.
on Coombs’ two-baso hit. Cowing How Then they trip your feet by roping
out to Maetz, Vail got a tbreo-baso bit your fore legs whllo you are on the
scoring Coomb's. W. Toagiio was out on jump. This brings you dow'ii hard and
a lly to Connor. For Hattis, liiissel With much abruptness. A cowboy sits
struck out, Towne got a baso on balls on your head while others pin you to
blit was doubled witli Austin on a fast, the ground from various vantage
Next some one holds a redhot
double play, Pugsley to Coombs to points.
iron on your rump until It has sunk
Keene. Score, Colby 3, Hates 0.
deep into your skin. That Is branding.
In the fourth, Towne got his ipiiutiis.
Tho burn of a branding Iron is sup
Kooiiu was tho first man up and got a posed . to Leal almost Immediately.
liit, Pugsley forced him at second, J. Cowboys will tell you that a horse is
Teagno got a liit, Craig was out, Towne to always more frightened than hurt dur
Connor, Abbottgot a tlireo-baso hit, but ing the operation and that tho day aft
scoring Pugsley and J. Teague, Coombs er he feels none the worse. All this
got a two-baso liit scoring Abbott, Cow 'you need not credit A burn is a bum,
ing got down on an error by Connor, but whether made purposely with a brandiron or by accident in any otlier
Vail was outj Aqsiiu to Connor. In jlng
way. Tho scorched flesh puckers and
Hates’ half, Allen was out on a lly to (smarts. H hurts every time a leg Is
Coonibs, Stone was out, Vail to Koone. moved. It seems as if a thousand
Huckiiaiii got down on an error by Koeiiu, needles were playing a tattoo on the
which should liavo been instead an out exposed surface.
fur Hiieknam for iiiterfereiicu. Cunilur I Neither Is this tho worst of tho busi
ness. To a high strung animal tho rop
struck out. Colby 0, Hates 0.
Doe now came in to pitch for Hutes. ing, throwing and burning are a tre
W. Tcaguo was out, Austin to Connor, mendous nervous shock. F'or days aft
er branding u horse will Jump and
Koone was out, Nichol to Connor, 1‘iigs- start
quivering with expectant agony,
loy got down on au error by Connor, but at the slightcBt cause.
J. 'i'uaguo lied out to Maetz. No scores
this inning.
[
A Life SsTlna; Order.
For Hates, Nichol Hied out to Coombs,
Many, years ago tho American wor
Maetz was hit by a pitched ball, but ship Delaware came near foundering
Wood, wbo had taken Kussell’s place in off the coast of Sardinia while luffing
through a heavy squall during a morn
center field, and Duo wero easy outs.
In the sixth, Colby did nothing, Craig, ing watch. Tho “unauthorized letting
Abbott, and Coombs going out by tiio go of the fore sheet” alone saved the
ship from going down w’ith 1,100 souls
same road. Doe to Connor. Fur Hates on
board. Tho first lieutenant, aftoiv
Austin struck out, Allen got a base ou ward Commodore Thomas W. Wyman,
balls, Stone was bit by a pitched ball j'wlth difficult climbing succeeded In
and Uiicknam hit threugli Coonibs, reaching tho quarter deck, where,
Alien scoring, Connor and Nichol wore snatching the trumpet from the officer
easy outs to Keene and Craig, Score, In charge, bis first order, given in a
voice heard dlsUnctly fore and aft,
Colby 6, Hates 1.
In tlioBOventli, Mr. Doe got Lis bumps. was "Keep cleap of tho paint work!”
Cowing was the first man up, aud lie gut ;Thls command to hundreds of human
beings packed In the Ice scuppers like
a bit. Vail, W. Teague aud Keene fol sardines in a box instantly restored .
lowed with one apiece. Cowing aud Vail tlicm to order and i>revented a puuic,
scoring, Pugsley struck out. J. Teague they naturally feeling that If at such
and Craig Hied out to Connor and Nicliul. a time, with a line of buttle ship on
For Hates, Maetz got a hit, went to her beam ends, clean paint work was
second on an error by Pugsley and came of paramount importance their condi
homo on Wood’s grounder through tion could not bo a scrloua one.
Koone. Doo was out, Vail to Koone,
Austin forced Wood, and Allen was out BANNER
BALVE
on a lly to W. Teague. Score, Colby 8,
hBBllno
tn Uib wan»
Hates 2.
^
In the eighth Abbott fouled out to
Stone. Coombs struck.out. Cowing got makes kidaeys and bladder right
a three base Lit, Vail was out on an easy
one to Connor. In Bates’ half Stone got
a three base hit, Buckman was out Vail
2

Fotey*s Kidney Cure

FoIey*s Honey and Tar

forebUdrea,sate,$ura, Noopiatagt
IkA.

How did ritt spend Ills Ineonic and
tot Info debt? .During the greater part
»f his life, after ho had come to man’s
estate, he was In ollleo, and bis income
was about ftO.tilK) (ler annum. He did
not entertain, lie did not gninble, ho
neither liiinled nor siiot, and yet ttt
the end of seventeen years of this In
come of flU.tKX) tier annum be was
hopelesflly In delit. That he was care
less Is very possible. Still, consldorlngl
that bis Income was equal to £’20,000
per aiimuii now, bow In the name of
wonder did ho spend It?
This Is nil tho more mysterious, aa
he appears never to have paid his
tradesmen. I have often seen it stated
that Englandvought to he proud of one
of her greatest statesmen having died
poor. Neither I’ltt nor England had
reason to bo proud of a statesman, qjjjoyliig an ample otllcial Income, dying
lioavlly In debt and making the pay
ment of his tradesmen’s bills dopeudent on parliament voting a sum to
meet the llahlllty.—London Troth.
IloRT Slipridnn Piklil a Debt.

No one knew better,-tlie pOVter possos'sihI liy a really polished compliment
than Slierldiin, and on Innumerable oc
casions during that rather stormy the
atrical management of his did ho oxtrlciito bin«if from a difficulty by
means of one. .V gooil instance is tho
fidlowlng: .-In English nobleman who,
after Hie maimer of other of Ills poors,
had married a beiiutlfnl actress once
applU'd with mnoh dignity In tho
greenroom to .Mr. Sheridan for tho ar
rears of h(>r salar}’ and vowed that ho
would not stir till they were paid. “My
dear lord," said the impeeiinloiis man
ager, "tills Is (00 bad. You liavo taken
from ns the brightest Jewel In the
Avorld, ami yon now qnarrel with us
for the little dust she has left liohlnd
her." The nohleinnn Immediately burst
out Innghliig. and over a bottle of wine
the debt was eaneeled.—Lohdoii Stand
ard.
,
Thr Miirlnt* Knwiiii* In AIItc*

.'Ml good old elilefs love tliclr engines
and come to believe In tliem. I'o all of
us assistants and 'prentlei’s they wero
not the iiKM’e maeblnes that they ap
pear to the oiitshlor, but qiilto liiiinan.
Evefy noise they ininle, every motion,
evt'ry triek they had wo knew and had
the reason for It. Kipling speaks of the
marine engine us the inpst scnsltlvo
thing man ever Inventeil. There’s a
sort of eold, lifeless, though admirable,
preelslon In a telescope and a fine re
gard for details In a plionogrnphj but
the iiiailiu' engine Is alive; It strains
ami liiD»irs desperately. It groans wi,th
rheuMiatlsin la its Joints, seroams with
th(‘ pain of tight bearings, staggers
and plunges against tljo oiicoiuing sens,
gets out of breath and runs away with
Itself, trembling like a frightened
horse.—Henjnmln Hrooks In Scribner’s,
(SlarliifC Itnrontprv.

Uncle Absalom Asliby was much
given to retailing old and hackneyed
jokes. An ac(|ualntanco of his, think
ing tO'Ciire him of his practice, one day.
gave him a copy of "Joe Miller’s Jest
Hook," with tho remark tlmt lie “might
find something new in It."
The next time ho mot tho old gentleniNti lie asked him, "Well, uncle, what
do yon think of tlmt book I gave you
the other day?”
‘T don’t know Avho tlmt ’ero Joe Mil
ler Is,” Indighnntly responded Uncle
Ahsalom, "but I do know bo’s a thief,
lie’s got hold Of a lot of my best sto
ries ami printed ’em, consnrn hlmF’
FIrat Censoa Wnra.

The original schedules of the first
census are now contained in twentysix bound volumes, preserved in tho
Interior department. For |he most
part the headings of the vhednies
wore written in by hand. Indeed, up
to and luetudlng 1820, the assistant
marshals generally used such pnper-as
they happened to have, ruling it, writ
ing In the headings and binding tho
sheets together thcinsclvcs. In some
cases merchants' account paper was
used, and now and then the schedules
wore bound inside, of a newspaper.—
W. U. Meri’lnm In Century.
,
Hae Your Opportnnltlea.

|

Today is the time to pursue fortune.
Tho hour at hand Is the one to make
use of and tho clmticcs within our
grasp—those we should seize. “To
morrow” Is never here, and putting off
tho good we iimy have for a question
able future is not the best wisdom.
Therefore, use today. Do the kindness .
before you, the duty neurnst you, and
tomorrow will take care of itself.
Turnlnv Boat to Good AdTantage,

A Hessian lieutenant of the name of
Lndwlg von Blegen noticed the effect
of the dew upon his gun barrel, wblcb
bad become rusted from the dampness.'
Some time after be experimented upon
the discovery and obtained what la
now known as mezzotlnto. In the year
1048 be engraved a portrait of Prlnceu
Amelia of Hesse by Its application.
Then the Chase Degaa.
“Please let me pass,’’ said the tramp,
that I may speak to your mlstresa.
I’m hungry, my trousers are beginning
to fray, and I’m eager to get a little'
help.”
“And I,” interrupted the bulldog, get
ting Into action, “urn hungry and eageej
for tho fray.’’—Philadelphia Press.
Load Profesaloas.
Uncle Reuben saye; “I want to grow!
old wldont growln’ cynical, but I net>i
oer hear a man begin to talk 'boat bis
conscience an' big duty wldout lookin’;
to see bow much cotton be has mixed'
■wld de wool.”—Detroit Free Prees.
The average man la so helplees In'
picking out what belopgs to him that It
la a constant surprise to his irUe tba^
be doesn’t appear In bek clotb«»<—
Atchison Globe.
i
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Augusta is still struggling with the
smallpox situation, which is compli
cated by the fact that one young man
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
is now known co have had the disease
180 Main St
WatervllI*
recently, but was not ill enough to
be kept from his usual work, and
|1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid in went about as usual. How many
people may have been exposed to the
advance.
disease on his account is a matter of
Mall Publishing Company, serious conjecture in the minds of
the health authorities.
FuBUsnKRn And PRontiEToAB.

The Waterville l^ail,
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A good many people who realize
that one of the reasons why President
Roosevelt wished to get away from
Washington on his western trip might
have difficulty in seeing how the rest
comes in, judging [from the physical
capacity of the average person. In
Arizona, for example, the president
rode a dozen miles on horseback in
the midst of pretty severe heat, and
then put in the rest of the day speechmaking. And this day is typical of
most of the others of this pleasure and
vacation tour. Most men would
come back from such a trip sadly in
need cf rest and a vacation. But it
seems to be just the sort of pro
gramme to delight our president.

It isn’t strange that the courts of
People who attended olmroh Sunaay Maine have been forced to make
had to resist temptation. The ontside trouble for dealers who make a prac
world did strouRly invite.
tice of selling Jamaica ginger to peo
ple who wish a direct even if highly
It sepms to bo hard work for people
spiced road to intoxication. For
who insist on putting posters on the
years in Maine topers of advanced
trees along the streets to realize that
Anglers who used to go out from
stages of the drinking habit Have been
a oity ordinance means anything. using this so-called medicine as a Waterville to the trout brooks near
Perhaps they have in mind the cur
beverage. In some of the small vil the oity and come home with goodfew law.
lages of the state the ginger has sized catches report the poorest sort
shared
with hard cider the distinction of luck this season. The falling off
A more brutal crime is seldom
of
furnishing
the means wherewith to is easily accounted for. Twenty
ohronicled than that of the shooting
get
into
a
more
beastly state of intox years ago, the number of men living
of a young girl in Massachusetts who
here who used to fish for brook trout
was bravely trying to help her father ication than can be reached by ordin
could be eounted on the fingers of
ary
methods.
resist tne domana of an highwayman.
one hand. These were on the brooks
If over a man deserved hanging, the
New York oity, suffers more fre- only semi-occasionally, and the trout
fellow guilty of that crime deserves
qnently from things half done than had a chance to keep up the normal
it.
almost any other town in the world. supply. But now every brook within
The prosecuting attorney who has Sometimes, however, it is a case of a radius of ten miles has a fisherman
been soaring the St. Louis boodlers things being overdone, as is usual almost for every trout, and every
into fits has refused a check for |16,- when Tammany Hall is in control. thing is taken from the occasional
000 offered Him by grateful and admir Just now it has been discovered that catch of a half-pound trout to the
ing citizens. Ho told the donors of a dam which has cost the oity #6,000,- finger-long. Day after day the brooks
the money that he had done nothing 000 rests upon a foundation likely to are patrolled throughout the season,
but his duty and that a fairly liberal give way at any moment. The news and the result is that the fishing is
salary was oompensatio i enough for paper reports may exaggerate the rapidly becoming exhausted. If a
that.
^
facts connected with the case, but close time for five years could be
the prospect of having to do over maintained on these brooks, in time
The down river fishermen are be again a six million dollar job must be they would recover, but they proba
wailing the failure cf the shad to one to bo viewed with complacency bly never will under existing condi
make their usual visit to the Kenne by no one except contractors who tions.
bec this spring, and are unable to ac would like to try the thing over
vTho report of the treasurer of the
count for the non-appearance of this again.
Dromond Memorial fund made to
toothsome fish. In ordinary seasons
the Masonic Grand Lodge in Portland,
they am caught in large numbers, and
There are rumors of war impending
the takine of them turns a ' pretty between Russia and Japan. Russia Tuesday, shows that the cost of the
monument to the late Hon. Josiah H.
penny for the fishermen.
has a heavy hand upon Manchuria,
Drummond has been defrayed from a
and if unmolested her grasp will ex
fund
to which thousands of Free
The Board of Review of the Nation tend itself. Japan understands this
Masons
were glad to contribute. It
al Trotting Association has a long list and expects to be compelled ultimately
of Maine owners and drivers on Its to fight Russia because of the lattdr’s was expressly stated at the beginning
black list. The only wonder, though, aggressions. Russia would prefer not of the movement, that no contribution
is that there are not more to be dis to fight now, but Japan sees that her larger than one dollar was desired,
ciplined by the Board. Racing lias chances would be better now than otherwise the fund would have been
been so thoroughly rotten a business after Russia is more fully prepared. swelled to very large proportions by
in Maine for several years that there A conflict between the two nations men of wealth who admired and
has been room for any number of might cause many others. At first loved the man who did so much for
the cause of Masonry in his own state
complaints.
glance, it would seem as if a conflict
and throughout the nation. Notwith
between little Jfipan ana big Russia
The season at the Belgrade lakes would resemble a fight between a boy standing the limit in amount of iudiviual subscriptions set by the commit
may now be said to bo fairly on, as and a man, but the Japanese navy is
Anna Hel^ has come down to her not only of fair size but it is consid tee having the matter in charge, the
fund subscribed is cousiderablv larger
camp there'for her annual vacation. ered to be highly efficient, and her
than was required to procure and
One very effective bit of advertising army is composed of native, brave and
that this resort used to enjoy was the skillful soldiers. War between civil erect the desired memorial.
annual publication in the newspapers ized nations in these enlightened days
There is a good deal of discussion
of the intention of Grover Cleveland seems a monstrous thing, but when just now of this city’s cramped quar
and Joseph Jefferson to come there the passion for gain seizes a nation it ters. Not that this has anything to
bass-fishing. Tliey never came but paralyzes other functions, just as is do -with territorial limitations, for
Anna Held did, and she is almost as frequently seen in the case of individ there is abundant room for the cicy-io
JamouB on the stage as Jefferson, and uals.
stretch out in at least two directions.
' ' From Waterville to Fairfield along the
a great deal more popular than Cleve
Statistics tell us that the sovereign line of the electric road, it is now
land. _______
__ ^ __
people of the United -States used pretty well built up, and there is, or
Although the late Dr. S. F*, Smith
stimulants during the year 1902 the will be, an opportunityjof growth to
had been long separated from Colby
value of which amounted to nearly wards Oakland when the Waterville
and its scenes, he retained a warm
one and a half billion dollars. What and Oakland line is in operation.
interest in the welfare of the institu
ever may be said about the half bil But it is not more Territory, so much
tion to whose students he once
lion, it can hardly be disputed that a« more houses that are needed. If
preached and among whom he taught,
the country would bo a great deal there were available a suifioieut num
as is shown by the fact that he left to
better off if the main sum nad all ber of rents to meet the present de
the college the generous sum of
been saved for other purposes. The mand, inside of six months the city’s
126,000. The name of the author of
figures are tremendous, and show, in population would be increased by from
“America” has always been honored
in this cd^munity, and this mark of view of the fact that hundreds of five Hundred to a thousand people.
thousands of people including most There are scores of workmen having
his love for Colby will cause it to bo
women and children do not drink at jobs hero at good wages who have
held in still more cordial remem
all, that there is a great deal of families living elsewhere, whom they
brance.
heavy drinking done somewhere. would be glad to bring here were
A considerable number of Kennebec This, too, in spite of the fact that in there any chance to give them a home.
county towns are availing themselves many states children in school are The growth of the city, and its busi
of the opportunity to secure a share taught from the very beginning of ness interests generally, as we have
of the fund for state aid for good their course the evil effects of strong pointed out before, are seriously re
roads. The amount obtained in each drink uixm their physical, mental tarded by this condition of affairs.
case is not large, but it helps and tlie and moral nature. Preacheis in the
At the time the Washington county
road-building done would be wortli pulpit proclaim the same lesson to
railroad
was projected, the people of
their
congregations,
and
yet
the
prac
the town’s while if a single penny
were not had from outside sources. tice goes on. More effective temper the county, for the sake of aiding the
This state aid is destined to have a ance arguments, perhaps, than these enterprise, took some of the stock.
helpful missionary effect in showing already moptioued are furnished by Now the road is about to undergo one
the value of good roads in themselves the rules and regulations of great rail of the experiences that come to al
to a community. In this way the road corporations forbidding the use most every new railroad in getting
amounc' appropriated from the state of iiitoxicauts by their employees, upon a permanent and solid financial
treasury will prove an exceedingly When this rule is general on the part basis, and the county finds itself com
of employers, a long step will be pelled to sell jts stock at q.. consider
profitable investment.
taken in the direction of the curtail ably falling off from the price at
which it was oought, or else run the
A Tennessee couple have been the ment of the liquor traifio.
risk of seeing the road taken over by
first to grasp the obvious advantages
After many ups and downs of for the bondholders, with the prospect
offered-by an automobile as an aid to
tune,
the fight over the hitching rail good for the stockholders to got noth
elopement. With a high powered
automobile under them and good on Common street has at last been ing. In the ciroumstancos the county
roads before them, a pair of lovers fought to a finish, and down the rail will probably vote to sell as an indi
may laugh at parental rage. A horse will come. It has doubtless been very vidual would be likely to do if sim
and buggy are' a slow oonveyanoe convenient, and so was the old wooden ilarly situated. Nor need it feel too
compared to the motor carriage for fence that surrounded tlie whole of badly about its enterprise either. The
such a purpose as tlie one in ques the little jiark forty years ago. Peo thing in mind when the stock was
tion. The only trouble is the pre ple driving in from the country could taken was the securing of a railroad
vailing price of the automobile is so hitch their horses to the rails, and to bring Washington county into
high as to deprive of its use all ex the town loafers could lean against closer oouueotion with the rest of the
cept the well-to-do. The rest will the same while in werighty argument world, and that much has boon, ac
have to elope in the old-fashioned they considered questions of national, complished. In indirect benefits restate and municipal interest,
But snltiug from existence of the road the
way for some time longer.
that was all in the old village days, county will eventually get bacK all it
The Washington county people rose anu now that the oity is a city it has put in, and move. Individuals, or
up In their might and overwhelming to lot go of some things that were communities, who subscribe for stock
ly defeated the proposition to sell the once all right. But the loss of the to aia in building a steam railroad
county’s stock in the Wasniugtou rail in question to public use .should ordinarily have the same expbrience,
county railroad. The offer did sound be amply compensated by one or more and if they were wise, they would
a bit one-sided. The county’s hold others elsewhere. The country trade contribute no more than they could,
ings amounted to $600,000, and for with Watorville is Important but not comfortably spare. For in a great
this the president of the road offered so large as it ought to be. Every majority of oases, with roads that
$60,000, in cash with the provision oonvenlenoe that can be placed at the sometime come to be rich properties,
that if things turned out so and so, disposal of xieople driving in to do the initial step means loss to stock
this sum might be donbled and possi business here should be furnished. holders and nothing else. The shares
bly trebled. At the best, however, Borne cities are very quick to recognize represent simply a oontribution to
the county stood to lose $860,000, and the value of the business thns brought aid a desirable enterprise, and they
the voters decided to risk the whole to them. Ours has been a bit slow shoulld be viewed as such rather than
father than sell out at snon seemingly on this point. It is something that as aj possible profit-making^ investment
~ ~
we oan not afford to negleot.
disadyantageons terms.
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The new service rifle for the army
has been practically decided upon,
and is hailed by military experts as
pretty nearly an ideal wpapon. The
barrel is very much shorter than in
the rifle previously used, and it is
covered with wood whore it comes
in contact with the user’s hands,
thus avoiding loss of time in rapid
firing. In the old rifle tlio metal of
the barrel became so Hot in fast work
that it could not be held in the bare
hands. The calibre of the new arm
is . 80, and anybody who has used a
sporting rifle of this boro knows that
there is practically no limit to the
range of such an arm. Skill in aim
ing IS the only thing nceessary to
deadly execution.
Commissioner Carletou is getting
after milliners who have shown a dis
regard for the state law forbidding
the use of the boaies or wings of birds
in the trimming of hats and bonnets.
To see that this law is enforced does
not at first thought seem so important
work as taking care tbat the law
forbidding the killing of big game
out of season shall be respected, but
it^is quite as important. The moose
might become extinct and but little
harm would result to the state, but
the destruction of bir^ life is a dan
gerous blow to the agricultural in
terests of the entire community—in
terests that are the foundations of
prosperity.
A patron of the theatre suggests to
The Mail that it say a word in re
gard to the desirability of having
productions at the opera house started'off at a little earlier hour than of
late. It will be remembered that
when the house was first opened the
curtain was not rung up until about
8.30, which is just a half-hour too
late for a town Hko ours. It is all
right for the big cities, but here
theatre patrons are almost exclusively
composed of people who work every
day either with their hands' or heads,
or both, and don’t care to be kept at
the show-house much later than half
past ten. If the curtain goes up
promptly at eight, this can be accom
plished and tlie theatre-goers oan be
snug in bed by eleven.
Unless the story was exaggorateJ?
one of the most desperate and blood
thirsty plots against human life ever
attempted was warded off by the dis
covery of a dynamite bomb, with its
exploding machinery already started,
among the freight to be shipped on
one of the English steamers plying
between New York .and Liverpool.
The bomb, according to published re
ports, was big enough to have blown
the steamship to pieces and to have
caused the death of every person on
board. It is said to have been the
work of the Mafia, a law-defying so
ciety recruited from the worst ele
ments in New York oity. Such a
fearful crime as the one contemplated
is the natural outcome of our national
policy of allowing'^ our gates to stand
comparatively wide open to immigra
tion of the most vicious and degraded
type.
Some day the penalty will
have to be paid.
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And now they say that the late
British General McDonald committed
suicide not because of his own wrong
You may call It eczema, tetter or milk'
doings, but on account of his having I crust
been singled out to bo the scapegoat
Hut no matter what yon call It, this skin
of other officers in tlie service. This disease whieh comes In patches that burn.
dlseliari;e a watery miittor. dry and
son of speculation may lend comfort Itch,
scale, owes Its existence to the presence of
to the friends of the dead officer but humors in the s.vstem.
It will eontinne to exist, annoy, and per
it will not lieln his case much before haps
agonize, us long as these humors,
the public. Innocont men rarely com remain.
It is always radically and permanently
mit snioide for fear they may bo cured
by
charged with offenses they have never
been guilty of. General McDonald
had seen service enongli to warrant which expels all humors, and Is positively
the belief that he was not oowardiy unequalled fur all cutaneous eruptions.
in the ordinary sense of the term,
and he did not cut himself off from
COLBY, 11; M. S. C.,6.
the world of life and action simply
because somebody was trying to do Home Team Finds an Easy Mark in.
him an injustice.
the Mass. Aggies.
’’

Salt Rheum

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

All the talk connected with the
next Democratic presidential nom
ination centers about two names,
thISae of Ex-President Cleveland and
OoL’ Bryan. .But-it- will all end in
talk for the excellent reason that the
Democracy is not likely to tie its
fortunes to a man who is fore-or
dained to certain defeat. Olevelaiia
is undouMedly one of the strongest
men in tj^ Democratic party, but ho
is so cordially hated by many mem
bers of Ins party as to make his nom
ination entirely out of the question.
Ho would be overwhelmingly defeat
ed by Democratic voters. Colonel
Bryan, unlike Cleveland, has not
many sworn personal enemies, but
only a small section of his party
would care to see the party handi
capped a third time by his candidacy.
To nominate him again would be to
say good-bye to every hope of suf'cess
in the campaign of 1904. The two
men mentioned may have some in
fluence in helping to make the selec
tion of a candidate, but that is all
that their party will require at their
hands.

When the building of houses for
rent in this oity is mentioned to peo
ple of means, in mauy oases they ex
plain their reluctance to engage in the
enterprise on the ground that at pre
vailing prices of building materials
there is no money in the business.'
Such materials are undoubtedly high
er than they were a few years ago,
but they are likely to remain higher
for an indefinite period. Another
factor, which* enters even more
'seriously into the case, is the high
cost of the labor to be employed in
building. The members of the various
crafts employed in house-building are
working a shorter day and at a higher
rate of wages than a few years ago,
and this fact, together with the rise
in price of building material, causes
hesitation on the part of men who,
would otherwise undertake to build
houses to meet the sharp demand for
rents now felt in this oity. It is an
unfortunate oombinatiou, and is bound
to result in a marked curtailment of
the amount of building that would
otherwise be done hero this summer.
At least a hundred houses ought to be
erected this season to accommodate
people seexiug homes here. As a mat
ter of fact, there probably will not
It must be that the Defender has a be a quarter of that number built.
much better trial mate than the
ShamrocR IH has, for the latter ran'
THE ANNUAL MEETING
away from the Shamrock I very eas
ily, while, if the reports sent out be
correct, the first brush between the Of the Kennebec Water Power Co. Held
Defender and the Columbia was in
in This City Tuesday.
favor of the old boat. The chances
The annual meeting of the Kenne
are that no real test was made, and,
moreover, that the new boat had not bec Water Power Co. was held Tuesday
been tuned up, as the phrase goes, forenoon at 10.30 o’clock at the office
and that she was by no means at her of the Lockwood uo. The following
best. But it must be remembered that officers were elected : President, Ohas.
the.old Columbia has yet to be beaten A. Deane of Boston; clerk, A. M.'
by challengers, would-be defenders Kennison of Waterville; treasurer, W,
and what not, and it would not be at H. K. Abbott of Waterville; direc
all strange if she had the best of the tors. 0. A. Deane of Boston, F. E.
early trials until the now boat finds Boston of Gardiner for the Hollings
herself. Even then the Defender worth & Whitney Co., A. L. Smith
may n^t be able to do the trick but aud.H. H. Pope of Madison for the
the chances are she will be. We Great Northern Paper Co., N. W.
might not be so very badly off, how Cole of Augusta, for the Edwards
ever, if we had to trust a third time Mfg. Co., E. W. Heath of Waterville
to the swiftness of the Columbia to for the Skowhegan Water Power Co.,
H. M. Mansfield of Fair field, for the
defend the cup.
Fairfield Junction Mills & Water
The automobile does not seem to be Power Co., J. S. Green of Solon, for
gaining favor so rapidly in this oity the International Paper Co., and W.
aS in many others in the state, where H. K. Abbott of Waterville, for the
the list of machines is being in Lockwood Co. F. E. Boston, H. M.
creased considerably every season. Mansfield and W. H. K. Abbott were
There are only throe or four motor again made flowage committee for
vehicles owned here, in spite of the the ensuing year.
Daring the past year the Water
fact that our streets are admirably
adaptlad to their use. It is easy to Power Co. in connection with the
see why a residence of Augusta should Kennebec Log Driving Co. has re
caro little about owning an automo built the Indian Pond dam and put
bile, because i{ he were going to take in a telephone line from The Porks
an extended run about the oil^, or go to the outlet dam at Moosehead to
f,rom the resident to the business sec assist in controlling the water and in
tion, ho would have to bo ready to a better manner to avoid bad jams.
chain the wheels down the hills. Daring the year ensuing much money
Driving^a motor carriage in the capi- will be expended in blasting out
tol oity would be full of interest, but ledges, putting in bumpers, etc., thus
it would be a task demauaing steadier making the drives on less water thaiii
nervesL than those in possession of heretofore. ,
the average persona' But here an
automobile can be driven anywhere SUPT. .PERSON’S SUCCESSOR.
with speed and pleasure. There are
S. Q. Hall of a largo woolen plant
practically no hills to climb or to
slide down and most of the streets at Bound Brook, N. J., will succeed
furnish an excellent surface. The Lewis A. Anderson as superintendent
number of such vehicles must greatly of the American Woolen Co. 'a mill at
increase here witbin^a few years, as Fairfield on or before June 1. Mr.
their price drops down and people Anderson resigns to become superin
oome to appreoiate their merit as^ tendent of the large plant of the River
"oarriiiges for both business and pleas-1 Hpinning Co. of Woonsocket, B. L,
nre.
' with a considerable increase of salary.

Colby easily defeated the Massachu
setts Agricultural College team Sat
urday by a score of 11 to 6.
Coombs was in the box for Colby
and pitched a fine game striking out19 men and only allowing the Massachusetts team six scattered hits and
two bases on balls. Cowing and
Keene had 26 of Colby’s put-outs, J.
Teague getting the other. Coombs
and Vail excelled in batting; the lat
ter getting uo less than tvio singles, a
double, and a triple in four times at
bat, and getting first on an error, the
fifth time.
For Massachusetts Kennedy pitched
a fair game but was very poorly sup
ported. Harvey, the catcher could not
throw to base and the Colby men
stole at will. The “Aggies” made
two runs in the seventh on three er
rors by Colby and a blocked ball.
They added three in the eightlT on ahit, a base on balls and a couple of
errors. The score:
COLBY.
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e.
Abbott, rf.
6
0 0
0 0 0 1
Coombs, p.
6
2 2
4 0 1 0
Cowing, c.
2
4 0
0 18 1 1
Vail, b
6247042
Bartlett, of. 1
0 0
0 0 0 0
W. Teague, cf. 4
1 1
1 0 0 0
Keene, lb
6011800
Pugsley, ss. 6
0 0
0 0 0 2
J. Teague, If. 3 1 2 2 10 0
Craig, 3b
4 1110 10
89 11
M. S.
ab. r.
4 0
Martin, ss.
4 1
Ohearn, 2b
Haliigan, of. 4 1
4 1
Harvey, c.
Kennedy, p. 4 1
Gregg, If.
4
Proulx, rf.
4 'o
4 0
Brooks, 3b.
Walker, lb.,- 4 0
Totals

11

16 27 7

bh.
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
2

tb.
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
1
2

c.

po.
1
1
2
10
0
2
0
2
6

6

a. e.
1 1
0 0
0 1
1 8
6 0
0 0
0 1
1 1
0 0

Totals
36 6 6 7 24 8 7
Innings
12346678 9
Colby
1 0 1 1 3 4 0 1 x—11
M. S. C.
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8 0—6
Bases stolen—Cowing 4, Abbott 2,
W. Teague 2, Craig 2, Coombs, Vail,
Keene, J. Teague 3. Two-base hits—
Vail, Ohearn. Three-base hits—Vail 2,
Coombs. Bases on balls—By Coombs,
Martin and Ohearn; by Kennedy,
Cowing 3. Hit bv .pitched ball—J.
Teague.
Struck out—By Coombs,
Martin 3, Ohearn 3, Haliigan 3, Har
vey 2, Proulx 2, Brooks 2, Walker 2,
Kennedy, Gregg; by Kennedy, Bart
lett, Craig 2, W. Teague 2, AbbOtt,
Cowing, Pugsley 2. Passed balls—
Harvey. Time, 2h. Umiiire, John.
Taylor.

V.,

W. H. S., 17; SKOWHEGAN HIGH, 11.

The Waterville High school team,
easily defeated Skowhegan high at
Skowhegan Saturday by a score of 17
to 11. Watorville batted heavilj*get
ting 16 hits with a total of 19. Farnham pitched a good game for Water
ville but the fielding was a little loose<
in spots. The score:
W. H. S.
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. 6.
Getohell, lb 4 2 1 2 12 0 0*
Farnham, p
6 2 2 2 ■ 0 8 0'
1 0 2
Mason, of.
6 1 2 2
6 2 1 1
7 1 O'
Strong, 0.
2 2 1
MoAlary, 3b. 6 2 3 4
1 4 2.
O’Donnel, 2b. 6 2 8 4
6 1 1 1
0 0 a
Colby, rf.
8 3 1 1
3 4 2
Hoxie, SB.
1 0 0
3 2 2 2
Winters, If
43 17
S. H.
ab. r.
R. Smith,8S.,p. 6 1
Walker, 3b.
4 2
6 2
Tuck, 0.
M. Smith, lb. 6 1
6 1
Dane, 2b.
6 2
Abbey, If.
C. Smith, rf. 4 0
Thomas, p.,ss.,,4 1
4 1
'.faylor, of.
Totals

16
S.
bh.
2
0
1
8
1
1
0
1
1

19

27 14

T

JI

^,1

tb. po. a. e.
4 8 2
3
0
1 1 0
1 1 O'
1'
3
11 0 0
4 3 0
1
1
0 0 1
0
2 0 0
1
2 4 1
1
2 0 1

43 11 10 11 27 12 6'
Totals
Base on balls—By Farnham, Walker
2, Taylor, C. Smith, Thomas; by
Thomas, Hoxie 2. Qetohell 2, Farn
ham, Winters, O’Donnell, Strong; by
R. Smith, C. Smith 3, M. Smith,
Taylor, Abbey.
Two-base hits—
Getohell, ODounel, MoAlary, R.
Smith. Passed balls—Tuck, 2. Wild
pitches—Farnham.
Doable plays—
Dane.
Time, Ih., 66m. Umpire^
Guy French.
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.
It has been truthfully said that any
disturbance of the even balance of
health causes serious trouble. Noboay
oan be too careful to keep this bal
ance up: liVheu people begin to lose'
appetite, or to get tired easily, the
least imprudence brings on sickness,
weakness, or debility. The system,
needs a tonic, craves it, and should
not be denied it; and the best tonic of
which we have any knowledge is
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. What this
medicine has done in keeping healthy
people healthy, in keeping up the
even balance of health, gives it the
same' distinction as a preventive that
it enjoys as a cure.. Its early use has
illustrated the wisdom of the old say
ing that a stitch in time saves nine.
Take Hood’s for appetite, str math^
andj endurance.
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, away, moltoa by tho warm sub.
'i'opeka is a beautiful city, the
I liaiidsouiost ouo ho saw on tho trip
said Mr. Wade, and contains mnoli to
Henry H. PeVoival of Boston is in
interest a railroad man. Here are the
the o|ty. ,
.general oifioos of the groat Santa Fe
Do )oti use Rolled Oats in bulk?
i system, wliore 050 jicople are em
We have
Oity Olerk P. 'W. Olair is suffering
ployed, tl<e great railroad shops, and
from boils on his nook.
some c.xtm large and heavy, 7 lbs. for a quarter.
tlio large'a d liiielv equiiiped liospital
Miss Biua Jackson spout Snnday
for eniploves of the Santa Fe road.
■with friends in Old Town.
Besides tho wood workjng and other
Mr. and Mis. Boland Willey spent
sliops the road lias lioro the largest
Sunday 'with friends at Canaan.
macliine shop in the west. It. was of
Mr. and Mrs. F, J. 'Goodridge spent
great liitorest to tlio Waterville men
Sunday as the guests of Skowhogan
Who were taken all
tUcougli it. The
NOW, if it is a man who reads ibis, I want to say
Mr. David 0. Wade Gives The Mail an shop is 860 feet long and 160 feet,
friends.
that he has probably a wife who works hard,
Account of His Trip—Sa-w Many wide. Four tracks run through" the
Stephen Whipple, book-keeper at
center the entire length. Overhead
the ofiioe of Davis & Soule, spent
Things of Interest.
(probably he does also.) and gets very tired and
are four traveling oranos the two
Snnday in Solon.
The Waterville men who attended largest of whioh can pick up a 130
a tired woman likes a cup of GOOD Tea.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Mathews ar
the 11th International Oou'erenco of ton engine, wheels and all, and carry
Why not join the majority and afford the best
rived home Monday from a visit
the Railroad Deparimeut of the Y. it from ouo end ot the buildi g to the
■of a week at Owl’s Head.
friend yon will ever hayjjl^a fine enp of Tea?
M. O. A. at Topeka, April 80 to May otlior as easy as a woman oan pick up
E. A. Chase has opened a boarding
3, retnrned last week and report a a ball of varii and carry it across tho
Why not pay 50 cents for it and get your
ana livery stable at the place recently
grand trip.
room.
Bigliteon hundred luoii are
money’s worth.
kept by Miller & Bnzzell.
The Maiuo Railroad Department Y. employed in tho machine shop aloiio
M. 0. A., was represented by David and the jiay roll is f88,000 por uiontli.
James H. Kelliher of the Maine
O. Wade, Charles Pratt, and O. B. Engines are built there for tlie road
Central offloos at Portland, spent Sun
Dickerson of Waterville and A. 0. and at the time of this visit orders
day at his home in this oity.
Towle of Oakland, all Maine Central for six largo ones had just come in.
Robert Dunbar assumed his duties
engineers; A. E. Merritt, secretary At Tojicka is the largest oreamory in
Monday as foreman of the news
of the Maiuo branch, H. E. Merri- tlie world, 40 tons' of butror being
paper department of The MaiL
thew, O. M. Abbott, A. W. Fickett, made each day.
Peter La£lamm«., formerl.y in the
E. T. Garland and Samuel Hadlock,
The meetings were lio'd daily at
harboring business in this city, is
Boston & Maine employes, and W. H. 2.1)0 and 7.30 |i.ni. from Tliursdav eve
here from'S’au Prauoisoo, Cal., calling
Jordan and Benjamin Pratt of the ning to Sunday evening. Mav 3, and
on old friends.
Grand Trunk.
were of great interest. On Friday tlie
Walter 8. Wyman has been awarded
In conversation with a Mail report ooriior stone of tlie now Y. M. C. A.
the contract for procuring and setting
er Saturday Mr. David O. Wade of Iiiiilding was laid liy President Roose
MORE CALENDAR SAMPLES.
AN IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.
the poles for the Wato ville & Oak
tliis oity gave an interesting account velt, who made a short address to at
land oleotric road. .
of his trip.
least 16,000 iieoplo. In tlio evoniiig
J. Alton Emory of this city aaid
The Waterville delegates loft on the president spoke in tlio auditorium A Fiiifc. Now Lino of Samples from One of tho Things Whioh Would Help
Buffalo, N. Y.
Edna Gertrude Elliott of New Port
No. 2 Sunday, April 26. They met iiearlv an liour after whioh tho Y. M.
Waterville.
land liave their marriage intentions
tlie otiior delegates in Portland and C. A. delegates had the pleasure of
Ill addition to the largo lino of cal'I'lio Evening Mail has rocolved a
filed at tJie city clerk’s office.
left for tlio West over tlie Grand shaking hands with liim.
eiidnr samnles already in hand, and letter from a citizen who says that an
Trunk
Monday
morning
at
8.16.
Tliey
Miss Mabel Moreau, who has been
At midnight Sunday tlie Maine from which several orders have been
liad a very pleasant ride to Gorliam, party left for home over tho same taken, The ,Mail lias received a I’nll Improvement Society is one of the
the guest of relatives in Berlin Falls,
with a clear view of the White moun route tliey liad taken West. Tlioy line of samtiles of ciilendars from the needs of this city, and suggests a call
N. H. for several months, has arrived
tains
wliicti were covered witli snow. stopped two days in Cliioago visiiing well known liouso of If. ii. Willoox, for a iiulilio meeting to form one.
home and resumed her duties at the
Ho oiioloses a clipiiing from- tho
At Bethel Mr. Wade’s attention was tho stook yards, tlio jiarks, liigli linij- Buffalo, N. Y., Hie. leading one in
tailoring establishment of E. H.
Gardiner
Re|)ortor-Journal in whioh
called
to
the
biggest
elm
tree
in
Jlmery this morning.
diugs, eto. They left Chicago on the husiiiesH of ])roduaing line eom- it is alleged, and undoubtedly with
Maine,
27
feet
in
oircurafereuoo.
■ The sheds which stood in the roar
a s]X3oiiil Wednesday, May 6 at 3.02 mereial ait work in lliis oountry.
From Gorham the train carried them p.m., arriving in Waterville at 0.46 We control tho sale of tho oalendars truth, that Gardiner is dirty. That
of the Armory liavo been moved to the
paper Quotes some remarks about tho
through Leuuoxville, wliere there are a m. Friday.
oity gravel pit and will serve the
of this firm in this vicinity, and will appearance of the oity aud makes
copper
mines,
to
Slierbrooke,
whioli
same uses there . as heretofore. The
Mr. Wade tliouglit that the steam guarantee tiurchaser.s tlio exolusivo
is the meeting place of five railroad roads in tlie west compared well with uso of tlio design solooted within this these, suggestions:
site where they stood is very much
In view of the fact that these relines.
•improved b.y the change, the City hall
the eastern roads in rot^dbed and territory if di'sirod; this is some- marks are lieoomiiig so uonorul, is it
From RiOIimond, Can., to St. Lam equipment, but as far as lie saw the
back yard being no. longer an eyesore.
timoH an advantage.
I not tinio that our iHioplo, not tho
bert, Mr. Wade said tliat tlio country eleotrio roads were somewhat behind
Of tlio now (losigiiH and styles, we ! women alone, hut the very host men
The Vigue Harness & Carnage Co.
is fine and level, the farms being us. Mr. Wade said that tliey did some have about 150 and tlie average of I ot our town, should awake to tho
has paroliased the agricultural imple
laid out long and narrow. From liere *^a8t running in Hjiots on the way artistic oxoollenoe is high. Wliilo I iiccossity of milking a move toward
iniiiroving tlio looks of our streets
ment bnsiuess whicli has been run tor
tlie party rode on tlie rear platform home, ho liuiing tho tram at ttie there is quite a range of prices, j; niiti
grounds'/ All tliat is noodod is a
years by W. M. True. The Vigue Co.
of tfie Pullman and had a fine view rate of a mile a minute for a live graded acoordiiig to style and tinisli, I lirtlo interest niul a verv little money
intends to keep all tools ueodod by the
on tlio iiart of each citizen. Whore
of the ■Victoria Jubilee bridge over mile strotoli.
every design sliowii is" a iieaoli,’’— there
farmer, from a hoe to a mowing maare stiaoes, whioh would uatthe St. Lawrence. This bridge lias 2o
From Waterville Mr. Wade wont on of liigli arlistio value and oonsumbelong to the city to look after,
.chine, in addition to its extensive
spans, is one and one,fonrtli miles a visit to liis mother in Rook land matoly attrnotivo. Tlio oiiiy trouble i iirally
wo are sure the street oonimis.sioner
harness and carriage business.
long and besides the double traok in but will return to liis run on trains about this tot of saiuiilqs is “the em would glanly detail some niaii in his
Three marriages were solemnized
oiiiiiloy to look after such. A few
the center has a roadway on each side. 42 and 28 in a few days.
barrassment of ricliness;’’ you...will small matters like this would add
Monday morning atSt. Francis de Sales
At Montreal, whicli was reached, as
want the wliolo lot. Yon can have greatly to tho apneiiraiioo of our town.
• olmrch. Rev. Fr. N. Charlaud mar
Mr. Waoe says “on time,’’ a matter
THE NEW COMPANY H.
any size pad yon want affixed, and any-' It would st'cm to ho only iieoessary
ried Joseph Giroux and Adelie Poulin,
of some imxxirt to a railroad man,
tiling'in the shape of an advertise to call the attention of our jicoplo to
Waterville’s
New
Militia
Company
and Louis Laflamme.and Jessie Oonseveral places of interest were visit
our oonditioii, to at oiioo awaken a
Mustered into Service Monda'y Night ment printed on tlio oaloiidar that yon hearty aud instant oooiierntion in
turier.
Rev. Fr. Geo. C. Ohabot
ed, among, them being Notre Dame
desire.
aiiottier effort toward improvement.
married Jean B. Roderictne and Marie
at the Armory. "___ _
oathedral, which has been worked on
Wel- uuderstaiid that two or three 'To this end 'another -jmhlio meeting
~'Emma Toulonse.
a oentury and is not finished yet.
The new Company H, Second Regi ruunwrs for calendar firms Iiavo made will soon bo oallod, wliou it is iioped
■PROUDMAN-BEAMAN,
At 10.30 p.m. the train pnllea out ment, National Guard of tlie State of a cautrass of tliis oity, but wo want to that every niau, woniaii aud child,
Major Holman F. Day of Governor
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John for Toronto where it arrived at 7.16.
who values tlieir homo and tho town
Hill’s staff, who is one of the brigiitMaine, was formally mustered in show our goods just tho samo. Call ill wliioh they live, will show their
Proudman,
No. 6 Pleasant Place, ti'is The party had a good view of Lake
• est newspaper men in Now England,
Monday night at the Armory by Capt. at The Mail offiou aud see tlioin ; even sympatliy and
interest by being
was in the oity Satandii.v.
Major afternoon Hattie B. Proudman was Ontario from the time the sun rose Feu B. Thompson o( Comiiauy A of if you don’t want tojbuy, wo would present at tliis uicotiiig.
given
in
marriage
to
Edwin
F.
Bea
until the arrival in Toronto. After Gardiner. After the men w'ere mus bo pleased to show these designs, for
Day is at last to forsake the Maine
Now tilings are not as bad in Waterfield to accept an editorial position man'in tlie presence of a few relatives breakfast tlie train pulled ont for tered in the election of officers re we are rather iiroud of tliem, and wo ville 08 tRey appear to bo in Gardi
• offered him on the Bostooi Journal by and friends. The. ceremony was per Chicago via Hamilton, whicli is quite sulted as follows: E. H. Besse, cap know it will be a pleasure to anybody ner.
On the whole tho stranger
Frank A. Munsey. It is understood formed by Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor a railroad center. For 18 miles ont tain ; Georgo E. Tolmau, first lieu to see them. It is really a very would ottll our struots clean compared
of the Congregational' clinrch, the of Hamilton Mr. Wade and his fellow
that Major Day will have entire
tenant; Frank W. Aldeu, second oroditablo art collootion. If.you pre with those of tho average city, but
charge ol Massaohusetts political mat ring service being used. The bride engineers were interested in the fact lieutenant. The offloors are all popu fer wo will ciill on yon at your place there are many ways in whioh there
was charmingly gowned. The parlor that it was up hill every foot of the
ters for the Jonrnal.
lar young, men of tho city who will of business aud show you the pioturos oonld be improvement made. There
whore ithe ceremony was held was way. At London the season was fonud
are unisanoes on uviitral streets whioh
promote tho best interests of tlie com and give prices.
Street Commissioner Cratty. started tastily arranged for :the oocasion and
a crew at work Monday 'making the gneats were treated to a delioions to be abont a week aliead of Wator- pany at all times, and they have an
You may have these goods at quite are nogleoted beoanso they do not
.improvements on Common street. Tlie lunoheon t served immediately after ville. Here Secretary Merritt dis excellent oompany to lead. Follow as low prices as yon have had to pay seem to bo tho business of anybody In
tributed Pine cone badges.
ing the eleotion of officers speeches for Homothiug not nearly so fltioi If partloular. There are things tho oity
road machine and a plow hitelied to the kuot had been tied.
At Sarnia the railroad men were
ought to BOO to aud others whioh it
the roar end of the steam roller have
Mr. and Mrs. Beaman are popular interested in tlio St. Olair tnunel were made by tho officers, Capt. J. you have already placed your orders,
F. Hill, assistant snrgeou of the Sec still examine those samples; you may would rectify if some pashiiig organ
been employed in tearing up the road voung people of this city. Mrs. Bea
ization demanded it. The suggestions
;Bud teams have been ilianling" off the man but recently resigned her posi whioh runs one and oue-lialf miles ond Regiment and others, all oiiihu want some of them.
dirt and gravel, some of it for filling tion as stenographer in the ofidoe of under the St. Olair river to Port siastic in praise of the new oompany
Give ni^ your order now and fur of Tho Evening Mail have hitherto'
A society
.along the new hitch crail near 'the Hon. William T. Haines, a position Huron, Mioh. The tunnel is owned and the pleasing prospects before it nish copy for what you want printed Drought good results.
Armory. Crushed rook, eight inohes she filled most efficiently for five by an independent company the in the immediate future.
on them about October, aud wo will miglii aooomplish more.
Take our trees which wore and
Company H is made up ot the fol deliver tho goods any time after that
.deep, will be filled in on the street years. She is active in looal mnsioal Lake Huron Tunnel Co. Traius are
hauled through in 2 minutes and 40 lowing men: Edward H. Besse, Q. A.
ouglit to bo tlio wide of the city.
jnakiug it equal to any in the oity.
yon
wish—in
December
or
January,
oiroles. Mr. Beaman has been sue see. by DO fon Quadruped engines
Proctor & Bowie were Tuesday, a- oessfnl as an optioian at No. 60 Main whioh bnrn hard ooal. This is tlio W. Austin, F. W..Aidou, C. J. Baker, most of them are delivered. Or, if They show oveiywhere indioatious of
waided the ooutr&ot for building the street since oomiug to this oity from largest submarine tnunel in the world. W. A. Cowing, E. P. Craig, Freeman yon prefer, you may have tho calen uqgloot and abuse. They are not
jiew plant for the Lombard ;'Stoam Log New Hampshire abont fonr years ago. Watches were set ahead one lionr Clnkey, C.lil. Daggett, Harry Dubois, dar now,—or in a short time,—with propeny trimmed aud ^oared for.
Hauler Oo. Mr. Lombard has pur The bride and groom were the recipi here. Along liere the party saw some W. O. Emery, R. O. Files, F. W. tlio slieets on the pad for the remain Every little winter blast brings down
Foss, F. S. Hamilton, A. G. Hooper, ing montiis of 1903 in addition to 1904 dead brauohos whioh slionld have been
ehased the Purinton lot, situated be ents of some beantifnl presents. thing new to them, a straight stretch
roiiioved before, and when a gale
tween the Maine Oeutral ana the
Mr. and Mrs. Beaman will spend •of track of 08 miles, 52 in Canada H. W. Hall, C. E. Jewell, Merlin complete.
blows the oroakiiig of tlio split trunks '
Waterville & Fairfidff tracks oppo their noneymoon visiting relatives in and 46 in Michigan. At Lansing Joy, Carl Konuisou, R. Kitchiu, W.
of oertaiu trees lias an ominous boqnd.
BUILDING WORK COMES HIGH.
site the briok yard at the north end Massachusetts and New Hampshire frnit trees were in blossom. At Bat C. Lnut, F. H. Leighton, E. C. Lin
Aud how they aro bntoliored by inex
of tlie oity, and work upon the build and upon their return will live at tle Creek Mr. Wade’s attention was coln, V. M. Libb.v, J. Mo'l’aggart, P.
A powBiiapur oorrosixiudoui ■ says pert aud reckless people wlio to save
ings will be oomaieuced thereon later No. 6 Pleasant Place. It was their called to the largest sauitarinm in O. MoAlarjr, J.‘"B. A. MoCorkle,- C.
oomiiarativoly little now building aud a little tronblo will spoil tlio beauty
in the week. Mr.Lombard says he intention to leave their friends as nn- the world, and also to the fact that P. MoClellon, R. H. MoCnllah, W.
repairing is being done in Bangor of a tree which liasj been growing 80'
H.
Murry,
P.
W.
Mitofiojl,
A.
H.
in
two
will be doing business tJiere
miiidfnl as possible of the hoar tof 36 mannfaotnries of cereal foods were
Mayo, H. L. Pepper, George Pooler, this spring, aud far less jiaiuting or 40 or 60 years, and do it in entire
mouths from date.
their departure from the oity, but looatod there.
E.
G. Piper, Linwood Ross, W. S. than is actually needed. Tho reason ignorance of tho faot that they have
Geo, A. Priest left Monday for Den good news” leaked one and full
At Chicago a otiungo was made to Stevens, H. W. Sonlo, R. W. E. thereof is not diftionlt to find. The done a wrong. If a society could stir
ver, Col., where he will attend the honors were conferred upon the wise tlio Sonia Fe for the ride to Kansas
Stnrtovant, Willis Quint, Q. F. Tol- demands of the labor unions is tho up a strong aud lasting interest in our
sixth Biennial Convention of the oonple by a merry party.
City, where they arrived at 11.06 a. m. man, A. A. Thompson, J. 8. Taploy, oue tiring chiefly respousiblo. The trees that alone would be enough toBrotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
Wednesday, April 20. On the way L E. Thomas, H. W. E. TJiompson, skilled wbrkmoiTaudJa groat many of Justify its existence. No new trees
May 18, as a delegate from Eennebeo ANNUAL MEETING' BOARD OP grain was seen a foot high, and large
P. B. Wing. W. M. Vose, C. C. the unskilled, as a matter of faot, are aro being sot out In our streets, not
HEALTH.
Lodge No. 4' of this oity, Mr. Priest
numbers of cattle—that is largo num White, Q. L. Whittomore, P. A. nearly all union men and are work
oven on that ooutemptible apology for
will go to Denver over the Maine Cen
The annual meeting of the Board of bers in the eyes of an Eastern man. Wade.
ing under a fixed soalo of wages, a liollday called Arbor Day. Sliall
tral, Boston & Maine, New York, Health waa heid Monday evening at At Kansas City ihe cable oars were
whioh in some trades, ospeoially ini wo wait until tiio old are dead before
New”Haven" & Hartford, Erie and Oity Hall. Dr. A. Joly was elected taken and various points of intoroet
tho bnildiug line aud painting is oou- tiiiukiiig of their saoeossors?
FOREST FIRES.
Ohioago, 'Ellington (fe'iQninoy._A chairman of the board and Dr. J. L. visited. Niue railroads center at this,
siderably in exoess of rates formerly
That is only one of tho branches of
social train will run over the C. B. Fortier secretary.
point. Mr. Wade thought that the
charged. As a result of this increase work a live improvement society
Men
Fighting
Them
in
Skowhegan
and
& Q., all PuUman. Mr. Priest will
in the
It was voted to ask tlioso not already streets and sidewalks were flue bat
le prioe of "labor, work whioh would find waiting for it. There aro
Smithfleld.
be away from home about three weeks in oonneotion with sewers to oouueot that off of the main bnsiuess streets
ought to bo 4ouo tills spring is being othoiB.
and anticipates a flue time.
■Word has been received from np left undone. Landlords are not keeptheir privies and sink spouts with a the houses were small and, insigniilIf a movement of this kind is to bo
river tiiat a fieroe forest fire has start iug tlieir toueniuuts up the way they started now is the time. The Mall
Tiie local oonnoil of the Knights of sewer where possible before June 16, oaut looking.
At 4.80 p.m. the party left for To ed in the woods on tht^ place owned should because they will not pay the would like to know what the oitizens
Columbus is talking strongly of hav at whioh time a liouse to house can
ing the beautifully impressive third vas will be made and all who have mka. On tho way there were many by Noil Gregory of Fairfield, near arbitrary and as they" say, exhorbi- of Waterville think of it. Would not
degreh worked here sometime in Jnue not then compiled with the board’s tilings to interest. Stook yards, the south line of the town of Skow taut wages demanded. Oue man who suoli a {society, made op of men and
by a degree team from Lawrence, request will be obliged to do so if alfalfa clover a foot high, a lOO-aore hegan. The fire is working north owns some twenty or thirty. rents in women who want to live in a clean,
Mass., led by Jeremiah E. Bnrke, for possible. It was also voted tu have patoh of potatoes all up, and large ward rapidly aud if not cheeked will the city, said recently that his ten heautifnl, healthy oity, be a useful
merly superintendent of schools here. the Gilman bog put in a sanitary grain fields were some of them. The oonsnme several farm buildings that ants who were demanding that paint organization.
The third degree has been worked condition as soon as possible. Other oar in which the party rode was itself stand in its traok, among them being ing auS rejiairiug slioald be done on
but a few times in 'WaterviUo and matters of a minor nature were dis- 01 interest as it seated 120 jieople. the liouaes of Jos. Baldno, Mr. Can their abodes," wonld~liaye''tb.oiOY^ if
A WARNING—to feel tired before
there are many belonging to the order ouBsed. The Board is fully deter Topeka was reached at 6.46 p.m., the non and others. The farmers are all they were not satisfied with the oon- exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign
who much desire to have it worked mined to see that its diotom is carried Maine party goiqg to thq 6th Ave. fighting the fire and aid has boeii ditiou of the rents as' tliey~are now. that tho system laoks vitality and
here onoe more. Mr. Bnrke has a fine out in respeot to the roles stated hotel although the next day they were Boinmoned from Skowhegan and Fair- He, for one, weald not nay the ex needs the touio effect of Hood's Sarsa
assigned to the Vlotorio. In the field.
degree team and if he consents to above.
,
cessive prioes asked for labor of this parilla. Snfferers should not delay.'
morning there ■were three inobes of
Another fire is reported to have kind. A tew new buildings are going Get rid of that tired feeling by beginoome to Waterville with it It will be
snow on the ground—something not started in Sonth Bmlthdeld, near the np, bat very few in oomparison with nlng to take Hood's Sarsaparilla to
a red letter event with members of
e Qpder here.
~
filu 'msstoathaallaciMlvalnthawon* known for 60 years—but it soon went Oakland^line.
other spring seaaona
~—
day.
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L. H. Soper has gone to New York
on a business trip.
Abel Davis, Esq., of Pittsfield, has
been in the oity on legal business to
day.
Painters have in hand the residence
of Prof. J. D. Taylor on College
avenue.
Frank Stephens assumed the duties
of janitor of the Myrtle street school
bnildiug Monday.
The Waterville ' & Oakland bridge
over the.oasoade at Oakland was prac
tically completed Tnesday.
Mrs. H H. Chapman arrived in the
oity Tnesday for a -visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Proctor.
William Mitchell, aged about 65
years, died at the oity almsnonse Mon
day night of paralysis. He leaves a
widow.
*■
Miss Isabelle
Morrisette, head
milliner for the Wardwell-Emery Oo.,
is in Boston in the interest of that
concern.
'
Charles F. Miller has reoently.jinh
on the market a new 10 oent brand
of cigars which he calls the “W.. T.
H.’s,” nailed after Hon. William T.
Haines.
At the piano recital given Monday
by pupils of Dr. Latham True the
young ladies taking part were Misses
Tuppor, Newhall, Toulouse, Webber,
Peav.y and Crowell.
Hon. Nathaniel Meader arrived
homo Tnesday afternoon from his ex
tended visit in Boston. It gave great
pleasure to Mr. Mender’s friends to
see the marked improvement in his
condition. He is able to walk with
out a cane though not quite as of old.
'One of the first excursions of tlio
season by tlio Maine Central will bo
under the personal charge of Rev. Fr.
Oharland of this oity. It will leave
Portland Monday, June 22, and will
be the annual French citizens’ excur
sion to Quebec and St. Anne by tlie
way of the Mountain division and its
■connection, tlie Quebec Central Rail
road.
A gang of gypsies settled down on a
lot near the cemetery at the lower
end of the oity Saturday. Monday
City Marshal Lasselle received word
that the gypsies were an offense to
the oomraunity and ordered the whole
outfit to leave the oity and his man
date was obeyed, the last team get
ting out today.
Arthur Daviau, A. B. Renv and
David Pooler left
Tuesday for
Lewiston where as delegates of
Court Canada, No. 13, Foresters of
Amorioa, they will attend the ses
sions of the Grand Court which con
venes Wednesday. The name of Mr.
Reny will be presented as a caudid.-.te for the office of Grand Chief
Ranger.
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H. Fortier has purchased of Jules
ERASTUS WARREN,
f; Dr. Percy S. Merrill left .Thursday
afteriiToon for a week’s stay in New Gamaohe a lot and bakeshop on Vet Erastns Warren, a life-long resident
eran court.
York.
of Winslow, died Thursday at 0.30
P. M. Libby and F. E. Libby at Mrs. F; B. Webber and son Harry o’clock at the ripe old ago of 83 years.
In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
Mrs. Grace Voague Brann of An tended the state camp of the Modern F. Webber, returned Friday from a He leaves a widow, a daughter, Mrs
visit
in
Albany,
N.
Y.,
to
Mrs.
Nellie
Woodmen
at
Bangor
Wednesday.
Albert
E.
Ellis
of
Winslow,
and
a
PA8.SENUKR
TRA INS leave Watervillo statlOD^
isia IS visiting relatives in the city.
Webber
Eastinan.
half
brother,
Joseph
Brawn,
of
Old
OOINU EAST.
Mayor
Davis
has
bougnt
of
G.
W,
“Rev. W. O. ritetsouTonhi~oity~is
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week days BarSt. Omer Commander.v, No. 12, Town. He was the last one of a large
to~snpply the Baptist pulpit in Smith- Manter a 12 acre lot of land at LakeHarbor; for Biicksport, Kllswortli, Old Town,,
Knights Templar, of this_’city has family of children of Andrew and
shore in Sidney.
Viiiicohoro, Aroostook county, Washington
£old this summer.
county,
St. John, St. Stophoa nud Halifax. DocsCatherine Richards Warren of Wins
not run lioyoiid Bangor on Sundays except to
^ Miss Isabelle Morisette, head milli Rev. A. G. Pettengill was in Port voted to attend the grand field day
low.
His
unole,
John
Rioliards,
kept
Ellsworth
and Wanlilngtoii Co. K ft.
ner tor tne Wara well-Emery Oo., was land Wednesday attending the meet exercises at Portland, June 24.
B.30 H. i«. for Skowliogaii, tlally except Monfor
many
years
the
old
Halifax
Hotel
dnys (mixed)
the nerve
the guest of SkowheKan friends ing of the state association of liberal There will he a statpd meeting of
'7.16 a m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dov
Watorville Lodge, F. & A. M. Mon on Fort Point in Winslow.
ministers.
er and Foxcrott, Mooselicad Lake, Bangor and/
Thursday night.
tension
that'
^
Mr.
Warren
was
a
lumbermat^nd
local
stations.
The new front of Whitcomb & day evening at 7.30 o’clock. There riverman for upwards of 60 years on
(. 9.60 a. lu. lor Fairfield and,.6kowhogan.
Miss Mabel Smith of Hartford.
causes
your
bilious
0.62 H.m. for Bcllnst, Bangor and Buoksport..
Oonn., arrived in. the oitv Thursday Cannon’s has been jointed green by will be work in the Followoraft de the Kennebec waters. Me was en
.20 p. m. for Bangorr iand way stations, Patten, lloulton, Caribou, Prcsuuotlslo
quoi
via B. A A,.
headache
by
overt
oming
afternoon for a visit to her sister, the painters and presents a nobby ap gree.
gaged
a
few
years
of
this
time
in
Miittawamkehg, Vancehoro, St. Stoiiheu,(CaIai(>
The stone work of the foundations
pearance.
lloulton, Woodstock, St. John and Halifax.
Hallfa;
Mrs. A. H. Terry.
your constipstlou and
lumberiiig in the Dead River regions.
3.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar HarborThe concert and ball held at the for the new Savings Dank block has He was part owner in several long
aud Obi Town. Dally to Bangor.
Rev. T. P. Wiliams and wife of
bilious
tendency
4.16 p. in. for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft.
Searsport are spening a fortnight in Armory Monday night under the aus been completed on the west and north boats running between this oity and
Muosohead Lake, Bangor, (Jld Town and .Mat
sides
and
the
east
side
is
well
under
vyith “L fAtwood’s Bitters. tawamkoag.
pices of Bouletie's band netted $63 for
this vicinity.
Bath in the “old days” and oap4.16 p. n>. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
way.
j
that
organization.
10.00 ». m. (Sundays only) for Bangor.
tained
one
of
them
for
a
long
time.
““Mra A. Q. Bowie who has had a
GOING WB8T.
long illness, was able to ride out to W. A. Knauff, who is to succeed The small brown hduse at the cor He bore the reputation of a skillful
2.00 a. in. dally except Monday, for Portland,
ner of College avenue and Spruce pilot on the Kennebec. For awhile
E.
E.
Decker
as
assistant
cashier
at
day.
and Boston.
street, which was partially destroyed
0.06 a. III. for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
The Masonic Grand bcdies closed the People’s Bank, will arrive in tne by fire one night last winter, is being he acted as pilot on the Steamer City
Boston, White Mountains, .Vlontroal and Chlca.
oity
in
about
two
weeks
to
assume
of
Watervilla
In
his
lifetime
he
got
Kutheir sessions in Portland Thursday.
8.26 a. in. for Oakland am)' Bingham.
repaired for rental purposes.
out much ship timber fof Bath ship
9.16 a. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,..
Charles B. Adams of this city was his duties.
Rangely,
Moclianlc Falls,' Itumfori:■1 Falls, BomlSr
Gordon Ferrie Hull, Ph. D., who builders.
If you haven't nrGgulf.r, heelthy movomontof th* Lowlstoii,...................
chosen Grand P. O. of W. bv the Grand Mrs. F. B. Hubbard and Miss Mary
I Liaiivlllu Junction and Portland.
bowels
every
day,
you're
lU
or
will
bo.
Keep
your
was
for
three
years
associate
professor
Mr. Warren was a man of good bowels open, and bo well. Force, in the shape of
9 16 a. m dally for Augusta, Lowlstan, PortCouncil of Royal and Select Masters. Cannon have returned from a six
land
..................
and
with
.........
Parlor
rloi cur for Boston con
of physios and astronomy at Colby, report in his community who amassed violent physic or pill poison, Is danEorous. The iiccthig atBoston
Portland for North Conway, Fabyans,.
smoothest, ensient, most perfect w(y of iceeplnc
Hon. O. F. Johnson, W. M. Dunn, months’ trip to Europe and naturally resigning Jan. 1, 10(X), has been eleoted
Uurhain,
N.
H
,
Berlin
Falls,
Lancaster, Grovethe
bowels
clear
and
clean
Is
to
taka
a comfortable fortune. He professed
ton, North Stratford, Island Pond, Colchroolr
Dr. J. H. Knox, D. P. Foster and E. are much delighted over the oountries Appleton professor of physios at Dart
CANDY
no
religions
belief.
Ho
was
a
Demo
and
Beecher’s
Falls.
E. Decker have been attending the and peoples they saw.H
2 20 it. III. lor Oakland.
CATHARTIC
mouth.
crat in poiltics.
2.30 i>. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic.^
Grand Uommandory meetings at Port Chas. H. Crummett, a well known
Falls,
Portland and Bustoii via Lowtstoii.
Stanley H. Holmes, Colby ’87, who The funeral was held on Saturday
young business man of l^airiield, was
2.30 p. in. for P.ortlaud and way stations via.
land.
afternoon
at
2
o’clock.
Rev.
G.
W,
Augusta.
has
been
engaged
in
professional
3vir> p. in. for .Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, UockMiss J^senhine Berry, oldest daugh operated upon for appendicitis at the work at Westfield, Mass., has been Bradlee of the Methodist churoh of
j land, Portluml and Boston with jinrlor cur for
ter of Rev. W. F. Berry of Kent’s Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary at Port chosen superintendent of schools at this city to offloiate.
BoHtuu connoctiUK at I'ortlauu lor CornlBh,.
Uridgton, North Conway aiui Ilaitltftt.
Hill, who lately resigned ner position land, Friday.
4.15 p. . tor Oakland and .Soineraut lly.
Haverhill, Mass.
An alarm of fire was rung in from
6.30 i». in. I'or AuguBta luid So. Gardiner.
as teaolier in the oity schools has
THE HRADLEB RECEPTION.
.30 p in. niLxcd lor Oakland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
R.
Dunham
and
gone to Now York oity to study voca' Box 3(5 on Water street Wednesday Miss Ella E. Hoagdou returned Fri
0.65 p. ni. tor LcwlHton, Hath, rortland and.
'
EAT ’EC-A LIKE CAf^DY
HuBtoii,
via Augusta, will) Puihnaii Biccpiiig.car
night about 11.46 o’clock, by some
^ Ploftsant, Palntnhlo, Potent, Tnato Good, Do
music. She is a singer of promise.
The New Pastor of the Methodist Good.
daily for lioBton, including Sundays
day
from
their
visit
to
the
Dunham
Never
Sicken,
Wonkon
orGrlpo;
10.
25
atiJ^
9.‘'0 p. m. .‘Suiidays only, lor i*orUand and:
cents perbox. 'Wrltofor ftcoeamplo, and beulc*
The remains of Bmkemau Goo. P. person who had no grounds for doing cottage at Segninlaud. Mr. Dunham Churoh Given a Warm Welcome 00
lioBton
lot on health. Address
Daily cxcurBlons for Falrlleld, 1.5 cents; Oak
Adams, who was killed at Newport so ns there was no fire.
Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago or New York,
brought home 37 lobsters caught
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
Wednesday Evening.
Alden E. Doughty, Colby ’(X), who Thursdav and several of his friends
early Wednesday morning were taken
GKO, h\ KVANS, Vice l*ro9. & GonM ManagerF.-E. liOOTllBY, Portland, Me., Geu’l rassenRev. 0. W. Bradlee, the new iiasto Deorinsr where the funeral services was engaged in the insurance business have enjoyed a delicious treat.
ger & Ticket Agent.
tor
of
the
Methodist
churoh
in
tliis
wore be held Friday.^^ A number of in thiSj oity for a short time, is now
J
Rev. Paul N. Gayer, pastor of the
the railroad men sfopping iu.this oity connected with the Lewiston agency Baptist churoh on the Plaius, left oity, and his family were tendered a
reception at the church Wednesday
of the New York Life.
attended the funeral.
Monthly Regulator has biWight happlnonato
Saturday "for Putnam, Coun,. to
The James Toomey house on Col attend the New England conference evening from 8 to 10 o’clock. The hundreds of anxious wom-ni. There is poBltlvo“Frank Joseph, deputy oity clerk,
ly no other remedy knows a medical scleuco
quiclilv anr ‘afely do the work.
arrived home Friday from Monson, lege avenue has been sold to a Mr. of French Baptist ministers. Rev. G. affair was informal and a large num that will BO mOBtOUB
'
Longest and most oustlnato
Irrcgulnritlcs from
whore he went recently to attend the Morse of Portland, who is having it D. B. Pepper preached at the morn her availed themselves of the oppor any cause relieved Immediately. Success guar,
tunity
to
greet
the
new
arrivals
and
Arrangomeut of trains Id effect Oct. 1'-’, IWhi.
at
any
stage.
No
pain,
dangcr,or Inter,
iteedt'
funeral and interment of his father, newly furnished and will shortly oc ing service at Rev. Mr Oayer’s
0.20 a. 111. leave Winslow for N. Vassalboro,.
________
vedliundreds
of
ference with work. Have relie
relicved
In
give
them
hearty
welcome.
F.
VuBsnIhoru, Clark’s, China Lake, S. China,.
cases where others have failed. The mustdlOl.
the late Robert Joseph. Mr. Joseph cupy it.
church, Sunday, and Rev. H. R.
Gultcases successfully treated by mall.aud ben. WeoKS’ Mills Junction, Windsor, Cooper’s Mills,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bradlee
and
their
Mayor Davie has revoked the permit Mitchell at the evening service.
has had serious doubts of keeping on
N. Whlleficlil, Whlteflcld, Head Tide, ShcopBCot,.
ollclal results guaranteed In every Instance. No
fobr daugliters were assisted in re risk
arriving Wlscassct u.lu a. III.
«
whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
ill his study of the law at Mr. Clair’s to have the second part of the old
1.'lo 1). m. for N. Vassalhoro, K. Vassalboro.
we noyorsee. Write forfunher partlcnOnly occasionally,—and that-' when ceiving by Mr. and Mrs. H. L. whom
Clark’s,
Chinn
Lako,
8.
China,
W.
Mills
Junctitp
^
lars
and
tree
confidential
advice.
Bo
notpuLog
oflBoe, but has decided to continue for building on Front st’^eet in the rear the officers were not looking, was a
Palernio, China, arriving Albion 0210 p. m.
too long. Alllcttei-s truthfully answereiti. Re.
of the Atherton Furniture Co. ’s store team left in Common street Satur Emery, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brown, member,
0.20 a. ni. leave Albion tor Cblna, Palermo,
•• • remedy
this
• is
-----absolutely
ilu-----------safe under
awhile longer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowler, :^ev. C. A. every■ Tosslble
Weeks’ Mills .function and way stations, aiTlvln^
coadltlon
and
positively
leaves
moved
through
the
streets
to
another
H. D. Cunningham has been elected
at Winslow S.3U a. m. and Wlsuassel ti.lU a. in.
no atUirlll effect upon the health. SonthymalL
day. The new hitching place has Southard, E. R. Barrett, S. A. Max securely
1.10 p. in. Saturday ouly, leave Winslow for
sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
president and W. T. Mitchell seore- location.
been in regular use and fully answers im, Daniel Getchell, Mrs. Horace registered. Bit. J. W. EMMONS CO., ITO Trc No. VuBsalboro, arriving No. Vussulboro 1.25 p.
in.
myot
St..
Boston.
Maas.
Mayor Davis wont to Freeport on the purpose for which it was intend Lovering, Mrs. Holway, Mr. and Mrs.
. ary and treasurer of the Idle Hour
3.40 p. m. leave Wlscassct for Sbecpscot, Head.
Tide.
■ ■ Wbltefleld,
\VI.......................................................................
N. Wbltelleld. Cooper’s Mills,
cottage recently purchased by mem Saturday a. m. train on electric road ed. Another long piece of rail has H. T. Winters, Mrs. Lottie Noble,
Windsor,
Weeks’ Mills Junctluii,, S. CT.............
C7iliia, Clilua
........................................................
bers oi the Watorville Bicycle club. business and later in the day went to been put up and there is room for R. W. Dunn, and Miss S. A. Copp.
Lake, Clark’s, E. Vassalboro, N. Vassalboro,
arriving
Winslow
(i.30
i
-30
1).
The shares of stock are selling readily Portland for a brief visit. He was everybody.
After the reception welcoming
5.35 |i. 111. leave W. AllJIs Junct. for Palermo.
Chinn, arriving Albion 0.30 p. in.
among the boys and the future looks accompanied by Mrs. Davis and his
Ohas. F. Miller has had’a fine new speeches were made / by R. W. Dunn,
1210 j). III. Saturday only, leave No. Vassalboro
very bright for the resort at McGrath two sons, Harold and Russell.
for Winslow, arriving Wmslo\y4.42 [i. m
electric sign placed in position over who made fitting ' introductory re
Are occuriiig almost dai y
pond.
Miss Edith E. Clay, manager of the the entrance to his Main street cigar marks ; E. L. Craig and S. A. Maxim,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
in the vicinity of Wat^r0.25 a. m. leave Winslow fur N. Vassalboro, E.
Somerset Reporter: H. N. Beach Western Union Telegraph olfloe, is store.
The celebrated H. & W. class leaaers; E. R. Barrett, presi
ville.^'For a good^part Of
Va“Balboro, Clark’s, China Luke, S. China, W.
of Watorville, one of the pioneer taking a vacation of two weeks, visit cigar is represented on a field of blue dent of the Bpworth League; Miss S.
Mills Juliet.
these we furnish the in430 p. m. Icavo Weeks’ 51111s Junct. for S.
automobilists and one of the most en ing in Portland and Boston. . Her
China, China Lake, Clark’s, E. Vassalboro, Nfor a centre piece which is surround A. Chpp, superintendent of the Sun
;il.vitation8 and anuouncethusiastic ones in the state arrived in
Vassalboro,
arriving at Wlusl^v 5.20 p. m.
town, Wednesday night, after a zigzag place is supplied by Mrs. O. E. Olay ed by a white border tastefully deco-i day soliool and Rev. 0. A. Southard,
■ i^ments. ;:We want to do
CONNECTIONS.]
tour OI towns to the west of here, of Belfast.
rated with gold leaf. The electric presiding elder of tho» Augusta dis
more. We are as well
At Wlscassct and Winslow with Maine Central
having covered a distance of 116 miles
trict. Following oame remarks by the
R.
It.
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Marshall
Lasselle
h
s
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light
shows
off
tils'*
whole
with
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fitted for the work as any
since morning. Tlmrsday morning,
Tivinsfor Carrlagen will leave City Hall square
following pastors of local churches:
Wntcrvlllc, dally except Sunday) at 0 a, m.,.
offioo in the state. For
Mr. Beach and his companion started notices in conspicuous places about effeot.
4.00
p. 111. and will meet all trains at VVluslow.
Rev.
E.
G.
Whittemore
of
the
Baptist
for northern towns, and will span 160 the oity calling the attention of bicy Cant. Jordan of the good steamer
those wishing
Saturday only, leave at 12.50 p. in. and* meetmiles before sundown.
■■
the 1.42 p. m. train.
cle riders to the city ordinance gov Frolic was in the oity Saturday and church. Rev. G. B. Nicholson of St.
Sundays will leave City Hall square at 9.00 aSince January 1, Watervillo Camp, erning oases of ‘riding on the side brought word that the fishing on Mark’s church, Rev. E. L. Marsh of
m., and meet train at Winslow at 6.20 p. ni.
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Rev.
A.
walks.
The
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in
such
oases
is
not
No 8406, Modern Woodmen of Ameri
Great pond this week has been exD.
Dodge
of
the
Free
Baptist
church
work
wo
liiive
samples
and
ca, has been competing for a prize less than $2 nor^ore than $10.
oelleint, one or two good sized trout
can submit prices from the
offered by the state deputy against
The many friends of J. Wallace being caught each day. He himself and Rev. T. J. Ooolbroth of the Ad
largest concern doing that
the Camp, at Gardiner and Rumford West and wife are pleased to weloSme has caught two, one weighing three vent church. Letters from President
kind of work in New
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Falls in a race for new membership. them home after a winter spent in and the other four pounds. A Mr. Charles Lincoln White of Oolby Col
Englaud-CiWheu you wish
Waterville won over both, taking in the “Sunny "South.” They renort a Gibbs caught Tuesday ohe weighing lege and others were read, regretting
FARE ONE DOLAR.
anytiliug - from ‘a S’calling
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
11 more candidates than the Gardi pleasant winter in Pinehurst, N. 0., 7>^ pounds and one smaller. The their Inabilitv to bo present but ex
land, and India Wharf, Boston, dailyr
card to a Wedding auner Camp and 10 more than the Rum- but think Maine a good state to re Belgrade hotel opened today for the pressing warm words of liope for Rev.
eroept Sunday, at 7.00 P. M.
Mr.
Bradlee’s
success
in
his
new
^snonuoemont give ns a trial.
ford Falls Camp.
turn to.
season.
J. F. LISGOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
The annual meetings of the Masonic ' W.^B. Blanchard and wife leave on
The report has come down from torate.
HAIL PUBLISHING
Music was furnished for the occa
KENNEBEC DIVISION
Grand bodies which have been held the Pullman tonight for a 10 days’ high oiroles that the rule of calling
CO.,
in Portland this week closed Thurs trip west. Mr. Blanchard goes to St. by numbers will soon be in force at sion by Hall’s orchestra. Refresh
Commencing Tuesday, March Slst,.
1903, Steamer “Della Oollins” will
120 MAIN ST.
day. The Grand Commandery Knights Louis as a delegate to the National tlie local telephone exchange. The ments were sexyed after the speechleave Augusta at 1.80 P. M., HalloTemplar elected Dr. Frederick O. Convention of Telegraphers and Mrs. operators,^t Central are already coach making and a social hour enjoyed.
well at 2.00 P. M. Tuesdays, Thurs
Thayer of this city Grand Commander Blanohard will visit friends in Bos ing subscribers a little and before The details of the reception wore
days and Saturdays, connecting with,
carefully
looked
after
by
Mrs.
Fred
and Dr. J. Frederick Hill of this city ton and other Massachusetts cities.
main line steamers leaving Gardiner
long the new rule will take effect.
Towne and Miss Lillian Berry, and
at 3.36,' Riohmoud at 4.45 and Bath at
was appointed Grand Warden. At
RoiKirts from up river state that the Anyone then calling by name will re the occasion proved a very liappy one
6.00 P. M. for Boston.
the concluding session of the Grand
ceive
no
attention.
If
numbers
are
Returning steamers leave Union
went
J}
for all who attended.
Lodge Harold E. Cook of this, city rear of - the Dead river drive
Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
over the big dam Tuesday and by not known by the one who desires to
was apiKiinted district deputy grand
and Fridays at 6.00 P. M. for landings
Handreds of Children and adults
Thursday night will be well into the talk he can say so and he will be
have worms but are treated for
on the river, oonneoting at Gardiner
the new hitching place.
master lor the 12th district.
switched
off
onto
a
special
desk
where
other diseases. The symptoms
Kennebec. It has taken a littl^longer
with Steamer “Della Golhns” for
are:—Indigestion,
with
a
vvlable
Farmington Chvpniolo: Warren E. to get out of Dead river tnis year the number will be given him, after It Is Already Open to Accommodate
Hallowell and Angnsta.
appetite; -'foul tongue: ofrenslve
Kershner has this week graduated at
which he will have to c^l up again,
■
breath;
■hard' and1 fuff
1
belly with ooAll freight via steamers of this Oomthe Public.
caslonal grlplngs and pains about
the Medical college at Baltimore, Md. than usual but the drive has been a this time giving.the number he de
pany
is insured against fire and marine
the navel; eyes heavy and dull;
He first was graduated at the King- clean one.
ris^.
The vote of the city council, at the
Itching or the nose; short, dry
field High school in l>-9(5. Soon after The funeral of the late Erastns sires and'' will reoeive gracious atten meeting Tuesday evening, regarding
cough; grinding of the teeth; start
aLLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
tion.
ing during sleep; slow fever; and
the graduation his iiareuts removed to
gusta.
Warren
took
place
this
afternoon
at
2
often
in
children,
convulsions.
the
removal
of
the
hitcliing
place
for
Watervillo, Me., wltore he entered
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
An old man from Troy, who had
the Coburn Classical Institute and o’clock. Rev. O. W. Bradlee of the
country teams to a more suitable loca
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
lost
his
nine
months
old
bull
terrier
graduated as class orator. From Methodist .church of this.oity officia
GALVIN AUSTIN, V.;P. & Gen’l
tion is being carried out with great
PIN
WORM
“Spot,” came to Fairfield Friday
Coburn he went to Baltimore three
Mgr.,
years ago where he was graduated ting. A mixed quartette, W. M. afternoon in search of the - dog. He promptness.
General
Oflioes, .Foster^ Wharf, Bos
Teague,
Mrs.
.Jessie
Hubbard,
Mrs.
The new hitching plaoe.^on the Bur
this week as class orator of his class
iB the best worm remedy made. It has beer
ton,
Mass.
*
tackled
the
constable,
first
seleotman
In UB6 since 18ft 1, Is purely Tegotablejiarm
of 66 students. But two of the stu Jennie Brown Flood and T. Harold
leigh lot on Common street is already
less and cffeotoal. Where no wonns are pres*
dents are from Maine and but five Branch sang appropriate selections. of the town, tax collector and several open and partiall.y ready for business.
entltact8aaaTonlc,and corrects the condl*
lion of the inuoouB membrane of tlie etom>
other town dignitaries, all of whom
from New England, nearly aU the
achand bowels. A poslUvecure for Consti
rest being from the southern states. The services were largely attended. assured him that they knew nothing *Plie rail which was stuck up on Cempation and HiliooBne8S,anda valuable rem
edy in all tlie common complaints of chil
The
interment
was
made
at
the
old
mou
street
last
year,
contrary
to
gen
He has spent a part of his vacations
dren. PrlceSScto. Askyourdruggist forit.
of
the
whereabouts
of
“
Spot.
The
Dr. P. TR0E & OO.* Anburiii Sle.
in the office of Dr. Towne of Water- Fort Hill cemetery, jeral public sentiment, has been torn
BpMlallreatiMatrorTspS Won&i. Pre«pam|)blet.
old
man
finally
thought
he
had
loca
villo. Dr. Kershner -is but 23 years
down.
On
the
Burleigh
lot
one
rail
President
Atwood
of
the
Watorville,
ted “ Spot, ” from his loud barking,
old. He will probably enter medical
Wiscasset & Farmington narrow gauge in the Btore collar of the first select has already been put in position. It
life in Boston.
railroad arrived in the oity Tuesday man and took Steps'" to get him out is parallel with the Armory building,
Man never feels more keenly his
night accompanied by a party of Phil but without avail. He finally went starting near Front street. It js four lack of inventive genius tlian 'when
FIFTY CENTS
adelphia capitalists who have joined home vowing to oome again Monday inches square and rests on the top of he’s suddenly called nnon for an Imnrompi/U explanation of remarks he’s
him today in looking over the pro and put a lawyer on the track, of cedar posts. The rail and the upper made
A MONTH
in his sleep.
part
of
the
posts
are
covered
with
posed route from Watorville to Farm “those” who so cruelly imprisoned
galvanized
iron.
It
seem
awful foolish to teach a boy
A small bottle of Scott’s ington. The rumor is that those men “Spot.” A former Colby student was
Some gravel has been hauled to to tell the truth when yon are train- ’
have
become
interested
in
tlie
road
Emulsion costing fifty cents
playing the part of “Spot” in the
lug him to be a basiness'man.
will back it at least to the extent cellar all the time, much to the make roadways into the lot and the
will last a baby a month—a and
pntting'that long looked for bridge amusement of all ocinoerned, save the apple trees which stood there have
few drops in its bottle each of
Last week [Bbowed A*gTeatjDcrenfiO In^tboBalo of
across the Kennebec from Window to old man who never once caught onto been removed. A fence is to be
erected on the. northerly side of the Bears the
time it is fed. That’s a small this oity' this season.
SHUR-ON’S
the joke.
lot and then another rail can be Bignataie
outlay for so large a return of John Coombs, Colby’s fine pitcher,
which BhowB |UB that the Sbur-oii 1b popular
of
placed on that side. At present this
This lot will go at $5.00 with beet luneos.
■ ‘ h and■ comfort
health
TRAVELING IS DANGEROUS.
Beaman for SlIUR-ON’S.
while umpiring in the Cohurn-Leavitt
field connects with the yard in the
0,A.8WO:
Babies that are given game at Fairfield Saturday, was Constant motion jars the kidneys rear of Hanson, Webber & Dnuham’s Bsantbe
y* The Kind You Haw i
BBAnAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
are kept in place in the body
Scott’s Emulsion quickly re struck in the groin by a hot liner off which
store where they have maintained a Bignatnie
by
delicate
attaohmeuta
This
is
the
60 MAIN'BT.
spond to its helpful action. Dennison’s bat which dropped him reason that travelers, trainmen, street hitching place. It is almost as aobSBof
to the -ground. It was oar men, teamsters and all who' drive sible as Gommon street and much bet
It seems to contain just the instantly
thought at first’that he was sei^asly very, much suffer from kidney disease ter protected than that location was.
IRA A. niTCHELL,
•"clementfe of nourishment a injured and Dr. C. W. Abbott, who in some form. Foley’s Kidney Cure People who come in from out of town
strengthens
the
kidneys
and
ourer
all
ba^ needs most
was watching the game attended him. forms of kidney and bladder disease. will find it safe and handy even in its
For Infants and Children.
C5rdinary food frequently The game was delayed 16 minutes on Geo. H. Hanson, locomotive engineer, present unfinisHed state.
O., writes: “Constant vibra
lacks this nourishment;Scott^ account pf the accident. Ctoombs was Lima,
to his room in this oity in a tion of the engine caused me a great
TC______ _
Emulsion always supplies it brought
GOOD naUB AT BBASONABIin PBIOKB
of trouble with my kidneys and
very weak condition by Dr. Abnott, Ideal
The Kind You Haw Alwayn Bought
Bears the
got no Relief until I used Foley's Bears tbs
Hacks and BarKOs
Barges furnished to order for nnybut it was thought at Vast accounts Kidney Cure. ” Bold by 8. S. Ligbht- Blgnatwe
W*’n (end jron a (ample bee upon raqnaat
oooaslon. Passengers token to any desired polniSignature of
day,or night
body ( Oo.
of
JOOZT ft BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, Na« Vailt. t&at no BeriooB reqgltB will follow.
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INSURANCE PAD) IN MAINE.

Gives the shine which lasts. Makes rust impossible.'
Never cakes on iron. Will not burn red.
Durable and Economical.
A CAN THAT WItL HEAT ITS OWN DOG OFFICER ON THE WARPATH.
CONTENTS.
•
i ■ The licensing of dogs has become a
George S. Jewett of Norridgewook, serious question in this city. All
who has been superintendent of tlie ^ taxes should iiave been’ iiaid by April
corn factory there for years, secured 10, but it is now a month beyond
a ijatent a short time ago on a self- ! that time and only 78 dog taxes have
heating can. At first thouglit one I been paid. A dog officer has been ap
looks upon the suggestion as a bur pointed today who will be omixiwored
lesque but it is a reality nevertheless. I to get the taxes or kill the dogs, and
One day, a number of months ago, I there was that look in City Clerk
Mr. Jewett was walking down one of Clair’s face this morning that presthe streets in Portland and when near I ages disaster to dog' owners unless the
'Ji-brick building^ th^ was in process ! taxes are forthcoming right off.
of construotion, li^'notioed one of the
workmen rush out somewhat hurried
HORTICULTURAL SCHOOL.
ly to a mortar bin, and thrust his
dinner pail down into the mortar 1 The Maine State Pomological Sooiwhioh-had been making. The lime, I ety announces a school to be held at
being treated with water of course
grew quite warm, and the dinner pail jWinthrop on Thursday and Friday,
■ ,
and its contents in a very short period ' May 14 and 16.
was warmed very thoroughly. Mr.
The object of the school is first of
Jewett went home and the idea lin all to interest the young in the study
gered with him. Next ho made a
can, or rather two cans, one smaller and enjoyment of plants, fiowers and
than the other and being fitted in fruits. Heretofore efforts have been
side. Between the two cans he placed directed largely to practical fruit
some lime, then he had a compart growers. Sopu these men and women
ment separate and •*n one end filled
with w^ter, and the whole sealed up will be gone, and it is our hope to
tight. By piercing this" water com- teach the boys and girls, who will
I»rtment and allowing the water ac soon take their places, some of the
cess to the lime, causes sufficient heat practical affairs of'fruit and flower
to warm to a steaming pitch whatever
Is placed in the inside can.. Thus growing.
Among tho topics that will be taken
sportsmen can have canned beans,
canned meat or whatever may be put up at this school are the following
up in such a can, warmed in a few Plant. Life, How Plants are Proua
minutes and without the use of any gated. Setting out Plants, Sowing
Seeds, &o.. Leaves, Flowers, Fruit
fire.
Tho Study of Plants on the Farm, In
sects—Friends and Foes, The Oare of
the Fruit for Home and Market, How
NEWSPAPERS EFFECTIVE.
to Make Plants Grow to produce
Flowers and Fruits.
Cheapest and Surest Way to Get at the
The instructors will be Prof. W. M.
Munson. Professor of Horticulture at
Public.
the University of Maine, Mrs. V. P.
In the course of a recent lecture in DoOoster of Bnckfield, who has proved
Hartford, Conn., on “The Making of herself an eiithusiastio leader of chil
a Newspaper” Charles Hopkins Clark dren in the study of nature on the
farm, and Mi.ss Louise Klein Miller
■of the Couraut said;
a post-graduate of Oook County Nor
“How are you going to get at thp mal School, Oliioago, 111., who has
public. Mail them circulars, and the had a wide experience in teaching
wastebaskets in 10,000 homes give and supervising nature study in the
■each a t^eary yawn, and the circular west. She will assist in the instruc
■disappears unread. Call upon the tion. confer with teacliers and give
people and explain the merits of your au illustrated lecture in tho evening.
wares? The sign ‘Cur Busy Day’ Mr. Dick J. Crosby of the Agribulhangs in business offices. In private tural Department at Washington Will
houses you must ring the beil. Often- assist in the work of instruction and
•est you are turned away. If you get give au illustrated lecture on “School
in by any shrewd excuse, you cannot Gardens. ”
■
•go beyond the hall or reception room.
The afternoon sessions are intended
You are quietly -watched in the inter- primarily for the children, but any
•ests of overcoats and umbrellas.
who may wish to attend are cordially
“But put a cleverly worded adver invited, for the instructors will have
tisement of these wares in a news many’ things to say that will interest
paper that has au established circula the older people as well. The chil
tion in the city’s homes and business dren are requested to bring note books
houses and see what happens. You ail'd pencils. Although the school is
■couldn’t get in there yourself, but located in Winthrop the society w.ill
your advertisement is there on the be very glad to have pupils from any
breakfast table, in the library, in the and all of tho adjacent towns as mem
parlor, in the sewing room, and when bers or the school. There is no charge
■everybody is inquiring for the jmper for attending the school, and all will
which can’t bo found it is very likely be welcome.
*
doing duty on the quiet in the kitchen.
It is all'ovor the house and wanted
there. You are not. Similarly at the RENNEBEC SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSO
office it is read and reread, and part
CIATION.
■of tiio use of ‘This Is Our Busy Day’
sign is to got the chance to read the
Tho annual meeting of tho Kenne
papers. And it is interesting to note
the advertisement has another than a bec County Sunday School Associa
■commercial use.' It is printed for tion will be i^ield at Winthrop on
business purposes pure and simple, Wednesday, May 13th. The prog
but it is often read as news. ’ ’
ramme follows:
Wednesday Morning.
WHAT’S THE ODDS ?
10.00. Devotional Service.
A paragraph going tho rounds of Hev. E. A. Kelsey, Winthrop Centre
Reports of Committees.
the Maine papers says tliat a member
Reports of District Convon
of the W. C. T. U. calls actention to
tions.
the fact that the Maine law forbids 11.00. Round ■ Table.
“Primary
tho sale or gift of cigarettes to per
Work.”
sons under 21 years of ago. Several 11.30. Address, ‘ ‘ Some Sunday School
Helps, ’ ’
papers have recently spoken of 16
Rev. E. A. Mason,
years as the limit. “Many dealers do
General Secretary
not seem to understand that tho
Wednesday Atternoon.
Legislature of 1867 made 21 years the ■2.00. Devotional Service.
limit, and oven some officers of the 2.16. Symposium. “Points to em
law are ignorant of tho ohange. ” But
phasize in
Sunday School
Work.”
what difference does it make what
1. “Decision Day,”
the age limit is? Tho law does not
Horice Purinton, Waterville
prevent anybody, young or old, who
2. “Tho Personal Influence of
wants cigarettes from getting them.
,tho Teacher,”
Mrs. E. A. Mason, Oakland
3. “The Inter-relation of tho
DOESN’T LIKE LECTURES.
Homo and the Sunday School
in Religious Education.”
Fairfield does not have a very en
>
Mrs. A. L. Struthers,
viable reputation as far as the interest
South Gardiner
shown by her educated people in re
4. “Suggestions for Mission
gard to lectures, etc. The Journal
ary Education in the Sunday
School,”
say^, surely with three literary clubs
Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Waterville
with nearly 50 members, a high school
Discussion.
of high rank, and a splendid public 8.16. Round Table. “Sunday School
library, and hundreds of men and
Management,”
Rev. B.' A. Mason
women who should bo interested in
. these things it does not speak well 3.46. Address, “Tho Sunday School
of Tomorrow,”
- foi the village \vlien less than ^0 peo
Rev. Norman McKinnon,
ple attend such a nue lecture as the
Augusta
illustrated lecture qiirMalno, given 4.15. Business.
last week by that talontod young
Wednesday Evening.
speaker, Fred F. Lawrence. It was
'
recently said bv‘a visitor of our vil 7.80. Praise Service.
Rev. F. L. Clarke, Wuidsor
lage that “all Fairfield people thought
Report of Nominating and
of was playing cards.” Wo trust this
other Committees.
is not true. A lecture on Evangeline
is soon to bo given in tho Opera 8.00. Address, ‘ ‘ Tho Christian’s Duty
to the State,”
house with over 150 colored pictures
Pros. W. F. Berry, Kent’s Hill
that will give aupthor chance to see
how much tho peoifie care for that 8.60. Closing Hour.
Rev. E. L. Marsh
which will instruct and elevate.

Hair Vicfor
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Stops falling h
hair.
Makes
ai
hair grow. Restores color.
J.C.Avtr Co..
Cures dandruff.
Lowoll.Mavo.
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The Insurance Press, New York, in
its issue of May 0 publishes elaborate
statistics of tho life insurance busi
ness in the United States and Canada
in 1902. Payments of life insuranoo
in 9333 cities and towns in 1902 ag
gregated 1234,799,831, which sum rep
resents, mainly, settlement of death
claims and matured endowment poli
cies. In the list of estimated amounts
of insurance in force in leading cities.
New York stands at tho head, with
2,066 millions, not including Brook
lyn’s 633 millions j Philadelphia has
839 millions; Chicago 632 and Boston
663 millions. Portland has 44 millions.
This iuoludos standard life insurance
and “the assessment and fraternal in
stitutions thereof. ’ ’
In tho list of life insurance pay
ments by states, Maine jiad $1,937,228,
Portland leading among tho cities
with $464,923, and Bangor ranking
second with $167,646. No other Maine
city approaches these two, Bath being
third in the list with $67,849.
A list of claims of $10,000 or more
reported as paid during 1902 follows:
Bangor—Jonathan G. Clark, $16,061 i
James H. Freeland, $33,743.
Calais—Edwin B. 'Todd, $10,000.
Portland—Leonardo. Short,$12,123.
York—James T. Davidson, $32,000.
A LIVELY OLD GENTLEMAN.
Ex-Governor Garoelou, who was 90
years old Wednesday, was that day
attending a session of tho American
Society of Medicine at New Orleans
and speaking before that body. A
3,000-mile journey, more or less, is
nothing to him. A year or so ago he
packed his hand grip and trotted
down to South America. Twice and
thrice a year, ho seeks tho Pacific
coast; runs out to Denver or hies
him down to tho Gulf State cities.
The Lewiston Journal says of him:
At home he practices medicine over
a radius of thirty miles; defies trolley
and automobile in “a one-horse shay”
■behind young Morgan blood, stepping
ooltishly and occasionaUy bolting into
gutters: attends all public meetings
and still votes the Democratic ticket
joyously and hopefully.
“The old doctor” we call him—exGovernor Alonzo Garoelou, the more
formal title—a gentleman, a scholar,
one of the oldest living alumni of
Bowdotii College, the pioneer nativeborn resident of Lewiston, an ex
governor of Maine,, au ex-mayor of
Lewiston, a man of heart and senti
ment, blood and fibre; all gentleness
in suffering; all firmness in hours of
stress and need; a friend of the sol
dier ; a soldier-surgeon in the Rebel
lion himself; an old Roman in honor;
a friend to tie to; an unselfish citi
zen ; a man of letters, dearly beloved
by us all.
' Long years yet to our young friend,
‘‘the old doctor”—ninety years old,
as wo have said, celebrating his
birthday in New Orleans talking to
the doctors. Has any other state in
the nation a man to match this sturdy
sen of Maine? If so, may the two
meet and continue to grow young to
gether. a rebuke to the blase youth of
thirty and forty who are wearying
upon a w'ay, less than half as long as
that which these have trod.

FoIey*s Honey and Tar

cures colds, prevents pneumonia.

NEW RULES FOR CORPSES.
The new orders of the Boston &
Maine relative to the shipmeut/of
caskets and dead bodies may not be
of any interest to dead men, but it
will do no harm for tho live ones to
know what they are. Baggagemasters have received orders which^slate
that hereafter no caskets will bo
shipped as baggage that can go either
by freight or express, [aud that no
charge will bo made for'ai^ distance
less than one dollar. A corpse must
also bo accompanied by an adult and
must have a ticket. One dollar is tho
minimum ticket fee in . this instance.
Since the corpse is obliged to have a
ticket the’dead man’s chest now may
travel with him on all railroads with
out being considered excess baggag.(\
'iTio general imsssnger agents of the
country have decided in view of the
fact that a corpse pays full _ fare and
travels on a .first-claFs tickeit the
''orpsn IS entitled to IfO pounds of
baggage. Tho corpse shall pay excess
on all baggage exceeding this weight.
BREWER IS NOT THE ONLY ONE.
Brewer, according to the following
statement in tho Bargor News, is
fixed the way wmo ptlu r cities are:
There are quiTo' a huinbor of Brower
people who would like to see some
interest taken hi the Carnegie library
matter. It is urged tl at the chance
of getting a $10,000 building us a gift
should not bo lost; that it is an , in
justice to the future generations aud
not a good business preposition. That
there is energy and onlorprise enough
in Brewer to push tho matter to a
finish, is beyond question, as tho re
sults accomplished by tho people
other directions testify. The matter
of a site, which in other (places is a
matter of more or less expense would
be a simple matter for Brower as tlie
city already owns laud suitable^for a
library site.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING THE
BEST.
Tho consensus of opinion favors
now’spaiier advertising above all other
forms. In no other way can tho merohaiit reach the people he wants to
patronize his store so cheaply or so
effectively. In tho resiieotablo news
paper there is nothing to offend good
state. Tlie nowsiaper gets into the
homos of the people, whore all mem
bers of the family read tlje ai^vortisomeuts. The paper is purchased by
the head of the house, and tho ad
vertisements are a part of his pur
chase. The newspaper advertisement
has a value that no other form of adertisingpossesses.—McKeesport (Pa.)
Times.

i.

1 LONG RIDE FORILODOINGS.
A dispatch to the Lewiston Journal
from Augusta, which may or may
not be founded on tact, says tho most
interesting rumor of tho week is that
when tho la\N^|nakeca come back in
September they' will not live in Au
gusta, but in Portland. This may
seem impossible, but it'"is very Jfar
from being the case. The plan is to
keep a special train in commission
between Portland aud Augusta. By
breakfasting in Portland at seven in
tho morning tho legislators can easily
roach the station in Portland in time
to take a special at eight o’clock aud
a s]x>oinl starting at that time will
have no difficulty in landing them
that make our laws in Augusta in
time to begin work at ton-thirty.
It is understood that tho movoitent
is started by some of the legislators
themselves and that arrangements are
quietly being made to bring the thing
around. It is also said that the
movement meets with favor in Port
land and that some of tlio poo))lo in
tho Forest City will help things
along by entertaining the law-makers.
At all events, there would bo excur
sions in plenty and time would iiass
very pleasantly for the Solons.
The oxon.se that will bo made to
Augusta is this. The session is likely
to Im more than a one-day ratification
meeting and Augusta will not bo fitted
up to take care of the influx of people.
Tho Augusta House has been closed
till Huuther session and the rest of the
hotels cannot possibly take care of
the crowd.
It is a plausible rumor and has al
ready made some of tho Augusta peo
ple shiver. Augusta fools that it is
bad enough to bo cut out of tho mus
ter without losing tho special session
of the legislature.
RAILROAD MEN.
V
A. L. Matthews of Waterville was
accompanied to Phillips last Wednes
day evening, tho Maine Woods says,
by A. L. Register, Philadelphia, Goo.
F. Fernald, Boston, ,R. M. Leach,
Taunton, Mass. These gentlemen are
interested in the Waterville & Wiscasset railroad which is planning for
connection with tho Sandy River rail
road at Farmington. ‘ ‘They have been
looking over the Sandy River road
and express themselves as very well
pleased with tho outlook in this
county,' considering tho immense
amountfif business tliis road is doing. ”

Tho Kind Yon Ilnvo Always Bongrlit, and which has boon
in nso for over BO years, lm.s homo tho signatnro of
and has been nindo under his popsonnl supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle 'with and endanget tho health of
Infants and Children—Experleuco against Exporimont*

What is CAS'fORIA
Oastoria is a harmless snhsf tnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
siibstanec. Its ago is its guarantee.. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcveri.sliiiess. It cures Diarrhiea and Wind
Colic. It relieves 'rcetliing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach aud Bowels, giving hcallhy and natural sleep*
Tho Children’s Panacea.—Tlio Mother’s Friend*

GENUINE

CASTOR IA

ALWAYS

Bears thd^Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years*
THC OKNTAUN COMPANY* TT MUNNAV •TRKCT. NCW VOMK OITY*

fiS. A. «S5 A.. B. OR13>B>lV*
Office on Hain St., Near Freight Depot.

Monumental Work

STATE OF MAINE.
OF MANUFACTURING
KENNEIIKC, 8H.
SIJI'ERIOK COUBT.
STOCK.
April Term, 11)03.
Willlnm
K.
Kony,
Llli’t
vx.
Kttu F. K^y.
'
SMALLEY
«St-.WHITE.
___ Writ ami lAliel, tt 1*
.1 Or.
Upon the iiiiiioxeil
''
There is a difficulty about getting
(lured, tliHt nutlou thereof [be given to tho 14.
at the moaning of some provisions of
he leu hy ((uhllHhlng an nttUHlod copy of tho
Kiiine, or an ah.truct thereof, together with this
the tax laws aud though tho last leg
order thereon, llireo weeke HUceeHslvely in tho
Wntei'vtilu Mali, n newspaper printed In Wst.
islature was asked to make things
Orville, in snUI Uuuiity uf Kennebco, the last
142Main:St.
clear it did not do so. Tho state as
puhlloution to be flftoen dnys nt leimt before tho
next term u( Hntd Cuiii't, to ho holdeu nt Water,
sessors ha've been appealed to by tho
villu within mid fur atild County of Kunnoheo,
MAINE. on
the Huuuud Tuusdny uf June, next, that .he
town assessors aud a few aays ago a WATERVILLE
mny then mnl ihuro nppenr In aald Court and.
prominent Somerset county attorney
answer thereto If she see lU.
Also Cen. Sq , So.' Berwick, Me
ArCKST: W. S. CHOATE, Clerk.
wrote to the board ns follows: “The
Copy of Libel.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
board of assessors find that some of
Tho'ltholmit nlleges'tlmt he was ninrrlcd to tlio
snld llhelcc at Iluslon, In the Stnto -of Masia.
tho stock of the ^Lockwood Company
ehuseUs on the second day of^nnuury 1863;
the said lljieliint and Hholou’________
'cohabited__In
of Waterville is owned in this town WATBB YlIiLB XODOB NO.O, A. O. If. W that
this State after their said nmrriago; tliat
Kegular Meeting at A. O. U. W.
aud the owners thereof claim that tho
the Ilbehint rosldud In this Statu wnon tho
cause of divorce nccriioil us hereinafter sot
AllNOLO ULOCK.
said stock is not taxable. Please
turth, and had resided liere In good faith ono
write me a letter to show them, stat Second mid Fourth Tuetdnyt of e»cb Month rear prior to the date hereof; that tho llliolant'
lias ever been faithful to his marriago ohlt;;a.
mt 7.30 P. M.
ing whether it is taxable or not. ”|
Huns, hut that the said llholuu Ifas lioun unmind
ful of the sninu: that on tho first day of Mny.
To this inquiry the chairman of the
Jtl|)}, she utterly deserted the libelant without
rciisunnhio eiiiiso and has contliiiiud said (laserboard of state assessors, the Hon
tion for three conHcuutlvu years next prior to tho
George Pottle of Lewiston, replied as
lllliig of tills libel; that since their Intermarriage
the said llhcluo has licoii nddiclud to gross and
follows;
coiillriiiod linhltH uf Intuxlcalloii; that sho
has lieen guilty uf cruel and uhuslvo treatment
Augusta, Mo., April 28, 1003.
and uxiremu cruelty towards him. That no
Mv Dear Sir:
clilld has hoen hiirii to them during their said
In reply to yours of tho 21st inst re
niarrliigeT now living.
Wherefoi'e, ho prays that a divorce from tho
lating to taxation of tho shares of tho Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- lionds
of nialrlinony between himself and said
Lockwood company of Waterville, |ent btisincASconducted for Mooeratc Feet.
lihulco mny bo decreed; also that reasonable
OUROrriceit OppotiTi; U, 8. PATCNTOppiee
wSll say: that I am aware that there ••and
alliiiony
he decrc<!d to him out uf her estate: ;or
wocuntcrurc pateuem la* Uiuo Cliua lUoso
In lieu thereof that n spoclllcrsum lie paid to
is some controversy among lawyers as [remote from V/aa.h;ogtoa,
’
him
by
her.
And the lllielant further alleges
to tho apiilioation of paragraph throe ) Send mode), drawing or photo^ witb descrip- that he has used
rensunahle dtllgenco to nscs'r.
\Vo O'ivise, if patentable ot* nut, (rco of, tain the present lusldenuo
of section fourteen of chapter six. •tlon*
uf snliT lihuluu, hut is
[charge. Our (cc not «lvic till nalcnt \% secured,
uiiahio
to
do
so,
and
dues nut know where It is.
Revised Statutes and of section 28 of • A Pamphli;t, **
to Ootain I’atcnu/'with
WILLIAM
PL
KKAV, Libelant.
snnfe ohajiter to tho taxation of manu •cost of same m the U. S. and foreign counthei^ Kcnnehec, ss. April 10, llXi;i.—The
said Llbel[sent
free.
Address,
facturing corporations; being purely
uijt mads until that (he uhove allegation as to
the
I'ushtciieu
uf
tho
Libelee
Is
true;
questions of law which this board will C.A.Si^OW&CO.
«.U
til U till',
lie Ifore
me,
not undertake to determine.
(.jKOUOK (J. HIIKLDON,
of tho 1*000^.
OPP. patent OrriCE, WAtH.NQTON, D. C.
It will be observed, however, that
A inio copy of the onler of iioilee and libel.
Jn .d
A r 1P-8T: W. 8. CUOATK, Clerk.
tho law in both imragraph three of
section fourteen and section twentyeight provides that alH.tho'property.'.of
KKNSKUKCCOUNTV-Ii, Court of Probst
■imw
fourth Monday of Apr!
such corporations sliall^bo assessed to
tho ooriioratiou.
Crosby Brown
Uqder the provisions of oliapter 229
I»Il <)( Oakluiid, )u nuld County, dcccusod. hai
hig presented her appllcatluu forallowanco ou
of the public laws of 1901 all such
. li ».lj 'b-t
of ihe personal oslalo of said dooeaHOd:
corporations are roqaired to pav an
OKDKIIKII, That notlco Ihoreof he given thro
annual franchise tax based upon tho
WfcksBacccshlvcIv In the Wntorvlllo 31011 a uewi
oaiicr
printed In Wnlervllle, that .11 persons Ir
authorized papital stick, and it 'would
tciOBied iiiny attend nt a Court of Prolmte U
seem that with(th) requirement of
l((•heldal Augusta, on. tlio fourth Monday o
law that all of tho property shall be
May i.uxi, and sliuw cause, If any they have
why Ihe in-ayur of suUt petition should not b
assessed to tho coriKiration, and in
gnoiled.
addition that a frau ihiso tax shall bo
.......... „
O.T. 8TEVKN8, Judge.
assessed upon tho o irjioration by tho
Airp,8T: W. A. Newcomb, Ueglstor.
state, provision is made lor tho taxa
W.’ WJ f. ^
tion of everything that can give value
to the shares of suoli ooriiorations as
the Lockwood oomp.iny.
VO. on main BT tVATKRVILLB
~ I am iioc aware that tho shares of
Tkuhtkes—O Knauff, J. W. Hasiett, Oeo-IK.
any manufacturing onriioratlon doing
Boutolle, Dana P. Foster, Howard O. Alorse. Jobs
business in the state are assessed to
A. VIguo, Silas T. Lawry.
•
the stockholders, tixation being con
fined to the proporrv employed in the
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
lug two thousand dollars livall, received aud pal
state.
on Interest August, Moybiuber, Fehruarr and
Some of our ma nifacturing indus
May first.
tries are owned an! oontrolled bv in
No tax to be paid ou deposits by depositors.
Dividend, made til May and November and tj
dividuals, many bfirms and partner
not
wlllidrawn are added to deposits and InterssI
ships, but a groat ir number are con
Is tlius euiii|iuuiidod twice a year.
ducted under oorp irate management.
umealii Havings Dank building; Rank opee
dally from U a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3JC
It has been the manifest policy of
p.ui.
the state, that p3rsans, ixirtuerships
U. ICNAurr, President
aud corporations, engaged in luanuK. It. DauHMOMU, Tr.
facturing, should stand u]X)n an equal
basis in rqgard ti local taxation, tho
IlOTiCK.
franchise taxes upon tho latter being
on account of corixirate privileges
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
giaiitcd by tho state.
.l.N'NUAL .MKKTINU.
It is a significant fact, that while
Tho Annual .Meeting of Corporators mnl iiioin
iH'i suflliu Waterville ■^livings Hank, will he licU
tliu attention of tho Legislature of
at tliO lluuins (iT llio Hank, In tVatorvlIlo, oi
lOQ.f was esjieoially directed to tw.aTiii'.sday, the Ihili of -May, Hio:l nt J o’clock In tin
gm]))i 3 of section 14 and section 28 of
iiricinooii, to act upon the following artlelus, K
wit:
obaiiter 6, R. S.‘, it refused to modify
1 To lilt any vaeauclos that iiuiy exist In tht
tho law,
rociiihorsliip.
Yours very truly,
3 To cliuu(H) 11 hoard of Trustees.
3 'I'd cliuuse (I hoard ot Adrisurs,
GEORGE POTTLE.
TAXATION

Marble and Granite Workers,

Vs'liesier i "■'iisen

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

A REVELATION.
If you will make inquiry it will bo
a revelation to you how many snoovmb to kidney or bladder troubles in
one form or. anottror. If the patient
is not bovoud medical aid, Foley’s
Kidney Onre will euro. The Barest
and safest remedy for all kidney and
bladder diseases is Folev’s Kidney
Gore. It never disapiwiuts. Sold by
S. S. Lightbody db Go.

JO.

For Sole by
Frank Iliancliarti, Wafer*
vilic. He.
JOHN J. GOODY,
A'fTOUNEY AT LAW,
WATEKVII.LK,’MAINB.
Prompt atUuUoD'glTen to'collectton.
Telepbone
lOS.Ualu St.

4 To 'I'luiisact miy other liushioss tliat may b<
desired fur the tiilerust uf the hank

PL It. DltU-MMOND, 8oo‘y.
Waterville, April 30, 1>X)3.
M Sm

Ibis Rocker FREE!
with BS order of our

Kxtraets, 8plues, boaps, Tea*,
CuHees, Toilet uoods aud other
light groceries, Alpo other |u«.
ml urns.

HOlfKBi;PPI.T0O.s

Dept. W, Augusta, Me '

f ..

I letter from the orphan daughter, on;
WATTERSUN’S INDICTMENT.
PRESIDENT WHITE’S TRIP.
^closing her photograph. The letters
are all written in a peculiar hand. §10 He le not Pair to the Men of His Own
language half S|>anisli and half Eng
He Gives an Account of It to the
Profession.
lish, making it very bard to decipher.
Henry SlcVEiail, Correspondent.
Colby Echo.
The unusual part of it is, that in most
every case there is a slight founda The life of Colonel Henrv Wattortion of truth in so far time tho man 6011, the brilliant editor of the Louis Tho Colby Eoho which was out Fri
addressed has bad somo distant rela ville Oonrier-Jourual, appears to have day contains an account from President
tive at somo time years ago, a resi fallen into ‘‘the sear and yellow White of his recent trip to the Pacific
Geo. S. Hawes went to Augusta
MissJJE. n-*Swan Completely Cured of Terrible Blood dent
of Bpaiu. The Camden man has leaf,” .indgiiig from tho tone of many coast. ‘‘Having made,” bo says,' Wednesday morning on business oonhad considerable fun over the matter of
his recent nttoranoos. The colonel “arrangements for Professor Taylor to neoted with tho Probate court.
Troubles That Doctors Could Not Relieve.
with Ins friends and many have had
runs
to pessimism, says an oxohauge. act President in my absence, for
an opiwrtunity of reading the queerly
I tlio month of May, it isjaii abso Stamford, Conn., says:
Ho finds more to blame than to praise Professor Black to keep my office
written
letters.
Married iu Saint Bridget’s Oathollo
lute nocpssity tliat tho body slionld be
‘‘Before I began—taking Paine’s
in tho passing show. One day we Hour, for Professor Roberts to oare oburoh on Monday at 7 a. m., by Rev.
furnished with a richer and purer Oolory Compound m.y'''blood was in a
find him in the stern role of Elijah for the ohapel service, and for Dean Fr. Kealy, Paul Dodier and Miss
supply of blood.for tno ostabllsliment very'bad state, and I had throe largo
WASHINGTON LETTER.
of a health that can sueoessfully cope abscesses under my right arm, wliich
denouncing Newport sooiety, tho next Berry to aot as my Secretary, and Lucy Pooler.
with tho onorvatinK olTects of hot oomploto|y disabled mo from work,
a rntliless ioouoclast, tearing down with tho Committee of Twenty thor
summer ^yoatIler. Pocr blood in Mav or oven dressing myself. At last I Thoroughness of the Post Office De
produces listle.s.s, ambitioulc.ss, sloop- was compelled to have the abscesses partment Investigation—The Ran tho Monroe doctrine. Now no ap- oughly understanding many things It is a race between Mr. Jealous’s
poors before the Binghamton (N. Y.) about whioh we had had recent oon- sous and George MoRae and Walter
less, and siillow-faood men and oiienod, when my eczema became
soming of Miss Stone—Progress in Press olnb aud tells nowsuaper men forenoos, I drooped the load of oare, Oldham as to whose boat will be
women, wlio (juiokly become yiotims worse than over before. 1 tried evorythat ‘‘iiiaoonraoy aud tho jioripatetic whioh was somewhat heavier than I reaay first for China Lake.
of somo ortranio disease tliat ends life. tliing that I could hear of, and also
tho Philippines.
iiitorvlewor are tho greatest bane of
' Intellicnt people frocoKiii/.o tho had several of tho best doctors, but
lia^snpposed, and confident that all
necessity of oleansiiiR and fortifying they did not cure mo. I then com (From Our Regular Correspoiidout.) the newspaper of today. ”
When the colonel attacked Newport would go well ”with my family and
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodrich and
the system in May by using Paine’s menced tho use of Paine’s Celery
■Washington, D. C., May 11, 1903.— sooiet.y, we could pass it with a smile,
Oolory Oonnxmud, wliioh speedily re Compound, and before I had finished
Lizzie Glazier spent Sunday after
tho
oollege
iu
my
absence,
loft
Wamoves all iioisons from the system, tho second bottle my abscesses had Tho most important and soiiaBtioual because sooiety has been doing shooknoon at tho stock farm of Walter
and gives to tlie thin, watery blood a all healed, and tho eczema was al development iu the ourront post-offioe iiig things aud nas boon denounced terville on the evening Pullman of
Campbell surveying the beauties of
larcer proportion of rod corpuscles, most gone. I am now on my fourth investigation is the removal, pending since tho beginning ot time. We Maroli 31st. ”
and arouses all tho organs of tho body bottle, and am more than happy to tho completion of the iiivescigation, wore not muoh ooncorued over what
TJie Alumni dinner at the St. Denis farm life.
he said about tho Monroe doctrine. in New York is thus referred to:
to healthy action. Paine’s Celery sav that I have not a pimple or any
Oomponml docs a work for victims of sign of eczema on my body. I am of general superiiitoudout of free de Bnt when it comes to newspaper work
A large delegation of tho Ancient
was an ideal bauqu^et. The nnmimpure blood rhat commands tho at thankful for tho ereat work that livery Maoheu which step was taken it is another thing. In this we expect borIt present
Order
of United Workmen went to
was
euoouragiug,
and
the
tention of tip most eminent medical Paine’s Celery Compound has done by the postmaster general at tho re Colonel Wattorson to speak with preseuoe of the ladies introduoed an
authority, aud .yet we are unwilling element whioh all oan easily appre East Vassalboro Monday evening to
moil in tho world. Miss E. M. Swan, for me.”
quest of Fourth Assistant Postmaster to admit the justness of liis oliargo.
be present at the regular meeting, the
General Bristow wJio, in a oommuui- There are doubtless men iu newspaper ciate. Professor Hall and myself Rev. B. G. Seaboyer being one of the
spoke
on
behalf
of
tlie.oollego.
I
was
lodge, No. BO, at Fairfield Opera oatiou to Postmaster General Payne, work, as in evorytliing else, who are asked to speak on tlie^rgent need of number.
careless. There are some misfit re
house on Thursday ovouing. May 14. intimates tliat the completion of the porters Berhaps who oaunot reproduce the institutioiY, aud^ Dr. Hall spoke
R. B. Uapeu Degree staff of Augusta investigation wij^l be materially facil with reenable acouraoy what they very telioitously on tho work that Mrs. F. H. Jealous, who has been
Mrs. A. F. Gerald was visiting has been invited to do the work, and itated by Mr. Maohen’s absence. see and hear. These, vve believe, are was being done by the oollege at the visiting friends in and around Boston,
present time. At the olbse of tho
irionds at Oakland Monday.
several will join the order at this Maoheu lias aocordiugly been granted oxooptioiis to the general rule. Re banquet Mr. Moloney of New York returned home Friday morning after
porters
as
a
class.
take
more
uaius
to
Frank W. Gifford is reported seri time. Tho lodges iu tins distriot are iudoflnito leave of absence pending be accurate thau those from wliom City made a unique address, whioh a two weeks’ absenoe. Mr. Jealons
ously sick at tho Penobscot Exchange Dorcas, No. 41, Watervillo; Labrol, the completion of the investigation they must get information. Within was heartily ondorsed by all present, who visited Boston a week later, re
oonlldenoe in the work turned at the same time.
hotel in Bangor.
No. (if), Clinton; Acme, No. 76, Oak hot it is a matter of grave, doubt as the limitations of their work it is expressing
which is being done at Colby aud a
strange
they
do
not
make
more
mis
Boulette’s orchestra of Watervillo land; Vassalboro, No. 97 and Good to whether he will ever again 00- takes. It is impossible for them with sincere desire to oooporato iu all possi
The Skowliegan nine who played
furnished music for a dance at Fair- Will, No. 60. Tho president of the oupy his desk in the post-offioe de in the short time they have to sum ble wavs. I parted from the New
York
alumni
feeling
that
the
future
liere
Sarnrday afternoon were unable
partment.
In
addition
to
removing
mon
all
the
wituessos,
examine
and
Robekah
assembly,
Mrs.
Mary
A
field Ojjera house Thursday evening.
of our institution, so far as our grad to reach homo before Sunday ■ morucross
examine
them.
On
all
reputable
Maoheu,
tho
postmaster
general
has
Burr,
will
bo
oresoiit,
beside
a
uum
Mrs. Sarah li. Kenriok, who has
journals they are required to exercise uates iu that part of tho country iug and it’s a question whether they
been quite ill of late, is reported as ber of other Grand offloers. A large transtrered the entire division of free the utmost care to be aoonrate. When could make it, was secure.
delivery to tlio bureau presided over they fail, it is more apt to be the re My plan was to stop at Chicago, bnt went to Skowhegan. More. likely to
more comfortable at tho present writ attendance and a profitable and enjoy
it seemed beat to press onward with Canada. The bewildering defeat they
able session is looked forward to. The by Mr. Bristow and has assigned as sult of oiroumstauoos be.youd their out
ing.
delay and to scop at Chicago on
control
than
their
own
fault.
The
fol
acting
chief
Mr.
M.
C.
Fosnes,
the
mv jeturn. By a combination of cir- sustained knocked all sense out of
Reboocn, the little daughter of Mr. local lodge has never been iu a more
lowing
from
the'
Baltimore
American,
their oraniums.
and Mrs. J. P. Lawry, who had boon prosnerous oouditiou than at the post-office inspector who made so en tits the ease exactly. It illuminates cum.stauoes, tho Chicago trip on the
viable
a
record
clearing
up
the
tan
eastern
journey
was
briefer
thau
I
^
the subject and is more convincing had hoped, and a visit to the Colby
very dick, is more comfortable at the present time.
Rev. F. S. Clark of South Windsor
Lewis' A. Anderson, who as been gle into wliioh Rathbone got: the than logic:
presei.t writing,
alumni
of
tlio
city
was
jjostponed
un
preached
in the Baptist ohnroh Sun
A
Man
had
a
Piece-of
News,
Cuban postal service. Fosnes is re
til a later day.
J. C. Byrns, the clothier, left Mon engaged as suporintondoiit and agent garded as oue of the most capable de
Reporter heard of it.
day
morning
and evening. A call has
Tho route determined was over the
day afternoon for a business trip to of tho Kenuebeo Worsted mill here tectives in the' post-office department The Keportor called on the Man.
been
extended
by the sooiety to him
Rock Island aud Southern Paoifio sys
asked him about the News.
Boston and a stay of a few days with for several years ns«t, lias been offered and ir is believed that hereafter tho Aud
to
be
their
pastor
'for one year. Up
tems.
Our
train
was
unfortunately
Tlie Mau played Balloon with the wrecked on the morning of the 3d, at
a muoli more (Motive position in
relatives at Ware, Mass.
to Monday evening no reply had been
Reporter.
investigation
will
go
on
uninter
Allerton, Iowa, with no oue seriously received as to whether he will accept
Woonsocket, B. LandT' has' decided to
He swelled uotioeably aud said:
Albert Clark, who has been oonflned
locate there. Mr. Anderson and family ruptedly aud that the entire scandal ‘‘You Fellows never get Anything injured; and after several hours delay the call.
to bis home jfor several mouths past
another limited train was placed at
have won much favor with Fairfield whioh hangs about the free delivery right. So I won’t tell you.^j
our disposal at Kansas City.
by illness, is 01100 more back at his
division
will
be
probed
to
the
bottom.
The
Reporter
did
not
get
angry.
There has been a crow of Old
people, who, although pleased to
Three days we spent at Los Angeles,
aoonstomed place at Clark Bros.
He knew the Mau was a Fool.
In
view
of
the
strong
ixilitical
back
Town
Indians iu this vicinity for the
whore
Oblby
men
wore
interviewed
know of his deserved promotion, are
He had seen Tlicm before.
Dr. E. O. Hooper recently received sorry that no will be obliged to leave ing of Maoheu, his removal is regard He
the present needs of tho ool past month cutting down trees and
knew the real Facts could be about
lege. The same length of time was making piazza settees and selling
first prize from tho United States here. In his capacity's agent and ed as an indioatiou that the post-ofiice had from no one else.
passed at San Francisco. In both
Boeutgon Sooiety for an illustrated superintendent, by his fa’r and im scandals arc to be thoroughly sifted Yet the Reporter did the very Best also
of these cities, letters of introduction them to the villagers. Double ones
article entitled‘‘The Use of the]Arma- partial treatment to all, ho has won a regardless of political oousiderations. he oould to get at the Truth.
men who were born in were $1.26 to $1.76, , single 76 cents.
Aud published the Story as he got it. to influential
tnre in X Rav Work. ’ ’
State of Maine tended largely to The writer purchased a sjugle one the
largo place iu tlm. hearts of the oper The state department has just made
Then the Man who had refused to the
Mrs. W. iS. Simpson left Thursday for atives ot the mill, as was shown public for the first rime its version give the Faots arose' early and bor increase the delight and inspiration other evening, when lo and behold,
of the journey.
Portland, whore she will be the guest Tuesday, by the presentation to him of the kidnapping of Miss Ellon Stone rowed a Paper to see if the Facts were The journey north was continued by the entire population commenced todistorted.
\
by
Bulgarians.
According
to
the
for a few days of Mrs. George C. of a liaudsomo solid gold watch ohain
the famous Shasta route and a Sun invest their odd ohange, even Mr. F.
They were.
day was passed at Portland, Oregon, H. Jealous oould not resist tho
' Frye, vice prosidoui of tho Maine and oharm. The presentation was state department officials a grave
Aud
he
said:
where Colby friends were met. The
error
was
made
by
the
payment,,
of
the
Federation of Women’s Clubs.
‘ ‘ I told you so. ’ ’
made by Mr. Mortimer Adams, the
journey was continued over the temptation. They are very appro
ransom demanded, this government
Query—With
whom
should
tho
Pub
naymaster,
and
Mr.
Anderson,
al
Hiss Bertha Beane has arrived home
Paoifio road with brief rests priate for country resideuoes where
having received the most positive as lic yearu to get even—tho Reporter, Northern
at
Tacoma
and Seattle. In both of oue can stretoh himself at full length
from Lewiston where she has been though taken greatly by surprise, re
surances that Miss Stone aud her wlio did his best, or tlio arrogant Fooi. these cities some of tho most influen inhaling the
evening’s breezes.
with her sister Clara, who was recent sponded in a very fitting manner. He
who deliberately refused to help him? tial alumni from our oollege reside,
companion were safe from all aotnal
Benches
will
do
for
city folks, bnt
will
remain
here
until
some
time
in
ly operated upon for appendicitis and
ana as in the otliei cities mentioned,
for
tho
true
bred
country
man some
June. The best wishes of all will go violence, and it is claimed that a
are
very
prominent
in
tho
social,
reports her as improving slowly.
CAMDEN GOES TO WAR.
precedent has been set which will
thing
more
beantifjjl
is
required.
fiuauoiai
and
moral
affairs
of
their
with
him
and
his
family
to
their
new
A party composed of W. J. and B.
oonstitnte a menaoe'-to all other for An interesting fight is on between municipalities.
M. Bradbury, F. C. Gibson and Dr. liome.
eigners in that section of the coun the New England Telegraph and Tele So ’ong a journey oompleted in ex The double team of Herbert Pease
F. A. Knowltou nud J. P. Lawry loft
try. Tho report states that despite phone Co. aud tlie people of Camden actly four weeks, with its watch drove througli the village Monday
A SWINDLING SCHEME,
word, “Business first, aud afterward
Friday morning for Moosohead lake,
tho protests and better judgment of who are in full revolt against in pleasure,” or rather “Business first noon, homeward bound, minus. a
where they will try the fishing for a
the department the entreaties of the creases in the rates for telephone ser aud pleasure in business,” made side driver. Thoir speed was not of the
It Has Been Tried on Scores of Men in r’issionaries, who oontributea no part vice recently made by the company. trips to interesting places an impossi ordinary kind, but a clip that would
fow days.
Maine.
Mrs. Carrie Vaughan and son, Ken
of the $60,000 ransoms, were permit The principal grievance is that Cam bility. In-all tho twenty-four states make the hair fly. It is strange that
traversed it is safe to say that we
neth, who have been spending the
ted
to prevail.
den subsoribors now have to pay a have Colby graduates, aud it is a part more aooideiits do not occur especially
The Camden Herald says that ‘‘dur
jiast six weeks iu town' vvith Mrs. ing the jiast winter and spring many
Hon. Henry Olay Ide, member of toll of ten cents when telephoning to of the plau for future years to visit, among children, where horses are
a service which has BO far as time aud strength will per allowed to race at suoh breakneck
Vaughan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, men iu this state have been unsucooss- the Philippine Commission, is iu Rockland,
mit, every one wno has gone forth
Preston Emery, have returned to their fully worsed iu a big swindling Washington, having come to the Uni hitherto been free to them.
A paper has been eoiiig about aud from our beloved college to the re speed. Harry Stiokiiey at 7 o’clock
home iu Foxoroft.
Monday evening drove througli the
sohome. ” The thing lias been worked ted States for a brief rest aud a oou- lias been signed by practically all of moter parts of our country.
Amos F. Gerald has parohasod of in Maine for at least three years and fereuoe with Mr. C. A. Couaut, the the Camden snbsoribers, binding tho Every person whom I met in my maiu street at a gait that was purely
Fred S. Woodman the open lot op tho probability is some victims have man who is to take part in the oon- signers to give up their instruments absence was a stranger, bnt when we reokless.. Somo fellow, a stranger to
aud calling a town meeting at which parted we were friends, and I could
posite tlio latter’s home on Main been found or tlio plotters would not feroncos looking to tho establishment it is proposed to revoke certain loca not say good-by to any graduate of the writer, seeing Stiokne.y speeding
iu
all
silver
using
countries
of
a
ourstreet and will soon erect a house have kept at it so steadily. Tlio
tions for polos rooeutly granted, to the college uuless 1 had promised him undertook to' overhaul him. It is
reiicy system similar to that now compel iho telephone company to at the first opportunity . to come such reckless work that caused the
thereon. A crew of men arc now at Herald says:
lilace its wires in Camden iu tubes again. To answer all the oacer quos accident to Tom Gregg a fortnight
worK on tho lot sotting out elm trees.
The sohome is an attempt to get being inaugurated in the Philippines. and
under ground where practicable tions about tho professors, the old
money by a jiarty suiiposod to be con Speaking of conditions in tho Philip aud
to order that all polos belonging buildings, tho North College fire, the ago, aud except we are wrong iq our
Tho funeral of Ebeu Fogg was liold fined iu a Spanish prison wlio claims pines, Mr. Ido said today, ‘‘The mem
the. oompariy aud located within students, athletics, fraternities, tho caloulatious, an accident more serious
from his late home in Benton, relationship with tho party to whom bers of the commission are more than to
the
town be painted on penalty of Y. M. C. A.. Watervillo friends aud will yet overtake some oue. If the
Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, he writes, rpprosouts that lie has a gratified at the progress of the gov forfeiture of locations.
Sam, furnished a beginning of con parties who are racing are the ones
fortnno
but
whioh
lie
cannot
got
at
Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of the Bap- because the Suauish gororumeut has ernment and tho rapid strides made
versation that, in some instanoes, ran
into tho very late hours of the nig^it. to sulYnr, no ouo will weep, but likely
tist ohnrch ollioiatiug. E. P. Pratt seized his baggauo and trunks whioh within tho last few mouths. Every
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Tlio love for‘‘Old Colby” which all tbe innocent next time will bo tho
Post, G. A. R., attended in a body contain the means of getting at the bnsinoss man in tho islands is look
The following transfers of real manifested, assured me that in the victim.
fortune.
After
some
oorrospoudeuoo
and umrohod to tho grave. The in
final result, my journey, so delightful
the request for money comes. A well ing forward to tlie establishment of estate in this city aud vicinity were and
terment was iu Maplewood cemetery. known
refreshing to mo, will boar rich
VASSALBORu
Camden bnijiuoss man received the nov^ nionotary system and' works recorded last week:
fruitage for the college.
Among tho relatives wljo nttoudod one of those letters eariv iu tlio win of improvement, long at a standstill
Mrs. Abbio Haskell of Presque Islo
Waterville—W. S. McCartney to
ffom away was Frank Fogg of Lewis ter. Ho at once scented fraud, but hooauso of the fiuocuotiiig value of Alfred Landry, land, $-l(K); George O.
is visiting friends iu this place.
RENTS AND WAGES.
oorrosnondod for awhile to see how
ton, brother of the deceased.
Gotolioll
to
Emma
E.
Lightbody,
Fred Jaqnith and wife of Gross Hill
The Mail has received the following
tho thing was worked. It seems that the currency, have been started. ”
visited relatives iu this place Sui^ay.
itiie Guild of the Methodist society a number of men all over tho state The doiiartraent of agriculture lias laud.
Clinton—Manley Morrison to Frank letter from a reader, and as it is short
served one of their baked uoan sup have been worked at tho same time just issued a bulletin exposing the L. Besso, laud; Maroellus F. Wait of and to tho point takes pleasure in
Mrs. Ethel Thing of Lewiston is
visiting her mother, Mrs. IViil Day
pers in tho Methodist vestry Wednes and iu tho same manner. But wo metliods of certain seedsmen. It ap Bouton, to Frank L. Besso of Clin printing it.
have not lioard of any who advanced
of this village.
ton, laud, $800; Ernest C. Tuttle of
day evomug, [after whioh followed a anymbnoy.
One man in Bangor, one pears tliat some seedsmen have been Clinton,' to Olivo Gorongh of Oauaau, Editor Mail:
i
reception to Rev. G. R. Palmer, who in Biddoford, one in Maehias and advertising pearl millet at prices vary land, $135.
Resolutions of sympathy are iu or Mrs. N. A. Lnoe has gone to Massader
for the poor landlord referred to ohusotts to visit her daughter, Mrs.
has been recently returned as pastor several 111 other narts ot tho state ing from 13 to 35 ooiits per pound and
Wiuslow—William W. Colo, Jr., to
iu
tonight’s
Mail. Tho meohanios Charles Warner.
were
among
tliose
wriilon
to,
Tho
of this oliuroh for another year and
‘‘Peoiiilaria, ” ‘‘Mauds Wonder For Etta M. Colo, land; Charles Carrivoau must be very greedy as well as heart Miss Emma MoKay visited lier
letter
whioh
those
people
first
rooeive
to John A. McKenpey
Mrs. Anna Russell, wlio has Peon goes on to toll how tho writer is in age Plant,” etc., at prices varying j1 of Wiiislosv,
Mary E. Bragg of China, laim. less to expect to earn more than niece, Mrs. Fred Howard of Water
spending the winter with relatives great trouble, .. being oonflned in n from 40 cents to $1.60 per pound, tho $735; Uharlos H. Drummond, to toivn oiibugli to pay Waterville rents.
villo, last Wednesday.
If a man does not earn “union
iu California. Miss Mary Evans acted Spanish prison for a orime, whioh alleged novelties at tho higher prices of Wiuslow, laud aud flowage riglitk,
Mr. S. H. Lancaster of Albion
wages” lie oaiiuot afford to live iu
as pianist throughout the evening, differs in most- eases, , but wliioh is being identical with tho pearl millet $100. ,
visited his brother, Preston Lancaster
Watervillo
and
what
would
Mr.
Land
Huflloient
to
render
it
improbable
that
Albion—George A. Young of Winand vdbnl soloctious were »furuishod ho will over bo liberated again; also sold at tho lower figures.
of this village, rooeutly..
torport, to W. A. Knights of Albion, lord do then?
by a male quartette. Messrs. Learned, ho is ill ])oor health nud death is iiuIs
property
more
valuable
where
Mr. aud Mrs. Newton Richardson
laud pud. bnildiugs,, $100.
Pooler, Mitchell and Palmer. A largo miiiout. {.u soihe eases the itinii has
CHILDREN AS SCAVENGERS..
Oakland—J. L. Morriok of Wnter- wages are oiicap tlmu whore wages visited her jiaronts, Mr. aud Mrs.
are good and things booming?
William Austin, Sunday,
number werojiirosont and a very pleas betrayed liis country by going into tho
Of all tho follies dreamed of, this villo, to Sidney E. Wentworth of
I. WONDER.
ranks
of
the
Cuban
iusnrguiits,
at
Oakland,
land
and
buildings,
two
ant social hour enjoyed.
Mr. Orlando Tolman is quite poorlv,
Waterville, Me., May 11, 1903. .
others he has scoured information collecting of old “rubbers” by school lots, $800; Joel Richardson of Bolhaving had a severe attaok of lioart
Tho operatives of tho Koniiohoo througli working for Lessoiis, tlio children is tho limit, says tho Boston grado to Nina P. Millikou of Oakland,
Tho oulv roforeiioe 10 routs iu Mon disease rooeutly, but is said to bo im
Worsted mill hero, who rooeutly pre great engineer, who construotod tho Herald. Of what can jiaronts and laud, $100.
day's Evening Mail was iu a para proving.
Suez cuiuil, whioh oimbled him to so- touchers bo thinking to encourage
Vassalboro—Molvina F. Bray of Wa graph wliioh had no bearing at all
sented the agent and suiiqrintondeut, ouro
a fortune. Tliis fortune whioh
Mrs..MA,ry Whiting came homo from
tervillo,
to
Cora
A.
Smile.v
of
Vassal
L. A. Audorsou, with a gold chain tho writer always tolls about, varies ohildreii to aot as scavengers, iu order boro, laud, two lots; Oscar A. Abbott upon Waterville ooiiditious. If our Thorndike last week whore she visited
and charm as a toiicu of thoir regard from ninety to a hundred thbusnud to soli tho proceeds to tlio juuk deal to Frank A. Skillings, land, $375; oorresponaeut will road it again ho Mrs. Arthur Jackson, formerly of
for him, as ho lias accepted a jiositiou ixiuiids and is do]iositod in the'.jluiik ers? Where is the board of lioaltli, Andrew P. Smiley and Angie P. will find it explicitly stated that this plaoe.
England, he having a eertilioato
Smiley of Vassalboro, nud Mrs. Mari
iu WooiiBOokot, R. I., and is soon to of
Mr. M. Freeman oame homo last
of deposit in a sooret iiuokot iu ins that those bacterial offcasts are per S. S.ylvostor and Margaret A. Smiley “oomiiarativoly little new building week
from Massnohusotrs to see his
leave Fairfield, have remomborod MrS. gri]i, whioh is still retuiiied by him, mitted to bo ‘‘collootod” and brouglit of Augusta, and Mrs. Henrietta L. and roiiairiug is being done iu Bangor
wlio has been very sick with
Anderson with a handsome berry dish though ho is iu prison. Thou there into schools. In some liousoholds the Sibley of Oliiiia, to George E. Gardi this spring, and far less iiaiuting father
pneumonia bat is said to be improvand spoon and a lialf dozen forks, as is n girl iu the ease, tho prisoner worn out rubber boots and shoos may ner of Vassalboro, land, $300.
than is actually needed. The de iug.
having a daughter about 14 whom ho bo oloausod, but oven suoh oare will
a token of their good will and ostoom writes
T
mands of tho labor anions is the one
tho friend iu this oouutry to
A STARTER FOR BASEBALL.
for her. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson take oliargo of as n guardian, in
iu ro- scarcely render them a sauitury med BOX contained DYNAMITE. thing ohiefly responsible. ”
have made many friends siiioo coming turn for whioh ho will roooivo one ium to the aesthetic end of puroliasA movement is gu foot for the supHow wages and rents liere compare
New York, May IS.—Superintendent
to this place, and they express thom- quarter of the fortune. A priest is iug piotnres to adorn tho sohoolrooms. Murray
port
of a good baseball team iu Wawith
Bangor
figures
we
do
not
know.
of the bimeau of combuatiblei
brought into it who sends a card
selvos as very sorry to leave, but they also
with his name and address. After For pity’s sake, lot this unploasaut hai mado a ten of the etuff In the But nothing has been said about them torvil’e this summer. All who ora in
will'carry with them to their now some oorrospoiideuoe, the next step is sequence to tho “rubbish sale" be box found on tbe Ounard pier and as having to do with any alleged any way interested in the project of
foi-'riie priest to anuouuoo the death abandoned as a money raiser.
homo tlie best wishes of all.
found it to be dynamite. Aa there dnlfipss In puilding operations here. putting a team into the field here
of the friend iu prison aud then ask
fills season are requested to meet
ware no fulminating capi It would not
The District meeting of the Re- for monov, about $600, to pay the exbare exploded, but would cauaa a aaThursday evening at 7.80 o’clock at
bekah lodges iu Distriot No. 17, will liouses of getting at the fortune. The
be^held* with Good Will Rebokah Maoliias man even rooeived a loving makes kidneys and bladder right. lioua fire.
t0rcbiidren,8ate,8ure. No opiates* tho business offloe of The Mali

Best Spring Medicine Ever Formnlated.
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